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CHAPTER I 
THE SETTING 
Hi~ory 
The Ciskeian region of the Eastern Cape Province, 
situated between the Fish and Kei Rivers, has played an 
important part in South African history. It was the Fish 
River which formed the boundary between the Bantu tribes 
pressing westwards and the white colonists as they advanced 
eastwards during the eighteenth century. This turbulent 
'" 
frontier, part of which Sir Harry Smith in 1847 sought to 
control when he annexed it as British Kaffraria, was not 
finally pacified until 1878. It has a relatively long 
history of Bantu settlement. Nearly three centuries ago 
there were Nguni on the Buffalo Riverl and it may be assu-
med that occupation has oontinued unbroken since then. 
Today the Ciskei still has a large Afrioan population. 
They are s~ttled in numerous reserves (as scheduled in the 
Bantu Land Act No. 27 of 1913), some of which have been 
occupied by Africans for more than a century, and on land 
purchased by successive South African governments in terms 
of the Bantu Trust and Land Act No. 18 of 1936. Land 
tenure in scheduled reserves follows the traditional oommu-
2 
nal system; occupants pay an annual local tax. Tenure on 
Trust land is different, where agricultural land holdings 
are rented out and only grazing is communal. La.rge parts 
of what was formerly British Kaffraria consist of blocks 
of scheduled reserves, interspersed with freehold and 
quitrent land in a few areas~ Africans are also found on 
European-owned farms in the Ciskei and in large concentra-
tions in the urban areas of the region. 
In the rural areas reserved exclusively for African 
occupation elements of the traditional mode of life contin~e 
- subsistence agriculture and cattle-keeping, together with 
the value system they imply, but contact with western values 
has wrought much change during the course of two centuries, 
The population belongs mainly to the Xhosa tribal cluster 
but there are pockets of Mfengu, particularly in the Peddie 
district where they were settled by the Colonial government 
in 1835. 
It was during the reign of the Xhosa chief Phalo in the 
eighteenth century that the split occurred which resulted in 
-----------------~-.-----.-,- ------ ------------~ .. _----- ----------- ---------
1. Wilson, 1959: 171 
2~ Elton Mills and Wilson, 1952: 8ff. 
3. Op. cit.,: 1-4 
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the fission of the two great branches of that tribal cluster! # 
the Gcaleka and the descendants of Rarabe. Probably at some 
time during the last third of the eighteenth centuxy Rarabe 
led his followers westward over the Kei River to an area 
which had been ruled by Hottentots but which bad also pre-
viously seen the arrival of other Xhosa groups which had 
broken away from the main stem. "Chiefdoms were inherently 
segmentary and there was a strong tendency to split, at each 
generation level, into two independent chiefdoms along the 
lines of the peculiarly Nguni division of the polygynous 
family into great house and righthand housen~ 
. Rarabe died in 1787, while his grandson and heir, 
Ngqika, was young. The regency was assumed by Ndlambe, a 
son of Rarabe's great wife but not the heir. During the 
period up to 1806 when Ngqika became chief. the regent built 
up a considerable following which, together with his reluc-
tance to step down. strained relations between Ndlambe and 
Ngqika. The emergence of the Ndlambe tribe as a separate 
entity was completed at the Battle of.Amalinde in 1818, when 
~ 
they met the Ngqika and defeated them. 
While preCise details are difficult to obtain, it is 
clear that the Ndlambe tribe occupied at least as much as 
the present districts of East London and Komgha, together 
with part of the present King Williamstown district. About 
1820 Ndlambe's Great Place was in the present Kei Road area 
but by 1847, when William Fynn was appointed assist~pt­
commissioner with his seat at nearby Fort Waterloo, the chief; 
now Mhala, had established himself near the headwaters of the 
Gonubie River. According to Dugmore~ Ndlambe territory 
stretched "Above the Beka, and extending across the Keiskamma 
and Chalumna, comprising all the lower course of the Buffalo, 
and th2t of the secondary rivers, as far as the Kwelera". 
Two days after Sir Harry Smith annexed British Kaffraria (the 
land between the Keiskamma and Kei Rivers) on 23rd December, 
1847. Mhala was confirmed as the holder of much of this are~7 
(refer to map, Figure 1). 
Today the Ndlambe occupy a much reduced area (see map. 
--Fig. 1), probably less than one-tenth the size of that allo~ 
cated to them during""'tpe nineteenth century. Their presen't 
'1 
lands consist of a numb·e.~ of physically discrete areas, now' 
confined to the territory "between the Chalumna and Kwelera 
Rivers • 
....................... ---.-........-.-. ......... --........ .... .................. -.-. -..~--.......... ..............,- ............... ~ .......... ,......,~ 
4. Hammond~Tooket 1958: 20 
5. Hammond~Tooke, 1969: 84 
6. Maclean, 1866: 7 
7. Corres122.Q£~!-wi th~he G2Y~Q.Qr .Q1_ the .c§:~e __ 9f Good HOEe 
relative to the state o~tbe Kafir Trioes, H.M:B:O., 
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In 1854-55 Major Gawler had been appointed special ma-
gistrate with Mhala "at the Tshabo,,8 and after the decima-
tion of the Xhosa after the Cattle Killing in 1857, he 
·gathered the remnants of the people of Sarili, Sandile,. 
Mhala and Phato into a group which he settled at Tshabo. 
For his encouragement of the killing, Mhala was arrested 
and imprisoned on Robben Island until 1864. Another son 
(of a minor house) of Ndlambe, Nowawe. was aPPOinted chief. 
He was succeeded by Kondi1e, a son of Mhala's inxiba house, 
who, like Nowawe, died without issue~ Mhala';~-Makinana 
lived at Kentani in the Transkei, whence his son Mpondombini 
was brought to succeed Kondile. After four years in office 
Mpondombini died without issue and was succeeded.by his bro-
ther Silimela, father of the present chief, John. 
At the present time the Ndlambe are concentrated in the 
East London and King Williamstown districts in Scheduled 
Native Reserves and on Native Trust lands, These territo-
ries are divided into five administrative areas. They are, 
from west to east, 
a) the Chal~na Tribal Authority, made up of farms recently-
purchased by the Bantu Trust, 
b) the Nowawe Tribal Authority, a group of five Scheduled 
Native Reserves (including Tshabo) and one Bantu Trust 
Area (Released Area No. 39), situated on the Buffalo 
River~ on the boundaries of the East London and King 
Williamstown districts, 
c) the Newlands Tribal Authority, situated on the Nahoon 
River, 
d) the Kwelera Tribal Authority, to the east of East London, 
e) the Kwenxura Tribal AUthority, to the east of East London. 
Apart from b), where there are 5 Scheduled Reserves and one 
Bantu Trust Area, each with a headman, d) which has 4 loca-
tions controlled by headmen and e) which consists of a Bantu 
Trust farm and three location~, all with headmen, each of the 
other administrative areas has one headman.. Headmen are 
officials employed by the state. In a) and e) the headmen 
are brothers of the present chief, John. Chief Nowawe had 
his Great Place at ~fu1cotsho, near the village of Berlin but 
under the chief Silimela it was later transferred a few miles 
~~~ ~ _____ ,......,.......... bw:WiEi+4~~~~""""'~~~ 
8. Burton, SEarks from the Border Anvil, King Williamstown, 
d • 93 . -------n. .. 
9. For IIwithout issue" it is probably correct to read "with-
out male issue"; the taking of genealogies consistently 
reveals-the greater interest of fathers in sons, rather 
than daughters. The latt.er are frequently omitted or 
even if remembered, their names are forgotten. This 
applies especially when informants are giving the colla-
terals of their fathers' and grandfathers' generations. 
..;.:-
~,,~.; 
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westward, to Tshabo, where the Chief now lives. The five 
Scheduled Native Reserves comprising the Nowawe Tribal Autho-
rity are Tshabo,.Dongwe, Mncotsho, Mabaleni and Mntlabathi; 
Released Area No. 39. commonly called Fort Murray, is also 
part of the Nowawe Tribal Authority. All these areas are 
commonly referred to, also by officials, as "locations". 
TOEo~raEhl 
There is considerable variation of topography in the 
East London district, ranging from relatively gentle slopes 
at the coast to the more broken hills and valleys of the 
inner coastal beltlO It is in the inner coastal belt that 
". Tshabo location, a Scheduled Native Reserve and the back-
ground to this study. is situated. While Tshabo, Dongwe, 
Mncotsho, Mabaleni and Mntlabathi are still officially part 
of the King Williamstown district, in 1957 they were trans-
ferred, for administrative purposes, to the East London dis-
trict. It is connected by road with King Williamstown 
(about 9 miles distant), with Berlin (5 miles) and East 
London (so~e 30 miles). This area, approximately 3260 mor-
gen in extent, has a population of over 2000 Xhosa-speaking 
Africans of the Ndlambe tribe;l It consists mainly of 
rolling hills and valleys, which are the drainage channels, 
and is bounded to the east and south-east by the Laing Dam 
and the perennial Buffalo River.. Its other boundaries are 
with European-owned farms, except for part of the eastern 
Side, which abuts on the fence demarcating Dongwe location, 
anu the western side which has a common boundary with Fort 
Murray location. Tshabo is bisected by a tributary of the 
Buffalo, the seasonal Tshabo River. The dam and these 
rivers. together with 3 or 4 spring-fed streams and two bore~ 
holes, provide the inhabitants with water. The average 
rainfall of the area is not known but since it lies in a 
triangle formed by the rainfall recording stations at King 
'Nilliamstown, Mount Coke and~ Berlin, its average annual 
rainfall can probably be estimated as roughly similar to 
that at these three centres, viz. 21.48, 24.59 and 34.32 
respeotively~2 
The hilltops.and the slopes descending into the valleys 
are grass-covered. For the most part the veld consists of 
sour grasses but tbere are limited areas of sweet veld, whose 
superior feeding value is patent in the sleek appearance of 
-~~ ..................... ......-..----... .......... ~ ... ~-----...... ...............~.........-~ 
10. Board, 1962: 27 
11. An estimate based on the 1960 census figures, places . 
the total African population of the Oiskei at 880,000. 
Of these 400,000 lived outside urban areas Or European-
owned farms. (Bantu. 16, 1, 1969:3) 
12. Hammond-Tooke, I95EI 13. 
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the cattle grazing it, compared with the leaner beasts of 
the sour veld. Large areas of the slopes and especially 
the valleys appear formerly to have been used for agricul-
ture but are now slowly reverting to grass. The overall 
impression of the scenery of the location is one of undula-
tion and, especially during the drought during which much 
of the fieldwork for this study was conducted, of sparseness 
of vegetation, for there are no great concentrations of indi-
genous vegetation in Tshabo, except Ezincuka Forest, which 
descends steeply to the Buffalo River, and the clumps of 
yellowwood (Podo~EEEs fal.£.§:1:!a:~), bush willow (.£2!!!?!:.2.:L~ 
!:r~throp.2I11~), thorn (~.£1a k~!2.Q) and ~~h2~! species 
beside the Tshabo River and smaller streams. 
The soil is mainly a grey-buff clay, with a compacted 
surface. Soil erosion, although it exists in patches on 
hillsides formerly used for fields, on old sledge tracks and 
beside some streams, is not a serious problem here, since 
Tshabo is a Bantu Trust Betterment area (see below), a 
result of which was the surveying of the location and"its 
division into residential, arable and grazing land. Exten-~ 
sivesive terraces exist, to check what erosion there is and 
prevent more; the ploughing of steep hillsides, formerly a 
feature of this area (as of so many other African ones) no 
longer occurs. The arable allotments are all either on 
flat ground or in the valley bottoms or, if on slqping land, 
are contour-ploughed to check erosion. All arable land is 
fenced into camps, as are grazing lands. 
Pres~~litical Organiz~!~ 
Since 1854, when Xhosa chiefs were induced to accept 
fixed salaries paid by the Colonial government, the indige-
nous political institutions have undergone radical changes, 
as have the functions of the chief. Latterly, under the 
system of separate development, a system of Bantu Authorities 
has been created. 
The Ndlambe Regional Authority administers all Ndlambe 
tribesmen living in the rural areas already listed~ It 
consists of the following units: The Chalumna Ba.ntu Trust 
Area. the Nowawe Tribal Authority, the Newlands Bantu Trust 
Area and the Kwelera and Kwenxura Tribal Althorities. 
Apart from the administration of roads a.nd the collection 
of taxes and levies, each of these units holds a quarterly 
court, at which cases under customary law are heard. These 
involve grazing infringements, seduction, adultery, disputes 
and bridewealth claims. Appeals against these court judg-
ments are to the East London Eantu Affairs Commissioner. 
Each of tbe five units is represented by its headman and one 
~~. 
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other member in the Ciskeian Territorial Authority (formerly 
the Bunga) which has its seat at Zwelitsha, the small Afri-
qan town established outside King Williamstown in 1949. 
The Nowawe Tribal Althor1ty, with its headquarters at 
Tshabo location, is a hierarchy headed by Chief John 
Makinana, a descendant of Ndlambe, founder of the tribe. At 
his Great Place at Tshabo is the Nowawe Tribal Authority 
building, consisting of a hall for court meetings and office 
accommodation for the Tribal hthority clerk. In each of 
the loca.tionsconstituting the Ndlambe Regional Authority, 
which includes all the Trust Areas and Tribal Authorities, 
there is a headman. a paid official of the state. to oversee 
the location, arrange for labour levies, collect local taxes 
and control the influx of newcomers, since under the Rehabi-
litation Scheme there is only a limited number of residential 
sites. He appoints unpaid sub-headmen in all the villages 
to assist in administration, control of immigrants and to 
keep him informed about local affairs. Both headman and 
sub-headman call meetings to discuss and decide upon local 
affairs. ~ 
Betterment Scheme 
.~~ .............. ~ .............. ..,.,.. .... 
The application of the Betterment Scheme, announced in 
terms of government p~oclamations of 1951, 1954 and 1957, is 
aimed at achieving conservation farming. Tshabo was speci-
fically declared a Betterment Area in Government Notice 1011 
of July, 1959. Basically. the provisions of the Scheme 
included the demarcation of appropriate areas for residential, 
arable and grazing land, the fencing of such areas, determi-
nation of the carrying capacity of the land and a reduction 
of stock to 1224 stock units to meet the estimated carrying 
capacity. By November 195813 planning had occurred and 
rehabilitation work (including attention to erosion) was in. 
progress in Tshabo. The system of mixed farming implied 
by all these provisions and~ the changes brought about by 
their implementation radically affected traditional subsis~ 
tence farming and cattle keeping. It also resulted in a 
much greater upheaval, the abandonment of the traditional 
settlement pattern of groups of homesteads forming cluster~ 
and the concentration of the people into four villages. Th~s 
occurred between 1959 and about 1965. 
The 1224 stock units were to be distributed among the 
three wards wbich were created for residential purposes 
(they are not political units); these correspond to the 
......-.-!-..-~-----.~-----.-"--.- .. _.. ..-. -----_. __ ._- ~.-.. _----- ''''- .. --.. ~-.---.. ---.... ----
13. Board, 1962, map 12 facing p.148 
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villages of :M.ntla (Ward 1), Kampini-Rini (vvard 2) and Mzantsi 
(Ward 3), (see map. figure 2). The reduction of stock must 
have come hard to the African owners, for stock, particularly 
cattle, is not merely an economic resource. rather a social 
asset. All animals were entered in the homestead head's 
stock book which is regularly inspected. Previously the 
only limitation on stock was the proscription on importing 
cattle from European areas. The extent to which men were 
affected is not known~except that the reduction of stock was 
done on a sliding scale, with large stockowners losing most. 
Possibly the full effects were cushioned by the ingoma (loan 
of stock) system. Loan beasts are reflected ~n the stock 
book of the custodian of this !nsoma stock and are, for offi-
cial purposes, his own. Nevertheless, stock reduction cau-
sed resentment which is still voiced. Only one favourable 
comment was beard, "I have noticed that the condition of our 
stock has surely improved since rehabilitation. Of course 
many people have not noticed that; they still blame and 
curse it". The fencing of arable and grazing areas ended 
the necessity to herd. stock, particularly when crops were 
growing in the fields. 
In place of the scattered fields of the old system, all 
the fields of each residential block are now concentrated in 
·one fenced area. One man's fields are separated from his 
neighbour's by a narrow unploughed strip. Not all home-
stead heads have equal-sized lands (see below under Agricul-
ture) , nor do all people with fields sow them every year. 
The change from scattered groups of homesteads spread 
allover Tshabo to the village situation was perhaps one of 
greater magnitude, since it involved a disruption and re-
alignment of social groups. From the comments of the people 
it seems that the previous discrete homestead cluster pattern 
was to a considerable extent based on ties of clanship and 
kinship, though not exclusi~ely. The iz!~be, hospitality 
and sharing groups (see more detailed description below), 
were largely based on these loose clusters of homesteads. 
The concentration of the people into villages in many cases 
involved the disruption of kinship- and clanship-based resi~ 
dential ties (according to informants). Members of one 
iSithebe, who had lived near each other.in many cases found 
---
themselves living in different villages. In one case, the 
proximity brought about by village life has given rise to 
overt tension between the men of two different izithe£€ in 
Mzantsi village. 
Se~~+emeg]_?~d. Demogr~ 
No longer is the landscape dotted with small groups of 
¥~~ 
.;; 
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huts, the pattern which can still be seen in many parts of 
the Transkei. Three of the highest ridges in the location 
were chosen by the authorities for the creation of residen-
tial areas. These will here be referred to as villages. 
Mntla village which is adjacent to the chief's Great Place 
is in Ward I, Kampini and Rini villages in Ward 2 and 
Mzantsi village in Ward 3. These people who were already 
living in those places were little affected, though a few of 
them still had to resite buildings within the boundaries of 
their plots. The others left their scattered homesteads 
and moved to the new dwelling sites. Landowners (i.e. men 
holding agricultural land) were given dwelling~sites t. morgen 
in extent, while non-landowners received i morgen dwelling 
sites. Provision was made for i morgen dwelling sites for 
future non-landowners. 
Each of the residential areas can be seen from a dis-
tance as concentration of huts and houses on the slopes of a 
hill. The topography of the land selected for these areas 
and the size and shape of dwelling sites has prevented the 
creation of a grid-type layout, although sites are mainly 
contiguous (see maps, Figs. 3-6). Apart from the home-
steads, Mntla village has one church hall (Dutch Reformed). 
built of stamped earth bricks under a corrugated iron roof. 
There is also an uncompleted Order of Ethiopia church buil-
ding. Further down the hill, next to the Chief's sUbstan-
tial.mud-brick cottage is the Nowawe Tribal Authorit:y buil-
ding. Kampini and Rini villages share the Baptist church,-
a burnt brick structure, and t~e higher primary school, which 
bas four large classrooms. Near the scbool is the concrete 
reservoir whioh supplies water for both villages. At.the 
entrance to Mzantsi village is the only shop in Tshabo. It 
is constructed of cement bl~cks. On the flat top of the 
hill over which the other buildings spread, are the wood-and-
iron Baptist church and besipe it the large cement-block ro~­
davel with a tin roof which is the schoolroom. Space has 
been left in the planning for roads, and wide access lanes to 
dwelling sites were oreated. Although the roadways are 
used. pedestrians often prefer to travel along the paths 
between homesteads, which are nbt all fenced. 
Informants say the authorities have attempted to pro-
duce a semblance of order by instructing all residents to 
build a uniform distance from the roadways. Despite this 
the villages, as it is proposed to call these residential 
areas, have an air of comfortable clutter and lack the imper-
sonal appearance of urban African locations. There is a 
wide vari~ty o.f dwelling9, rG.l1.ging from the 
;y. 
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cone-on~cylinder hut. through buildings made entirely of_ 
corrugated iron, to substantial concrete or brick houses.-
Many homestead owners assert their individuality in touches 
about the site - the number, size and arrangement of build-
ings. or the colour and decorative patterns on walls. While 
there is a predominance of Red (see below for discussion) 
households (70.17%), not all Reds live in huts, nor do all 
School people live in square houses. A homestead may thus 
have huts exclusively, or a single, square house or a combi-
nation o~ both. A majority. 199 (55.5%) of the 359 house-
holds ~Js one dwelling unit (a hut or a square house) only, 
while 136 (37.8%) have 2 dwelling units, 21 (5.8%) have 3 and 
only 3 (.9%) has 4 dwelling units. About lO'yards, some-
times more, from the door of the main (or only) house is the 
entrance to the kraal. The intervening space may contain a 
wattle-and-daub grain bin or a henhouse, sometimes a separate 
small kraal for small stock. Very few households lack a 
kraal but not all kraals are regularly used to contain ani· 
mals. Homestead heads who lack stock use their kraals only 
for sacri~ices. Part of most homesteads. is turned into a 
small. fenced garden for the cultivation of plants. such as 
vegetables. tobacco and herbal medicines. Every homestead 
has a firewood heap. usually to the side of a building. 
The present population of Tshabo, although including 
clans of Thembu, Mpondo, Mpondom1se 14 and Sotho ori~int as 
well as a small number of Mfengu, has a solid core of Xhosa 
clans, and is Ndlambe in its loyalties and custom. A num-
ber of families has recently moved to Tshabo from farms but 
the majority of the people have been settled here or in one 
of the neighbouring locations for about three generations or 
sometimes more and will mention the name of the ancestor who 
first lived here. A number of homestead heads derive from 
lineages the main segments of which are established in near~ 
by Dongwe. Mabaleni, Mhcotsho, ]fultlabatbi, Qongqotha and 
Fort Murray locations. The population of Tshabo (April, 
1968) is made up as follows: 
Male 
Female 
Total 
TABLE 1 
- ............... ~ 
POPULATION 
..... -... ....................................... 
Adults Children Total 39415 -692- 1086-
540 16 697 1237 
....................... ~..,.... ........................ ,.,.....-....,.... ..... ---....... -.. .......... ...,......... .......... 
...... 93;:::0...,4 ____ ._ l~.§L ___ 2l21_ 
-------............... -...........~~ .................... --... ............... ~~.......-. ........................................ ~ ... ----... "-" ---_ ... ' 
14. Some members of these clans identify themselves by the 
tribal name, e.g, Mpondo and Mpondomise, ra.ther than a 
clan name. : 
15 .. Circumcised men, i.e. from about 21-23 years and upwards, 
16, Married, or-with the minimum of one child, or of ' 
similar age. 
'-.. ~~l'i 
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BeisbboB£h2£~ UAite 
In the daily life of the villages, especially ~ the 
sphere of women's work, an important social entity is the 
ummanB'.2 (pl .. !!im8.E:~2). whic h I propose to. call tQ.e naigh-
bou.rhood unit, after Hammond-Tooke's usage~7i Kropf1 
defines the word ~ango as tla ridge of land, a hillside or .;/ 
mountain slope"; it is possible that this refers to the for-
mer, traditional settlement pattern of small groups of huts 
situated on high ground. l~.!~~ngo. as they occur in th.e 
villages of Tshabo today. have not been formally created 
but arise as the result of such natural topographical fea-
tures as rivers, dongas~ bushes, or of roads occurring 
between homesteads in different parts of the village. There 
are two im1!~go in each village; they are named. The men 
of such a naturally demarcflted area meet and are guided by 
its senior men in their discussions of (minor) disputes be-
tween neighbours, public nuisanoes, forthcoming circumOi-
sions and sacrifices within the neighbourhood or when they 
wish to embark on a project which requires the advice or 
. assistance of neighbours. In this way, men help each other 
in ploughing (see below, P. 33), cutting brushwood for kraal 
fences and for repairing these end garden fences, butcbering 
dead beasts, sheep shearing, the erection of poles for but 
building or the treatment of stock. When a man wishes to 
discuss such matters, he calls bis male neighbours or sends 
messages for them to come to his home. A good n~ighbour 
will have others' interests at heart; if his neigppour is 
absent or ill, and his sheep are still standing in tne kraal 
late in the morning, such a friend will let them out to 
graze; if he has not been informed that his neigbbour will 
be away (although be expects to be told - as I was informed 
when ],1rkiyane saw me taking down my tent before leaving 
Tshabo for a few days) and finds the door of the houseshut 
when the sun is already high. be will take steps to ascer-
tain whether his friend is ~nside. A neighbour can be 
asked to act as go-between (unozakuzaku) in the marriage 
~ ........................... 
negotiations for his son, or to witness the payment of mone~ 
to a creditor. No formal reward is presoribed for any of . 
these services but men of the neighbourhood will expeot to 
b~~ and are usually, called to share what one has in the way 
of special food or drink (see following paragraph). When a 
small quant.ity of beer is brewed or wben a father reoeives a 
bottle of spirits from hie son who works in town, some of· 
the neighbouring men will be called. At secular and ritual 
17; Fnmmond-Tooke, 1962: 33 
18. Kropf~ 1915: 229 
~--~~~~~ ... ~ 
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I 
oeoasions there are special portions of meat and beer fo~ 
abamelwane (neighbours). Often some beer will be h~dden 
...................... 
from other guests and consumed by neighbours after the 
others have left. 
Details of sixteen men's drinking groups were obtained. 
These men met when one of them, who had received or bought. 
a bottle of brandy, called the others to share it with him. 
The size of the groups ranged from 4 to 7 members, with an 
average of 5.2. Only one was composed solely of clan mem-
bers but. except where the owner of the drink had no fellow 
clan-members in the village., there was usually.at least one 
other drinker of the owner's clan in the group~ Each of 
the sixteen oontained also a minimum of one neighbour per 
group, usually more than one.. One informant remarked, "I 
do not like to have no neighbours in my affairs for they 
are very helpful during times of hardship". In three of 
the sixteen groups, a man's ·drinking companions also form 
the nucleus of working groups. Fikile observed, "When I 
need to do duties like garden fencing or repairs, kraal 
fencing or sheep shearing, I always call these very same men 
and some boys'.'. 
Some examples of cooperation by neighbours will show 
the range of people involved: a group of male neighbours 
assembled to castrate some bulls and rams. They included 
the stock owner, a neighbouring clansman of his, an adult 
unrelated neighbour and three unrelated neighbouring 
youths. When the work was. done, the owner thanked them 
and gave them a can of beer. A neighbour of his, noted 
for his meanness, observed this activity, so he called the 
group over for a similar task at his own homestead. When 
it was done, his son wanted to buy beer to reward the hel-
pers. The fa.ther merely thanked them verbally and remar-
ked that ~ang2 members are never paid for their work. 
When Layisha was building a new hut he was assisted by two 
of his brothers, a clansman ·of his and seven unrelated men, 
four of whom were neighbours. Beer was provided for them' 
to refresh themselves. 
For women, apart from help given by kinsfolk, that obr 
tained from female ~~BS2 members is frequent and exten- ' 
sive. It includes such aotivitieS as fetching firewood, .: 
b~ewing beer (for both domestic and commercial purposes), 
thatching, communal hoeing parties.(amalima) and assistance 
I .................. --... 
with the preparations for funerals. They receive no spe-
cial rewards for their work, only the usual foods and 
ooffee, although the organiser of a working party may send 
a ohild to buy a can or two to refresh her helpers; During 
the brewing prooess, they eat the thin, sour porridge 
~I!~~ 
• .... 0 
.( 
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(!sid~) for making beer and when the ~~~ (additive to 
beer; it contains most of the malted grain) is ready, they 
are invited to taste it~ 
Mehlo's wife decided to add another layer of grass to 
her thatched roof, so she collected bundles of dry grass 
and stems of twining plants for about three weeks before-
band. When the material was ready she asked all the 
neighbouring women to come and help, including the best 
thatcher she knew. There were 9 women, inoluding the 
woman of the house. She and two other womens were 
wives of men belonging to one lineage; the other six were 
marri€.d to men of different lineages and clans· ... and were un-
related. During the work which the women expected to last 
one day, rain interrupted them, so they worked the following 
day as well. The owner fed them on ~.2~ (boiled peas and ~: 
maize served in their cooking liquid), amafetshu (fat cakes) 
............................................... 
and coffee. 
On another occasion. a party of 17 women was assembled 
by a woman married to the Ngqosini clan to brew beer at the 
headman's homestead. Of these, 8 were senior married women, 
9 young married ones. In all, 5 were wives of Ngqosini men, 
3 of Vulane men and 2 of Kwayi men, the others being wives 
of other, unrelated clansmen. All live in the same neigh-
bourbood, During and after their work, they ate ~~, and 
drank ~~~ and coffee provided by the brewer. 
Red and School 
"SiI*TPSRCF ....-.... .................... 
Although this study concerns the religious system of 
, the Red people only, some attention must also be paid to the 
other section of the population, the Scbool people, for both 
types live cbeek by jowl. Tables 1 to 8' and the first four 
sections of Chapter 2 include data about both Red and Scb?ol 
people~ the remaining data in this work refer to Reds only! 
The location is in no sense remote from the greater 
community in which it is embedded. There has been missio~ 
.. 
nary activity in its neighbourhood since 1825, when Mount; 
Coke Mission was founded by the ~Nesleyan Missionary Soc1etr. 
(Methodist), The Baptist Mission (German) began its . 
aotivity in Tsbabo in Kampini village in 1879. The stone 
cottage built in 1888 for the first Baptist missionaries 
still stands and is occupied by the African Baptist minis-
ter. who holds services in a modern church~ Mzantsi village 
has a churoh hall, a corrugated iron structure, where people 
of a number of denominations worship on Sundays, under the 
leadership of a Baptist deaoon. There were Order of 
Ethiopia and Dutch Reformed church halls under construction 
at Mntla vi llage while "fiel.d-tNork w~a i.n progress, the for-
't, ' 
' .. 
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mer only at foundation level. the latter an almost comple-
ted structure of mud brick. 
The influence o·f Christiani ty t together wi th that of 
education .... there is a h-\gher primary school in Kampini and 
a primary one in Mzantsi - gives 'rise to an important 
dichotomy among the people, who identify themselves as 
nRed1119 or 1tSchool~ These fategories, which the people 
themselves use, have been documented in other studies of 
the people of this region. 20 For purposes of this study, 
however, these two categories are taken as given and no 
attempt was made in the 'field to obtain quantitative data 
about the differences, except of course to ascertain the 
numerical strength of the groups as shown by household dis-
tribution. 
ll1:~~!: 
Mzantsi 
Rini 
Kampini 
WIntla 
~LE .... g 
HOUSEHOLD DISTRIEUTION 
---........... ..........-.....--------~ 
~ '§£h2.21. ~.2.9 !QE1 ~ 
91 (86.66%) 14 (13.34%) 105 100 
b6 (65.4%) 32 (31.7%) 3 (2.9%) 101 100 
51 (85%) 8 (13.3%) 1 (1.7%) 60 100 
44 (47.3%) 40 (43%) 9 (9_7%) 93 100 
....,. ........................ ".............--.... ..,.......~,.......... ......... ..........,~-..... .................... ,... ........... ............,..,....~~ .............................. 
252 (70.18%) 94 (26.19%) 13 (3.63%) 359 (100%) 
~"""""" ................................ zA::uaws ..... ~~~ .................... ".".......... ............................................................... _ ...... ~..,.... ..... ....,_ 
These figures were arrived at by asking each household head 
or wbere necessary his wife, at tbe initial interview how 
'they viewed themselves and their households. Self:4-
categorization by the homestead occupants was the criterion 
for classification as Red or School. There were very few 
cases (3 or 4) all in the "mixed" category, where my own 
judgment of dress, and furniture had to be applied in order 
to determine the category. Most of the "mixed" households 
consisted of a Red husband and School wife, with Scbool-
oriented' children. The study was begun in Mzantsi, the 
village which bad been mentipned by the chief and his coun",: 
sellors as being the most conservative, and the experience 
gained there formed the basis of my judgment as to what 
kind of hut interior to associate with the epithet tlRedn • 
This consisted either of no western-type furniture at all 
or very few pieces but there were Red households with more 
material possessions. All School homes, however, had fur.".. 
niture, in many oases of relatively good quality and in 
' ____ ... I ......... ,.., .... ~ ......................................................................... ~~,........... .... .........-..... .................................. ...-......~~--,.......,...~ 
19. The term uRed", in this sense, was in use at least as 
early as 1883. !!~.Q.tl~naProce~!n8s2!ill_&Eend~ .. 
of the Government Dommission on Native Iaws and Customs, 1'8"8'3':----------------------- .. _--
20. Mayer, 1962; Dubb, 1966 
".'~;" 
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better oondition than that in Red homes. Clothing, es~e­
cially that of women, was an infallible guide - no School 
woman wears any item of typically Red dress. Education is 
not a decisive factor, for it is not the prerogative of 
School people. No figures are available but the great 
majority of children of school-going age, whether School 
or Red, attend school. When the Mzantsi branch (primary) 
of the Rini (highe~ primary) school acquired a new, larger 
building, enrolment figures immediately more than 'doubled 
(120 to 280). Some Red adults expressed themselves in 
favour of education "because that is the best way of using 
money". But education does not necessarily turn Reds 
Scbool. Cburch membership provides a useful dividing line .• 
No member of a purely Red household claimed church member-
ship whereas most School ones did belong to some denomina-
tion. The third group. "mixed" was that in which one or 
more members, though not all, of a household, claimed church 
membership. 
This olass points up a problem, for though "Mixed" 
households~ comprise only 3.·63% of the total number, it 
represents an amorphous range of people who are no longer. 
completely Red but who have not become completely School; 
Their existence among Xhosa and Bbaca has already been 
noted in the literature~l They pay lip service to both. 
Red and School values but are fully committed to neither. 
Although the incidence of such persons cannot be ~u~tified, 
they are a recognised part of the location scene anQ: draw 
scornful comment from both of the other categories. They 
are called ~~bad~~, lit. those who turn back the 
sleeves of their coats (because they do not know how to 
wear them properly) or ~lElw~ (bats) because like bats 
which, the Xhosa believes to be neither animals nor bir,ds, 
these people are neither Red nor Scbool. They mix with 
both groups but belong with neither,. Of the two. the 
~~obail~i are perhaps least distasteful to the School 
person, for they are turning School; the others are 
nothing. One such young man, who tried to supervise the 
brewing of beer for a Christmas party of School young man 
C§£§:f.§:~) caused the woman who was brewing to remark, "I 
don't understand you. Sometimes you are a Red umfana, 
--
sometimes you are a School umfana". 
--
School homes are interspersed with Red ones. Despite 
the fact that some School people hold themselves aloof 
from the Reds, there is a relatively high degree of mixing 
and cooperation in the affairs of everyday life - both 
.... ~ .... -..... ~.............-. .... ~.... QJt!i: ............ -- .... .....-..-.--................. ~ ............ ----..-.... 
21. Mayer, 1961: 10-11; Hammond-Tooke, 1962: 64-65 
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types of women fetch water together, drink tea with eaoh 
other - but do not often cooperate in joint enterprises 
such as plastering houses or thatching (only two or three 
cases were noted). although many School houses also require 
these attentions. Red women remark on the fact that 
School ones ignore their requests for help on such occasions. 
In spite of the mixing that does occur, a School man obser-
ved, "We do not want our wives to help Red women in this way 
because they are too free in their conversation and we do 
not want our wives to hear it". In more organised corpo-
rate life they are poles apart. Church members avoid beer 
drinks and most Red occasions involving ancestors. Red 
people do not attend church functions, nor do they often go 
to the coming-out of School youths after circumcision for 
they will be offered only tea. ginger- or hop-beer in place 
of the ~S2mb~~! (beer) and brandy served at their own 
celebrations. School people speak disparagingly of the 
~ma~a~, the smeared ones, referring to the red ochre powder 
used for clothing and blankets, while Red ones dislike the 
affectation and town ways.of School people, who are thought 
to behave like Europeans. 
neds often say that School people waste money on new 
clothing, furniture and western-type food. Rather than 
these things, the Reds say they prefer to have money in 
their boxes (chests in which they keep possessions) and 
stock in their kraals. At coming-out all young men are 
urged to buy cattle and "take pride in the heaps of cow-dung~· 
in your kraal tt. \r{i thout an opinion poll, the relative 
we~ght of Red sentiment for or against the things that stand 
for "School" can only be indicated in qualitative terms. On 
the whole, however, Red attitudes to School institutions are 
decidedly ambivalent. Despite these aspects, however, the 
basic eay-to-day activities of both groups in Tsbabo are 
similar. Water and fuel com~ from tbe same sources for 
.. 
both. Food for most people still consists mainly of maize 
prepared in a variety of ways; stock management demands 
the same techniques, as does crop growing. 
In one respect, at least, School ways have intruded 
into Red practices. Red informants said that there was 
formerly no religious service as there is now at all fune-
rals. At all the Red funerals attended one of the two 
resident ministers (Baptist denomina.tion) or a Baptist 
elder conduotea the prayers and hymn-singing was led by 
School women. One School man said. "The Reds are being 
Christianized by force". 
.~ ... 
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~ricult~ 
Each occupant of a dwelling site was also allocated 
arable land in the allotments by the headman. Each 
village adj Dins some of its arable land but the owner o'f a 
field may still be as much as two miles from it. Alloca-
tion by a local apportionment committee was made according 
to a man's ability as a farmer and his agricultural equip-
ment - ploughs and cattle - although strictly speaking the 
lack of a complete set can lead to cooperation, a combina-
tion of resources. Thus a man could have been given 5~, 
.. 2! or 1 morgen. Size of family was apparently .... not a cri-
terion affecting size of fields~ The main (summer) crop 
is maize and/or beans. planted usually from September to 
November, depending on rains. No fertiliser is used, 
except kraal man~e. for the belief is that prolonged use 
of inorganic fertilisers impoverishes the soil. The lands 
are usually ploughed by means of single-furrow ploughs 
drawn by.oxen; only three men in the whole locatioh own 
tractors. ~Ploughing is carried out by a male of the house-
hold - a father, adult or adolescent son; where the female 
head of a household has no men to call upon, a neighbour 
will be asked to assist but Red men said that a wife should 
ideally be able to plough if her husband is away. The 
problem of ritual pollution (umlaz~), believed to be trans-
mitted mainly by women;2 would be solved by the wife avoi-
ding direct contact with stock, using a small boy to :inspan ~ 
and by washing herself thoroughly during menstruation or 
after sleeping with a man. 
When the maize plants have established themselves, 
furtper cultivation takes place, with a.harrow by those who 
possess one or by hoes wielded by women. Women may weed 
singly or invite their neighbours to communal weeding par-
ties (~~!~). In this case the reward may be beer or 
food prepared at the homestead of the woman who organised 
the party. Hoeing is especially important when the pump-
kins and watermelons have been plante~ among the maize and 
would be damaged by ¥rowing,. Period~.cal weeding is done, 
partly to provide space for the crops to grow unhampered an~ 
partly to obtain greens with which to supplement the monoto~ 
nous maize diet. The food plants (imifiB£) which include 
boto indigenous and exotic species, are eaten by women and: 
and small children but not, on the whole, by men because 
women's food is believed to make men weak. 
_----...........,......... .... .............-...-. ....--.. ............... ....,:.",......... ...... .... ~ .... _~~... -...-r~~ 
22. This question will be discussed in Chapter 2, together 
with the position of women in general. 
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When the maize bears, cobs are eaten fresh but the 
greater part of the harvest is stored in pits after the 
grains have been removed from the cobs~ or more frequently 
nowadays, in corrugated iron tanks for which some househol-
ders build a small mud-brick or.tin hut. The 1968/69 
season was a poor one for maize. The rains came late, 
which delayed planting, and more rain fell on the cob-
bearing plants, contributing to insect and fungus damage. 
Of twelve homestead heads questioned, their yields of maize 
on the cob were (in bags) 16, 12, 15, 12, 24, 30, 22, 22, 4, 
6, 52 and 5 bags of grain respectively. The two figures of 
4 and 6 bags were explained by the people concerned as due 
to their inability to plough much of their land. One man, 
considered to be wealthy by local standards, who had a house~ 
hold of 5 adults and 5 ohildren to support, had a yield of 
30 bags of ungrained maize" He reckoned that he would need 
2 bags a month for his household. One experienced farmer 
said that 20 bags would be a good yield for his family. A 
winter c~op of peas may be grown. Some of the pea yield 
is eaten fresh but most of i~ is allowed to dry on the 
plants before being shelled and stored for subsequent use 
or sold. 
Apart from arable allotments, most householders devote 
part of the site to small gardens, where pumpkins and water~ 
ill,elons may be grown and. those who prefer "Xhosa" tobacco 
grow a few dozen plants. Some householders grow potatoes. 
cabbages, tomatoes, onions and green beans in these gardens 
but only in a good season is there any yield' for there is 
no water to apply, unless it is hauled by sledge or cart or 
carried on women's heads from the dams. 
Stock 
Whereas formerly fields were unfenced and scattered 
throughout the location an~ stock was herded, especially 
. 
when crops were growing in the fields, both arable and gra-
zing land are now defined and fenced. The stock capa9ity 
of Tshabo has been limited to a total of 1224 units - 332 
for Ward 1 (~fultla village), 574 for Ward 2 (Kampini and 
Rini villages) and 318 for Ward 3 (MZantsi village). A 
stock unit is one beast or horse, or six sheep or goats. 
A householder'S stock is limited only insofar as the maxi-
mum ward figure is not exceeded, that is. since not all 
homestead heads have stock. All stock appears in the home-
stead head's stock book, which is checked when dipping takes 
place. supervised by an African stock inspector or dipping 
foreman. The stock book does not neeessarily reflect accu-
rately the owner's cattle, fer the indigenous inqo~ system 
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of cattle loans enables him to distribute the excess over 
his officially permitted quota among kinsmen, neighbours 
and friends, who have the usufruct. 
Cattle are primarily of ritual and social significance, 
being UEed for major sacrifices23 and for bridewealth. 
Injured or sick beasts or ones which have died (for example 
from drought or some diseases) are used for meat; no case 
was recorded of a healthy beast being slaughtered for ordi-
nary consumption but informants said that old cattle would 
be killed for meat. The skins are sold to European tra-
. ders or used for riems. The bones.of sacrificial animals 
.". 
are burned after certain sacrifices. Cattle are no longer 
herded, except when they are grazed on maize stubble in the 
fields. for the dema.rcation and fencing of grazing areas 
have removed this necessity. Otherwise. they are merely 
driven to pasture in the morning and fetched towards dusk 
by boys. A man's stature is still measured by the size of 
his herd - "'life believe in numbers rather than quali ty", said 
an African ~choolmaster living in Tshabo. Cattle owners 
delieht in watching their animals and noting their cbarao-
teristics. When dancing, a man will often imitate with 
his arms the size and shape of his cattle's horns. Lindile, 
with no hesitation, gave a list of 27 colour combinations 
in cattle. Some owners bave trained their beasts to res-
pond to calls; Roroza demonstrated this by calling one of 
his cows to come to him, then rewarded her by feeding/ber 
some maize. 
A relatively small quantity of milk is available but 
it forms a valuable dietary addition, being used fresh for 
beverages, while most of it is allowed to sour 'in calabashes 
~ stone jars and added to porridge or stamped maize. A 
number of women obtain whole and skimmed milk from.neigh-
bouring European farms and sell it in the location. In 
principle, milk is drunk only~within the lineage but some 
informants stated that they would accept milk from very 
close neighbours. Certainly, on more than one ocoasion, 
men of different clans, who were friends though not close 
neighbours, were observed eating together from a dish con-
taining sour milk. 
Some men keep small herds of wool-bearing sheep and 
sell. the wool to traders after early or late summer shea-
ring. Sheep are not considered satisfactory sacrificial 
animals but they are used for meat on some ceremonial occa-
sions. On three occasions, when bridewealth cattle were 
----.... -------~~ ........... --. ----~~~~--..... ~ ............... ~ .... -..... ............................................ ~ ....... ~\--...----
23. See Chapter 5, P105, for details of stock used in 
rituals. 
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being brought to the father of a girl, a shaep (wether) was 
slaughtered for meat for the prospective groom's party. At 
one funeral attended, the mourners were fed with mutton 
from a sheep which bad been slaughtered after the burial. 
Peopl€ do slaughter sheep for meat but"it is rare these 
days, for stock is limited, so we kill fowls for meat". 
Fewer men keep goats but there is a steady demand for these 
animals, particularly white ones, for sacrificial purposes~ 
Of six men questioned, five had sheep (20, 12, 16, 12 and 10 
respectively; three had goats, one 11, one 14 and the other 
20. 
Sale of stock occurs to a degree but is resorted to 
more when excess of stock over the permitted quota necessi-
tates this, rather than as a regular means of making money~ 
Two or three stock fares per year are held not far from 
Tshabo at which these surplus animals are disposed of. 
During 1968, prices such as the following were obtained at 
the sales: 3 young bullocks, R40 eacb; 4 oxen, R91, R66, 
Rl32 and R128 respectively; 4 sheep at R7 each. Goats are 
~ 
sold to those who require them for sacrifices and sheep for 
meat. There is a small demand for piglets within the loca-
tion and occasionally African butchers or meat sellers will 
arrive from the urban areas to buy full-grown pigs. A 
householder requiring ready cash for brewing beer, for the 
expenses of a ritual. for clothing, scbool fees or books 
will slaughter a pig and either sell the meat in tbe loca-
tion or, if the opportunity offers, in one of the towns. 
The meat of cattle which have been slaughtered as the result 
of disease or which die, is not sold but is prepared for all 
who wish to come and eat it at the owner's home. Poultry 
is not considered an item·of commerce but fowls are slaugh-
tered for guests and taken to kinsfolk in towns, and eggs 
are sold within the location or to traders. Both pigs and 
poultry are cared for by wome~ but they may not dispose of 
these without consulting their husbands. "Just as a hus-
band will not dispose of other stock without discussing it 
with his wife", commented one woman. 
MiS'ra~_LabQ~ 
From Monday morning until Friday evening each village 
is largely a place of women, old men and children. The 
majority of households has at least one member in employment 
in one of the urban areas. 
"\ 
Within the framework of the subsistence economy the 
standard of living differs from household to household, de-
pendi~g on the extent to which the people live from their 
farming activities and on the amount of actual cash available. 
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MIGRANT LABOURERS ABSENT FROl\1 TSHABO LOCATION. APRIL 1968 
--------------------------------------------
1 ___ ~§nt~1: __ 1~-~3:E~----J---~§~E3:EL-+--~.!1.§----L-----_~.Q!a1~ ____ ;_ 
No. House ho Id s I ___ :~~ ______ l----:~:-----~------~~---~--L---~~-----i--__ ~59 ____ -1-
Jln % In % In % In % In % I 
Household Heads II 52 15,52 I 50 14,93 I 30 8,95· I 36 10:75,1 168 50,15 I 
other Adult Malesl 33 9.85 II 39 11.64 I 13 3.88 I 30 8.96 ',I 115 34.33 J 
I 1 II I ~:~:~sMa1eS Il~~-----~~~~~-----~~~--~-~~ ----I~7~~---i- ~~----~;~-t~~~---T~~~__i ~~;~: l-=-l----~-r-~--~I-: -------i--:-----T-~----------J 
Total Females I-I----T--8-----T--8----~--I---8 ----1--25----------
I---------,-------------,---------------I----------j---------------
Grand Total ~01 ___________ -1--11l l __ ~~ __________ --L-_~ _________ -L-~60 ____ ~_ 
All percentages in table are calculated out of 335 (Total :Males in table) 
Total migrant labourers: 360 = 15.49% of total population (2323) 
Total male migrant labourers: 335 = 30.84% of total males (1086) 
Total adult male migrant labourers: 283 = 71.8% of total adult males( 394) 
.. 
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Of the total of 359 households 244 (67~7%)had one or more 
members in urban employment. With this high incidence of 
migrant labour it should not be surprising to find that muob 
of the money earned by these people provides the bul~ of th~ 
rural tousehold 1 s food. It may be bought dir~·~t 'from town 
or purohased from a trader; one African trader has a store 
within the location. The rest are outside its boundaries 
but in every village there is usually some woman who sells 
staple commodities in her home. Even in a good season, no 
householder is wholly independent of shops, for all require 
suoh basic articles as tea, coffee, sugar, salt, soap and 
paraffin. Many also obtain maize from shops but the extent 
of this requirement depends on the size of the crop. 
Apart from full-time subsistence farmers, and households 
in which the male head is a weekly labour migrant (only 14 
household heads from Tshabo work in distance centres such as 
Johannesburg and Cape Town) some 60 households obtain their 
main income in form of old-age pensions of R8 (for men) or 
R7 (for ~omen)every three months or in disability grants on 
the grounds of infirmity or chronic illness. Most obtain 
some portion, however slight, .from subsistence cultivation 
or related farming activities. 
The youths and younger men come borne from Friday eve-
ning until the end of the weekend to visit their families 
and attend beer drinks and traditional dances and perform 
sacrifices if they are Red, or attend concerts, "tea parties" 
and church services if they are School. Then they depart 
again for their places of employment where they work as de-
livery men, messengers, watchmen 9 dock labourers, or as semi-
or unskilled labourers in industry. 
A small proportion of women works outside Tshabo. all 
but 1 of them in Berlin or East London, as Table 4 below 
indicates. 
~AB~£!. 
PLACES OF TNORK OF FEMALE UIGRANT LABOURERS FROM TSHABO 
LOCATION APRIL 1968 ________________.1. _________________ _ 
I 1 I 2 I .3 I Total  -_____ ---L ______ .L. ____ ---I-____ _ 
Group J n % I n % I n % I n % ' f 
Girls I 1 (4.2) I 2 (8.3) I 6 (25) I 9 (37.5) I 
7{ omen ~=--__ .::-+--2-(12 .. 11_ J ~~ _ __L2.Ql+-l2--( 62 • 5) _ J' 
To tal L_l __ l±.!.&_l 5 (20. 8) I 18_-11.2L-1_ 24 __ ChQQJ_ 
Totals in bottom row expressed as percentages of 24 
1 = Farms 
2 = Berlin 
3 = East London 
Girls - approximately 16 - 20 years 
Wo~en - approximately 23 - 60 years 
Totals in bottom row expressed as percentages 
1 = Farms 4 = East London 
2 = Berlin 5 = Cape Town 
3 = King Williamstown 6 = Johannesburg 
Youths - approximately 16 - 22 years 
Men - approximately 23 - 60 years 
of 336 
7 = Transkei 
8 = Unknown 
.. 
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The effects of social change could not fail to be notir 
ced in the two-year period during which I was connected witp 
Tshabo~ They have no direot place in this study. To a 
minor degree, however, this is a study of. "Tshabo revisited!', 
for Mayer spent five months there in 1956. :M:r. L.E. Xotyeni, 
who then worked for him as a research assistant. served me in 
the same capacity. During the course of our work there he 
has frequently commented on the effects of social change, 
mainly on the externals of life, during the intervening 12 
years. One such change is the greater number of males who 
.... 
work in East London. Previously, apparently, most migrant 
labourers went to Johannesburg and Cape Town, especially the 
youths. Another decade of urban experience has resulted in 
Red homes acquiring more furniture and more tin roofs. 
Amo'ng all' age groups dress has become a good deal less tradi-
tional but this is most marked amongst youths. Where pre-
viously they dressed in beads, penis sheaths and blankets. 
for danc~s (i~~~E~sh£), they now wear shorts and shirts. 
Resettlement has radically changed the residential pattern 
and people live in closer contaot now than formerly. Perhaps 
the contrasts are merely made more dramatic by juxtaposition 
of old and new in the circumscribed. area of the newly-
established villages. The' number of ~ed households has de-
creased from 88.2% (1~58-9) to 70 .. 17% (1968), while, School 
households have risen from 11.8% to 26.19%. Even/with the 
inclusion of the "Mixed" household 'category, which was absent 
fro·':} Mayer.l s analysis,2 4 the "Red" category has diminished by 
l4.4~%, The old-style thatched hut with walls of mud-
plastered saplings, containing sleeping mats, a few stools 
and a table, stands beside the . square house built of br~cks 
or tin, roofed with corrugated iron and furnished with a 
settee, easy chairs and a glass-fronted sideboard. 
The greater proportion of children attend school in 
Tshabo (those few who proceed to high schools must go as 
boarders to the towns). Despite the prejudice of many Red 
parents against the School way of life, many of the pupils 
come from Red homes. Eduoation makes them far more recep-
tive to western influenoesand these are reinforced wben 
they go to work in town. Thus change is accelerated • 
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CHAPTER 2 
SOCIAL STRUCTURE 
The residential areas referred to in Chapter 1 as 
villages are, it must be emphasised, a totally new form of 
grouping for Africans in the East London district and. for 
that matter, in most other parts of the Ciskei and Transkei. 
They are unlike the Keiskammahoek Villages l in that the 
Tshabo villages consist of concentrated areas bf settlement, 
not scattered hamlets as in Chatha, for example. Traditio-
nally, the Southern Nguni lived scattered over their terri-
tory, with groups of homesteads loosely grouped. Nine such 
groups or clusters existed in Tshabo before Rehabilitation 
was implemented. From comparisons drawn by Tshabo resi-
dents between the clusters and the villages, it Reems that 
the former clusters contained a predominance of homesteads of 
the same clan. While some of these clansmen in the clusters 
belonged to the same lineage, many could probably not have 
demonstrated relationship. 
Under the village system, begun a few years ago, it is 
quite common for a number of homesteads of one lineage to 
be fourld within the same neighbourhood unit (~~ngo, pl. 
imima~~). As will be shown in Chapter 3. however, it is 
not the rule for members of the same lineage to live adjacent 
to one another in any part of the village. Consequently, 
although cooperative working groups may contain lineage mem-
bers who live in the same ~~~, such groups are composed 
mainly of unrelrLted people. No attempt was made to ascer-
tain whether the neighbourhood groups had recognised leaders, 
as have the Keiskammahoek hamlets2 but there are in the 
Tshabo imimango influential ~old men. Only the sub-headmen 
of the four villages in Tshabo are officially endowed with 
authority, being political functionaries subordinate to the 
official headman of the whole location. 
Domestic Gr,2.ups 
The basic domestic unit is the household. The majority 
of households consists of one round hut or a square house, 
as the following table shows: 
1. Wilson, 1952~ 4 
2. Op • cit., 1952: 8 
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The former ideal homestead, consisting, according to in-
formants, of three huts each with an auxiliary store (a total 
of six), thus no longer exists. Informants gave two main 
reasons" to explain the predominance of single-dwelling home-
steads. There is the eoonomic one - some residents have 
been unable to accumulate sufficient money to build or employ 
,professional b.uilders to do so for them to date; others say 
illness has prevented them building. There is also an histo-
rical reason. namely, that a relatively short time has elapsed 
since the foubdation of the villages and that, given time, 
householders will ere~t more dwellings. A few homesteads 
.Ii 
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were unaffected by the moving entailed in village formation. 
and among these are some with three and four dwellings. 
There is a tendency for heads of one-dwelling 
present to build at least one more dwelling. 
such cases were noted between 1967 and 1969. 
a fair number of small tin huts to be seen. 
for cooking and for storage. 
homestead at 
At least six 
There is also 
These are useti 
Although cooking is done outside whenever possible, the 
main but (in many cases the only hut) serves for all other 
activities - storage, sleeping, eating, entertaining guests 
and dancing. When two or more huts are available and there 
is no storage but, one will be used primarily as a place in 
.,~ 
which to store agricultural implements and harvested crops 
b~t all the usual daytime indoor activities will be carried 
on in the main hut, the largest. This is where cooked food 
is served, tea or coffee made when there is a paraffin or 
primus stove, . guests received, beer left to mature and dis-
cussions held. At night the owner, hj.s wife and children, 
as well as all other members of the householcl and any kins-
folk or others who bappen to be visiting,.sleep in the main 
hut in places allocated to them by custom. Small and un-
marriea girls sleep at the rear of the hut. In the corres-
ponding place on the men's side the youngest males of the 
family sleep. It is the spot where beer and sacrificial 
meat are kept overnight and where the ancestral shades are 
helieved to stay at night. If there is one available. unre-
lated guests may be accommodated overnight in a. smaller h~t 
(ilf2~ti:) which on other occasions may be used by the owner if 
he wishes to sleep with his wife, or otherwise, children may 
be sent to sleep there while their parents sleep in the main:, 
hut. If there is a third_hut it may be reserved for the 
exclusive use of the owner. 
The area between the doorways of the huts (which in 
Tshabo face east or north-east, almost without exception, to 
avoid the prevailing wind)~ and the gateway to the cattle 
kraal is the inkundla, the place of assembly, and, with the 
- -kraal, the abode of the ancestors who are believed to visit 
their descendants there. This spaoe is usually open, 
though a mud-plastered wicker granary (for maize cobs) may 
be built just outside the main hut and the fireplace is 
usually to one side of the inkun~. There may also be a 
calf kraal (~1£~~) between the huts and the kraal. The 
owner and his children of both sexes walk freely within this 
area but wives, who are not f~ll members of the lineage, 
must take care not to go too near the cattle kraal. This 
is d~e to the faot that women of childbearing age are belie-
ved to transmit ~!! (ritual pollution) which is dangerous 
'~~5 . 
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to stock. The umlaza problem will be further considered 
... _., I )If ... 
below. 
Marriage, in the great majority of cases, is monogamous. 
Of the 359 homesteads, 12 (3~3%) included men with two wives 
still living but in only three cases (.6%) was the hus-
band still in the same homestead living with both his wives. 
One of these husbands had provided separate huts for his 
two wives. The others shared the main hut and the husband 
made arrangements with each of his wives for sexual purposes. 
The~ was one case of two co-wives surviving their deceased 
h~sband. They lived in separate huts with their own chil-
dren .. A much greater proportion of househokd heads had. 
, 
at some time during their adult lives, married more than one 
wom~n but most of these women had died before fieldwork 
began. No attempt was made to ascertain whether any of 
these unions had been polygynous or whether another wife was 
taken each time one died. However, in the disposition of 
inheritance and in lineage segmentation, the fact of a man 
having had more than one wife at different times had the 
same resu~t as if they had been members of polygynous house-
holds. It is difficult to say whether the low incidence of 
separate households is due to social change or whether it is 
related merely to the reoent establishment of the villages. 
!e.L~1.l 
Nine types of family and household are distinguished. 
While this number may seem unnecassarily large, it permits 
relatively fine differentiation of household composition. 
It is possible to distinguish even further between the va-
rious types. according to the numbers of agnates, affines 
and unrelated people, respectively, living in them but it 
was considered wLOecessary to include this in Table 7. The 
breakdown of fieures for the types will be made in the text_ 
The households appearing in Table 7 do not include agnates, 
affines and unr.elated people~ living in them and, therefore, 
do not accurately reflect the overall picture of Tshabo 
households. A separate table, with details of the numbers 
of families containing these additional people will appear 
below. The types of family and household are: 
1. Husband or wife 
2. Husband and wife 
3. Husband, wife and unmarried children. 
4. Husband, wives and unmarried children. 
5. Husband, wife and married children. 
6. Surviving spouse and unmarried children~ 
7. Surviving spouse and married children. 
8. Surviving spouses (wives) and married children. 
9. Siblings 
,: 
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Table 7 shows that the largest single group of familie·~· 
is of Type 3, that is, the nuclear family, with an average 
size of 5.6 persons. This type predominates also in each 
of the villages. 
Next in order are Types 7 and 6~ Although Type 7 (sur-
viving spouse, married children and their families) include~ 
60 households, it is only in Mzantsi and Rini villages that 
it forms the second largest group. Type 6 accounts for 
57 (161<) of the 363 households. 
~ype 9 is the next largest, with 18 (4.9%) of the house~ 
bolds. It consists of two siblings, with spouses and their 
children. Except for one household composeq of a man, witb 
his family, and a married sister with all her children, thi? 
type consists of two brothers with wives and families, 
Thirteen households (Type 1) include either husband or 
wife but in Table 7 they do not refleot agnates, affines or 
unrelated people who may be living there. In Type 2, six 
households consist of husband and wife only (apart from addi-
tional people refleoted in Table 8) and may represent the 
beginning of the developmental cycle or the end. 
Types 4 and 7 demonstrate the low incidenoe of polygyn¥. 
There are only three existing polygynous households (each 
with two wives) and one household consisting of the two surT 
viving wives and childreh .• 
Examination of these figures brings out the, continuing 
importance not only of the family of origin (Type 3) but al~o 
the over .... riding importanc€ of agnatic bonds in general. O!vk;r 
77% of Tshabo households (277) are oonstitut~a aooording to 
agnatic kinship alone. 
It will be noted that there is considerable variation 
of average household size within the Types, aocording to 
__ i~ 
village. This variation ranges from .8 in Type 3 to 13 in 
~--- ... ' 
Type 4 No explanation is offered for this. Indeed~ it 
<C) 
would require more sophisticated tabulation and statistical 
analysis before any trends ~could be distinguisbed .. 
The following discussion relates to Table 8, which will 
be found on p.30. It is to be expected that some qpuseholds 
will contain members of the homestead bead' s patrikin~' 28 
(7.9%) of the 359 households contained patrikin. Types of 
patrikin such as sisters, sisters' daughters, brothers' wives, 
fathers' brothers' children were the most common. A few, 
5 (1.3%) contained matrikin of the homestead head and the 
same proportion included his affines,mainly the wives of 
patrikin and matrikin. A surprisingly large number, 43 
(11.9% of the total of 359 households) contained kin of the 
homestead bead's wife. The majority of these were the w~feJs 
sister's children (24), followed by the wife's sister (15), 
'.~:' 
. ~,; 
-Ii 
. .1. 
TABLE 8 
g2US!gQLD~~2NTAINING ME~!BS 01HE~_~~~~~gOSE~HOWB-1~TABL~-1-
Village 
!~~~!~~I--------I -------r----------r--·-------r--------l 
He~--r,~~:t~--t--lRi;i-3+-_1-Kam~.:!:~i 3-+~Mn;.!§3t-l-!£;a1!:!~ 
Patrikin ~--~-~6--t~2--~--~~~ ---;----g---;:2--r--;----;---i~t--28 --49---l~7 I 
Ma tr i kin I 2 2 1 2 3 1 . 5 1 1 1 I - I 5 6 1. 21 
Affines 1 1 1. 3 3 1 1 1 1 I -:- 1 5 5 1 I 
Wi f € f skin )15 28 1 * 8 I 10. 11 1 • 1 I 3 3 1 I 15 24 1 • 6 I 43 66 1 • 5 I ~nr:~a t ed -!..2--~-~::~--L---=--~--=--J----=--~--=---l-~--~-_.:--l-11 __ 13 __ _=~J 
1. Number of Households . 
2. Total number of members other than those shown in Table 7 
3. Average number of members other than those shown in Table 7 
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There is a low incidence of households containing resi-; 
dents unrelated to the owner or his wife (see Table 8 above) 
but in such cases as do occur, the unrelated people may hav~ 
been ejected from a European-owned farm and are waiting to 
receive a dwelling site in one of the villages or, in a few 
cases, may be school teachers who have been stationed in 
Tshabo. One case involved a man Who bad been away in town 
for many years; on his return he found none of his family 
alive, and the house occupied, so he stayed with a neighbour. 
Usually, if no direct link between. household members can be 
demonstrated, there is a clan link. In this case relation~ 
ship somewhere in the distant past is postulated. Clan re~ 
lationship will be discussed at greater lengtb below. 
The household, as defined above, is the only corporate 
residential group encountered. It is~ however, not unusual 
to find two uterine brothers with adjacent dwelling sites, 
and a number of sons of one father are often settled within 
the same village, though scattered within this area. Simi-
larly, members of a single lineage are found concentrated 
within a~neighbourhood but such a group seldom has all its 
members resident in TShabo. In one sucb group (Sixatyana 
Tomsana) the greatest concentration of lineage members is 
three households with adjacent sites, while other members 
live scattered in other parts of Rini, including the most 
distant. Kin scatter will be discussed more fully in Chap-
ter 3. 
In the pre-Rehabilitation territorial pattern,. four of 
the nine residential clusters were named after clans - Mpinga, 
Jwara, Nta.'1de and Tyam (Mpondomiee). When village sites were 
allocated, most of the inhabitants of each cluster chose sites 
in the same village. Thus 7 of the 9 Mpinga clan households 
in M?antsi belonged to one'of the former clusters and their 
area of the village is still known as ~~R1~eni (at the 
Mpinga place). Another clan with 9 households in Mzantsi is 
eira. Though not in clos~ proximity to each other, they 
form scattered groups of 4 and 5 households respectively. 
The group of 4 belongs to one lineage. Similarly, in Rini, 
17 households are of the Ntande clan; they form two scattered 
groups of 10 and 7 households but these contain members of 
different Ntande lineages. In Kampini there is a predomi. 
nance of the Qoca clan (13 households) and though one lineage 
accounts for 6 of these, they are widely scattered. The 
Kwayi and Cira clans are best represented in ~mtla - 14 and 
12 households respectively - but only 4 households of eaoh 
belong to the same lineage and these are scattered through 
the village. 
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ted by the hostili ty and tension arising out of thp~ auoY'=nol 
-32,... 
Yill~~.£2~si.2E 
The present villages arose as a matter of administrative 
convenience or, at.least, as part of a plan imposed from ou~­
side the community. It should therefore be interesting to 
examine the data in order to discover whether or not there 
are force~. 'making for co hesion. The location is the. polit~-
cal unit, being under the jurisdiction of one headman.'· ;/ 
The head~an, a paid official, appoints unpaid, unofficial 
sub-headmen in each of the villages. During'the earlier 
part of the fieldwork, Mzantsi had two sub-headmen but one 
of these was later removed from office and the whole of this 
village placed under the authority of a single man. The 
sub-headman is the link between the people and the official 
hierarchy, in that complaints, requests and reports are made 
to him either as they arise or at his regular weekly meetings 
with the villagers. He will transmit these to the headman 
or chief. He also organises labour levies, Outside the 
administrative aspect of his role, personality appears to be 
a prime factor determining a sub-headman's impact in his 
village. The ]l[ntla sub-headman, a Red man, was the youngest 
(aged 54), a forceful but persuasive and popular man, who 
was often consulted by his villagers and often rewarded by 
them for his services. A similar si tuati on existe,d in Rini. 
where the Red sub-headman"was in his late fifties. The other 
three (later two) sub-headmen were older - in their late 
si~ties - all with less impressive personalities. There 
were fewer demands on their time and fewer rewards. All but 
one of the five sub-headmen were, to varying degrees, rela-
tively popular with their people; the exception, also Red. 
was continually attempting to curry favour with the Cbief and 
had to threaten and bluste~ in order to receive gifts. The 
location headman, though relatively well-liked, was a more 
neutral figure and though there were often visitors to his 
home, they were there strictly in conne~ion with administra~ 
tive matters. The Chief was a remote figure, highly respeo-
ted by some, criticised by others~Wbo saw his office as a 
sinecure and an anachronism. Both headman and Chief were 
Scbool; a result of this was that they seldom attended fun·c-
tions at Red homesteads. Although the Chief occasionally. 
went to a Red ~ntonj~ feast and the coming-out of School 
young oen after circumcision. I did not see him at other Red 
rituals or celebrations. 
It should be remeobered that the vl11ages have been in 
existence for only about seven or eight years, so it will not 
be surprising if pre-village attitudes towards the community 
have be~n transferred to the new situation. The lasting 
force of pre-village organization and atti tudes was demonstra-'-, 
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field was recorded: 4 by brothers, 1 by a husband's brother 
1 by a lover, 4 by neighbours, 1 by a sister's son, 1 by a 
mother's brother's son. Three women's thatching parties 
were made up of women from the same neighbourhood group_ 
The c.onstruction of a grass seclusion hut for Makhw~ 
was done by members of an i§~hebe. Only the shearing of 
Mjuza's sheep brought together a wider group of men. than the 
usual owner-kinsman or owner-neighbour team. They included 
5 neighbours (one of them Mjuza's brother), 4 members of 
another neighbourhood group in the same village and three 
men from two other villages. Of the 6 women who cooked 
food for these men, 5 were from Mjuza's own ho~sehold and 
the other from another neighbourhood group. 
Combination for purposes of common social and economic 
interests occurs on a small scale and then it is mainly a 
concern of a group of neighbours or members of a lineage 
segment or a combination of the two. It appears then. that 
kin ties are still a most important integrating factor. 
since they enter into most relationships. Ties of friend-
ship and neighbourliness playa part but only within a 
limited area. As yet, the village is too new a social unit 
to have fostered the emergence of interaction based chiefly 
on non-kin ties. 
Izithebe 
-
An institution which cuts across neighbourhood ties is 
the i§!!h~~ (pl. izit~). Not all the members of any 
one ~.hili nowadays live in the same village. This is 
said by Tshabo men to be due to the reorganization which 
followed village formation. Previously, under the tradi-
tional settlement pattern, an is!!~£! seems to have coinci-
ded with a geographical area of the location. With resettel" 
ment. members of the various ~it~~ chose which villages 
they wished to liv~ in. As a result 11ntla village includes 
members of Komkulu1 Phakathi and Isibonda i~itheb~. Kampini 
includes members of Phakathi~ Gqagqa, Kampini and Isibonda 
Omdale izithili9 Rini includes members of Gqagqa, Isibonda 
Omdala, and Ntande izithebe and Mzantsi includes members of 
Qonce, Mpinga and Nt;nde-i~!!Eili. As Hammond-Tooke3 bas 
pointed out, these are groups of men "who sit together at . 
certain feasts and are allocated meat and beer as a group". 
He has also drawn attention to the fact that the name of 
this group derives from that given to the rectangular rush 
mat on which food was formerly served and which is still 
used to catch maize meal as it falls from the grinding stone. 
------------..... ............... ~ ............................... ~ .......... ~ .................................. .......,...,......... ,............. ........... ~ .................. 
3. 1963: 305 
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Except for the latter purpose, these mats have been superse-
ded by plates and dishes but the name is still applied ~o 
the bits of corrugated iron and branches on which shares of 
meat are placed at feasts nowadays. Among the Ndlambe as 
among the MpondoCise! the isithebe is a sharing grtiup 
~ ............... ~ ........ 
assembled mainly at feasts. . 
There is strict insi~tence rul0ng the Ndlambe on correct 
procedure and etiquette on all occasions, especially formal 
ones. Iz~heb~, which apply rules to the division of food 
and drink, are assembled at most feasts - mourning (izila)~r 
accompanying the spirit of a deceased father or gr~ndfather 
(khapha),returning the spirit and incorporatihg it as an an-
cestor (~~la or ~l~~)' commemoration of the river ances-
tors (izilQ)" at the rare iEko~ sacrifices when a man "gives 
his mother boiled maize", at piacular sacrifices (iintam£2), 
at ~u~ha - the genBralised placatory killing, at the coming-
out after circumcision and the !ntoEl~ ceremony and at 
weddings. On all of these occasions both beer and Qeat are 
provided. Izitheb~ are not assembled at the £i~~elel~, a 
killing performed to end the seclusion of a young mother after 
confinement, and at which there is no beer. 
!~EL.2 
CO:NIPOSITION OF- ISITHEBE GROUPS 
.......... ~--..... ;uqq::e:w:$$~-~""""",,,,,,,,,,,----
Name of isithe£.~ Rlan aff11iat~on_21-£Qns~itu~.famil~_heads 
Komkulu 10 Qoco. 8 Tshawe. 5 Ngqosini, 4 Ntande, 
4 Ngwevu, 3 Kabane, 3 Cete. 2 Tipa, 2 Ntlane, 
2 Qadi, 2 Mpondo, 2 Sukwini, 2 Cira, 2 Jwara, 
1 Kwemnta, 1 Giqwa, 1 Nguhi, 1 Nyele, 
1 Zangwe, 1 Qinebe, 1 Nqarwane, 1 Bamba, 
1 Pandla. 
Phakathi 19 Kwayi, 9 Qoco, 7 Ngwevu, 7 Tshawe, 
Gqagqa 
Kampi 
Isibonda Or::tdala 
5 BaBba, 3 Cira, 2 Qinebe, 1 Dlamini, 
1 
6 
1 
5 
2 
Qadi, 1.Pemvu, 1 Zangwa, 1 Jwara. 
Cira, 2 Giqwa. 1 Jwara_ 1 Hegebe, 
Tshonyane, 1 Vulane, 1 Cwera. 
Takwenda, 3 Jwara. 3 Ntlane, 2 Nyele. 
Ngqosini, 1 Mpondo, 1 Gcwesa, 1 Nywabe, 
1 Ngwevu, 1 Zangwa. 1 Giqwa~ 1 Ntende. 
10 Jwara, 6 Tshawe. 5 Ngwevu. 4 Zangwe, 
3 Tyam, 2 Cwera, 2 Cete, 2 Ngqosini. 
2 Ntande, 
1 Dlamini, 
1 Bamba, 1 
2 Tipa, 2 Mpondo, 2 Qoco, 2 Cira, 
1 Khurna', 1 Ntlane, 1 Giqwa, 
Kwemnta. 
1····-' ............... ---.........---... 
/I 
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TABLE 9 CONTINUED 
.... ~.........-.. ............... 
Name of isithebe gan. a!lli~.E:2!L9.f c 0E:m~~E!..!§:mi lL~~~ 
4 Mfene t 4 Vulane, 4 Sukwini, 4 eira. 3 Zoto, 
~ .......................................... 
Ntande 
Pinga 
, 
Qonce 
3 Ntande. 2 Giqwa, 2 Mpondomise. 1 Shweme, 
1 Pinga. 1 Tshilibe, 1 Cete, 1 Tshawe, 
1 Magqwashu, 1 Tshonyane, 1 Nywabe, 
1 ~Ttlane. 
9 Mpinga, 6 Ngwevu, 4 Ntlane, 4 Tshawe. 
2 Zangwe, 
9 Cira, 8 
4 Goqolo, 
1 Vundle. 
1 Zangwa. 
2 Vulane. 2 Mpondomise. 2 Tsbilibe, 
Kwayi, 6 Mfene. 5 Ngqosini, 
4 Nywabe, 4 Vulane, 1 Kwemnta, 
1 Ntlane, 1 Ntande. 1 Sukwini. 
Tabl~9 Qmits housebold heads in Tshabo wbose isitbebe affi-
- ... .. ......... . 
liation was not\ known during the time of investigation, 
ei tber because they were away or bec'ause they were new resi-
dents, who had not yet been allocated to an isithebe. Such 
~ """""""'£¥z1iiL¥i4iL4 ........... 
allocation is decided upon by senior members of the group in 
discussiop. together and is influenced by the newcomer's kin 
ties in the neighbourbood in whioh he has built. 
According to informants, these sharing and hospitality 
groups in tbe past corresponded relatively closely to the 
pre-settlement residential clusters and were named after 
these clusters, except that small clusters amalgamated with 
larger ones for isithebe forr.J.ation. There are at present 
........... -...-~---.... 
8 ~itheb~ in Tsbabo - Komkulu, Phakatbi, . Gqagqa, X~mpi. 
Isibonda Orudala, Ntande. Mpinga and Qonce. Some of these 
names refer to settlements. e.g. Komkulu means·the chief 1 s 
Great Place and is still centred on that area, since fewer 
people living there were disturbed by the Resettlement than 
elsewhere; Kampi refers to the early police camp around 
which an Ndlambe settlement grew up and whioh has now become 
one of the villages; Qonce took its name from the Xhosa. 
word for the Buffalo River~because it was near this river. 
One, Isibonda Omdala was the cluster tha.t centred around 
the homestead of a former headman (1sibon~§). Ntande and 
Mpinga are the names of clans, concentrations of whose mem-
·bers formed the nuclei of the clusters. In one of these 
last two izithebe, Mpinga still has the greatest number of 
---
Mpinga clan household heads. 
As among the MPonaomise~ so among the Ndlambe the dis-
tribution of meat and beer is called ukulawula~ More usual 
........ ~~
in Tshabo is the use of io1a(to serve out food after tasting, 
to carve)6 for the distri;;;ion of both. It is cognate with 
----.... ~ .............. ..........-~~~ ... ~ .... ~ 
---. ----,------
5; Hammond-Tooke, 1963: 305 
6. Mclaren & Bennie, 1955: 70 
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the word iBlill, the man who is responsible for the division 
and distribution. He is expert at cutting up a beast and 
knowledgeable about cuts and portions which Py agreement 
and custom are given to the various ~~~. Except when 
a regular inj.2.1.1. oannot be present at a feast, the task of 
division falls to him and his usual official or unofficial 
helpers. This is a position filled after discussion by men 
of the iSithebe, and an appointment to the position is perma-
nent, .until the individual concerned beoomes too old to con-
·tinue. At this stage, he may recommend that someone who 
bas been helping him should sucoeed. 
Informants· said that if an injoli bebave~ unfairly 
........... ~.......... ... 
there would be requests that he be dismissed or that he 
would at least be rebuked. The relationship between the 
i~oli and the leadership, if any, is not clear, though his 
oontrol.over the size of shares undoubtedly gives him in-
fluence. One informant sta.ted that "the leader of the 
1&192.£! is the 3.-E12ll". This seems unlikely, as all the 
official sharers seen in action were relatively young men; 
it is therefore difficult to believe that the prinoiple of 
seniority, so strongly entrenched in Xhosa SOCiety, would 
permit such young men to preside~ Even before Resettlement, 
I was told by other informants, tbere were no leaders of the 
izithebe but that there were in eaoh isithebe a number of 
__ ~~~t ~~~~~
influential old men who could rule the decisions of the 
groups about matters of reciprocity. 
Despite the links between oonoentrations of clansmen, 
the formation of pre-Resettlement clusters and of 1zithe~, 
and the fact that there is a preponderanoe of certain clans-
men in all the izithebe, and that in two cases the most in-
fluential man in an ~~£~ belongs to the majority clan, 
kinship does not appear to play an important part in these 
Ndlambe groups, as it does among the Mpondomise. That the 
basis in Tsbabo is one of lopality rather than kinship seems 
to be indicated by a move started by the most influential 
man in Gqagqa isith?~ for the reorganization of the system 
in Tshabo to conform to the present settlement patterns. 
Various factors have made the present isitbebe system 
..... ~,.,............ ........... 
unsatisfactory to some of the participants. Whereas. before· 
Resettlement, the homes of members of a hospitality group 
were concentrated near each other, they are now often widely 
separated. When they had to move from the old clusters some 
members of an isith~~, decided to go to the same village, 
while others went to other villages. This division of mem-
bers between different villages now makes members reluctant 
to attend feasts outside their own villages if they are old 
or the weather is bad. 
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Mzantsi village has three neighbourhood units. 
are divided into two groups for ~~~! purposes. 
These' 
Thougb 
it is the praotioe elsewhere to have one subheadman per 
village, there were until recently two in MZantsi. Each 
controlled the residents who belonged to one of the iZ1]n~£! 
and a road through the vi~lage served as a boundary between 
the two sections. Before Resettlement the youths of diffe-
rent residential olusters. and now, of different villages or 
village sections, participated in friendly stiok fights 
against each other. The amicable rivalry between the two 
groups of Mzantsi youths was perverted by quarrels between 
their elders who belonged to different izitbeoe and exacer-
, .................... -.......--.. .......... 
bated by some of the aba!~!. Recently the Gqagqa leader 
suggested at the Chief's iE!E£31! (court) that the existing 
izithebe be abolished and three new ones be created to coin-
..... ............. '-.t 
cide with the four villages, Kampini and Rini being co~bined 
into one. This would bring isithebe organization in line 
--
with the principles on which they seem originally to have 
been founded, that of territorial associat~on. No dec1sion 
,has yet been taken. 
There is at present a new isithebe developing just 
........................ ........,...... 
outside Tshabo. This results from the arrival of a group 
of people from elsewhere; none of them have kinship bonds 
with Tshabo residents. Since these new arrivals have started 
attending Mzantsi sacrifices and feasts, discussions between 
members of the two Mzantsi ~!thebe have been held. It was 
decided that provision should be made for shares of meat and 
beer for the new isitbebe. Informants hold tbat izithebe 
......... -.-.-...........-. ..................................... 
never split in the past if they grew too large. The only 
way a man could change his i£.!8~~ was by moving to a clus-
ter which belonged to another ~!thebe. 
At feasts, the cuts of meat given to the various 
~~be are fixed. tVhen members of one !~!.!3ebe attend. 
feasts at homes belonging to other izithebe, the portion 
~ ..... ~ .................. 
allotted to their own group is that which they gave the host 
group at their own feast. Strict reciprocity is the praotice. 
particularly when an isithebe has been poorly provided for at 
....................... ,......,...... ..... 
a previous feast; when a feast is given at any of their own 
homes, they will provide as liberally or as meanly as their 
former hosts did. Reciprooity is limited to three or four 
of the geographically closest ~~££ but members of others 
may be fitted into these if they attend feasts outside their 
own village or location. For example, in a homestead of 
1fumkulu 1.§.!llil:! the distribution would be as follows: 
to Komkulu - the right flank (ili~-l§~ekhohlo) 
.to Phakathi - the left flank (i1~l!~~~~) 
to Kampi - a cut of meat near the pelviS (usendo) 
. ,............-...... ......... 
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When they arrive at a homest'ead where a feast is to be 
held, men do not immediately or automatically join their 
sharing groups. They may go about among little groups of 
men, exchanging greetings, and sit anywhere they please. 
But when the time comes for the distribution of meat they 
will all sort themselves out into ~i~~. All the young 
men (abafana) of a location will form one isithebe, regard-
-"-'~JIIIIIIIIIII --...... ....................... 
less of the affiliation of their fathers and other senior 
male kinsmen (amadoda). Only when men go to feasts outside 
,.........~--...--... ~ 
their own locations do they immediately seek~out their own 
group, or a group of men from their own location. In this 
'~.~ 
respect iz1!~~ bear some resemblanoe to segmentary lineage 
systems - they are all separate within the home location but 
merge into a single group in opposition to outside groups. 
There js always a separate ~!!~be for the ~§!b§l§ (home 
people) - the host and his male agnates. Apart from kins-
men, it will anclude men to whom the host wishes to show 
special honour and friendship, and strangers from distant 
". 
places wh~ have no local ties. 
!!nsh1E_ll~!~ 
The kinship networks of Ndlambe tribesmen seem to be 
very wide. Quasi-kinship ties are maintained, in the first 
place with clansmen, even if no relationship can be demon-
strated. This is especially noticeable in villages where 
there are two or three lineage fragments (one or two men be-
longing to a lineage with most of the other members in dis-~' 
tant places). Such fragments establish close bonds of 
assistance with co-clansmen, especially for ritual purposes. 
The following three examples of kinship and quasi-kinship 
networks are provided as an illustration. They are partial 
networks only, for men were not questioned specifically about 
their interaction with kin. These examples were built-up 
from references scattered th£o~~?~_ut my field notes. 
• J'oja. 
I 
... Kalata ·-----~6· Bomvane 1 Halala. 
... /;~~ '1· ~ 2 2.3 [,4 1 5 I 6 6 IE 7 l 8 A 9 
=0 'Co -0 :Q ~o =0 
I 
1 FJ;'hemba., 2 - Ntselu, 3 - Mathune,. 4 - Tamsanqa, 5 - Zin.'/,usi Ie, 
~~. 
,,~~, 6 'Mlawuli, '( - Urr.fanA., 8 .... Hi li, 9 - Kozan,'1.. 
Ntselu's clan iI., :~gqosini. He and his wife lite in a 
household composed 01 ~is widowed mother, his father Kolata's 
second wife, and an elJer brother, Themba~ with wife and 
children.. There is also a young half-sibling, Mathune, the 
.• ?~. 
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son of the father's second wife. Ntselu is not a migrant 
labourer, so he carries out his own farming activities, as 
well as those of his elder brother. A few hundred yards 
away in the same village are the homesteads of Tamsanqa 
elder son of Kalata's younger brother Bomvane, and Mlawuli 
and Umfana,sons of Kalota's youngest brother. Halala. 
Zinyusile lives elsewhere. 
Ntselu ploughs Themba's fields with Tamsanqa,using 
Mathune to lead the oxen. The sa~e group ploughs Tamsanqa's 
fields. When Ntselu or Themba have beer, Tamsanqa, Mlawuli 
and Umfana come to share it and Umfana's two younger brothers 
(youths of 17 and 20 respectively) who live with him and his 
wife, hang about in the hope of being given a sip. Ntselu's 
wife helped Tamsanqa's wife when her roof had to be rethatched. 
Much of his time Ntselu spends at the homestead, three 
houses away, of Vizinto, the sub-headman, who is of the sa~e 
clan but another lineage. Ntselu calls him father's younger 
brother (tata~inci). Themba, Ntselu and Mlawuli, toge-
ther with Phindile (son of Vizinto's younger brother) and 
, 
Vizinto, drink together when Phindile or Themba bring a 
bottle of brandy from town. They also cooperate in kraal-
mending or camp fencing when this is necessary. At Vizinto's 
sacrifices Ntselu fetched the sacred branches and helped skin 
and cut up the animal. He also went with Vizinto to see 
the Chief at the Great Place and to East London to bail Hili 
out of goal. 
When Vizinto's fellow lineage member Gungqe (of a 
junior segment), had a vula __ ~ ritual at his homestead in 
Rini, Vizinto went to stab the goat and Ntselu helped to 
share beer and carry pots of it about. 
Because his mother is of the Tshawe (royal) clan, Ntselu 
partakes in ritual tasting of meat at sacrifices held at 
Tshawe homes in his own village and at others, if he happens 
to be there. These Tshaw~s ~re not of his mother's lineage • 
. Motols clan is Jwara. He lives in 
Rini with his wife and two children but has a younger brother, 
Msondezi, in Kampini. The rest of his lineage members live 
in the Kwelera area, east of East London. He ploughs with 
Maondezi and presided at a beer drink Msondezi held. At 
Moto's beer drink, some time later, Msondezi helped distri-
bute beer. 
At a tshayela i~undl~ of another Jwara homestead (not 
related) in K~mpini. Moto helped to distribute beer and meat, 
and at a wedding in Mzantsi (at another unrelated Jwara 
homestead) he helped in the same way. Recently he sent his 
wife to gida (make a presentation. which be expects wIll be 
..... , 
~ 
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reciprocated in,ter) at the E:ID~£! (coming-out after circum-
cision) of a young man in Mntla. The youth's mother is an 
unrelnted Jwara, a former neighbour, whom Moto calls 
~dob~ (father's sister) because of the clan link. 
Mota's mother was a Tshawe and so is his nearest neigh-
bour, Melindawo though it is only a clan link. Moto calls 
this nan ~l~ (mother's brother) and helps him with sbeep-
shearing and harvesting. Moto's wife hel~ed Melindawo's 
wife to clean maize cobs. Whenever Melindawo has any 
special food or drink, he calls Moto to share them. The 
'-latter also eats the intsony~ when. there is a ritual at 
Melindawots involving ritual tasting. When Mpto had a 
beer drink, he would not allow people to start drinking until 
Melindawo arrived. 
Paternal - B~mba cl~n Maternal - Kwayi clan 
.. 
J. 1 1 -., 1 ~:~1 
1 Hozo.. 
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Jongelizwe gives his clan name as Banba and his Dother's clan 
as Kwayi. In his paternal genealogy (above) he presents 
himself as the head of a segment founded by Ntloko. He 
interaots extensively with both patrikin and mntrikin. Some 
people say he is so friendly with his matrikin bec,ause be 
grew up at their place. He has only one member of his pa-
trikin, Hoza. living in the same village, Mhtla. Jongelizwe 
lives with his second wife (his first died) and thB unmarried 
children of both wives. 
For ploughing he coopera~es with Sipango and Funani, 
his mother's brother's sons, both of whom live a short dis-
tance away in the same villRge. However, it is mainly at 
lineage courts and ritu~ls that his wide social ties are 
demonstrated. In Kampini he took a leading part in the 
lineage court discussions preceding an in!QnJa~ supervised 
by Phiwe, a member of his father's lineage, a.nd at the actual 
feast controlled by Phiwe. Jongelizwe acted as master-of-
ceremonies, At Phiwe's ukuEha sacrifice Jongelizwe was also 
master-of-ceremonies and at the abay~~ (arrival of bride-
wealth cattle) at an unrelated Bamba homestead in Rini was 
in charge of sharing the beer. 
In his home village of'1mtla, Jongelizwe drinks with 
I 
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Sipango and Bovane (members of his matrilineage) and with . 
Ho'za (the only member of bis patrilineage in the villa.ge) •. 
Jongelizwe was master-of-ceremonies at the aba~eni at 
Sipango's home, at the wedding of Sipango's daughter and at 
Hoza's iinkobe sacrifice. He also played a leading role in 
---
the organization when the Chief came to khuza (mourn formally) 
---
at Sipan,go's home. While he did not preside at Mgwenyals 
(an unrelated Kwayl) £igs~!1~ and ~~2' be organised the 
events and supervised the division of meat and beer. 
On the surface, the foregoing account of a partial kin 
network seems quite regular. A different light is cast on 
it, however. when we take into account village gossip that 
Jongelizwe is illegitimate and is in fact a Kwayi by clan, 
not ,a Bamba. Illegitimacy among the Ndlambe tends to be 
concealed and illegitimate cbildren are passed off as off-
spring of the woman's father •. This ca.se could obviously 
not be pursued with Jongelizwe. Tbat.he is in fact illegi-
timate cannot be stated with certainty. The wife of a man 
of the Kwayi clan but unrelated to Jongelizwe explained the 
case this'way: Jongelizwe's father's people (Kwayis) died 
out, so Jongelizwe went~ live with his mother's people, the 
Bambas, and because he grew up ('therQ took to oalling himself 
by t,heir clan name. This woman said that the Kwayi ances-
tors had not shown by making Jongelizwe or his family ill 
that they obje.cted to the present situation. One village 
woman said that it was beoau.s€ Jongelizwe Was illeg~timate. 
that he never had a ri tunl at his own home be-bause he would"· 
then have to stand at the kraal gate and call:out the names 
of his own and his clan anoestors and people would then know 
what he was. 
NUc~§E2~ilw~~ionsB1~ 
The point has already been made tha.t agnatic kinship 
bonds are a cornerstone of Ndlambe social organization. Its 
foundation is the nuclear family and the attitudes and 
values most emphasised in nuclear family relationships are 
the model for all other relationships in social life. Prime 
among them are those associated with the male. as husband 
and father. 
All men are expected to observe the principle of senio-
rity, with its corollary, respect for elders. The value 
attached to it can be noted from the exhortations made by 
old men to newly-circumcised young men when they emerge from 
seclusion - "respect your parents, so that you will have a 
long life in this world n • "respect your elderly people", 
"respect your father, mother and all adults as a whole n • 
Included with respeot, is the expectation that younger men 
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will follow orders and instructions given by their elders • 
Toiane 9 in his sixties, wanted to satisfy his craving for 
meat by slaughtering his wife's pig and before killing the 
animal invited an elder brother to share some of the pork 
with him. The wife complained to the oldest surviving 
brother (the head of the lineage remnant). who came and 
ordered Tofan'e· not to take his wife I s pig. Tofane 
obeyed. He said later that he did not fear violence from 
his eldest brother but that this man would complain and 
despise him. As a result his (Tofane's) wife would also 
despise him. At any beer drink it is the practice for 
older men to send the young ones C~E.~!'§:~) on -all kinds of 
errands and the latter are expected to do so without complaint 
I have seen ~~fana expelled from beer drinks or denied beer 
for grumbling about these duties. 
But to justify this respect, from both his equals and 
his juniors, a man should conduct himself with gravity and 
dignity. Men should not, for instance, be too familiar 
with those in an age group below their own,. Senior men 
(amad.2£!) complain about the practice by some men of drinking 
brandy with their juniors, especially their sons. When the 
first public meeting was called to consider the unruly con-
duct of the Mzantsi youths, Msondezi. a man of about 50, 
frequently stood up ,to give what he considered were the 
correct facts of the case. At length Jongelizwesaid, "Are 
you a youth, that you know better than they do what happened? 
Are you an accomplice in this affair?" When men do not 
obey instructions, they must expect to be rebuked and if they 
misbehave they may be attacked, When Vizinto's sons did 
not arrive for a family ritual, and after he had been waiting 
some time, so that he could begin the proceedings, be decided 
to start and said this would teach them to listen to him. 
Bonisane, a diviner, had a mistress in another village, When 
his wife became ill after he. had given ber medicine, his sons 
.. 
suspected him of poisoning their mother, and attacked him 
with spears. 
Particularly in the father-son relationship is respect 
and obedience appropriate. This respect is fostered from 
an early age. Fathers do not eat from the same dish as 
their sons lest, it is said, by so. doing they encourage their 
sons to consider them their equals. A father may spoon-feed 
a favourite child but the child should never use his own 
spoon to eat f~om the father's dish. Ganana expressed this 
in terms of rivalry a.nd said that if he allowed his son to 
eat with him, the son might consider his father's mistresses 
fair game. The same reasons are given for the rule against 
sons wearing their father's clothing while the latter are 
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still alive. The opposite does not apply unless the son 
is married. Ntulo said, "I cannot wear my son's blanket, 
now that he is marriedi for it is used to cover my daughter-
in-law when they sleep together. I respect (Bl£E1~~) my 
son a great deal when he is married." 
There is also reciprocity in the relationship. A 
father provides for his sons while they are young, and may 
even use his cattle for their bridewealth (although more 
men claimed to have paid their own b~idewealth than to have 
had their fathers do so for them). When a father is old or 
ailing, his son is expected to reciprocate his father's 
efforts by supporting his parents~ Isaao. at ,his ooming-
out, was told, "Your father is a sickly man; you must keep 
an eye on your home and provide for it". Of 21 household 
heads questioned in Rini, 17 said that they received a regu-
lar weekly or monthly sum of money from a son or daughter 
working in town. These amounts.varied from 50 cents to R5. 
the average being R3-70 per week. Only 4 said they received 
very irregularly. 
While~the foregoing is the desired state of affairs, not 
all fathers bring up their sons according to this pattern. 
Mzantsi parents were censured for not bringing up their sons 
to be more obedient and law-abiding. Tozamileta married son 
turned on his father's second wife and attempted to chase 
her away from the homestead. Lumkile told an old man at a 
feast, "You old people are funny; you don't mind when the 
small children come right into the kraal when the beast is 
being killed. When we were boys we would have been ohased 
out straight away". 
Strictness and emphasis on discipline is far less marked 
in the relationship between fathers and daughters. While 
no small boy was ever observed climbing onto his father's 
lap when the father returned home from town at the weekend, 
many small girls were seen to do this. Few fathers depend 
on girls to hera stock or taKe the animals out to pasture. 
But excessive familiarity or possessiveness are viewed with 
SUsp~c2on. A father who was so reluotant to let his daugh-
ter marry that he. turned away all suitors was suspected of 
committing incest. 
Position of Women 
~..........., ............... 
Other works on the Southern Nguni7 have described the 
position of women, so only certain aspects will be dealt 
with here, specifically those relating to marriage. Both 
marriage by capture (thwala) and the traditional wedding 
(udul!) are still practised in Tshabo. The latter does not 
......-...... ............. -......... ~~~··~'TT~~-_~_~~ 
7. Soga, 1932:Cbapters 13 & 14; Hunter, 1961: 41-47; 
Wilson, 1952: 76ff; Hammond-Tooke, 1962: Chapter 5. 
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oocur very often on acoount of the expense involved. Not 
only dO' the groom's people have to provide an .ox and two 
goats for rituals but they also have to entertain a large 
orowd of guests with food and drink. Three traditional 
weddings occurred during the period of fieldwork. The inci-
dence.of marriages by capture Quring the same period is not 
known. 
When a new bride arrives at her husband's home (marriage 
usually fegina patrilocally, even if the husband later 
aCqUire'~iS own. dwelling site) her new role is marked by a 
sp~cial costume. Her behaviour is expected to be extremely 
Ao mo~est and self-effacing. She does not spea~ unless 
directly addressed and when going about her work outside the 
the homestead walks with exaggerated gravity. She does not 
attend social functions. Unless her husband builds his 
own house away from his father's. his mother will continue 
to direct her daughter-in-lawls activities for as long as 
she likes. In practice this is usually for two or three 
years but one young wife was still observed wearing an 
EIDtshaka~its (newly married wife) clothing after seven years 
of marriage. 
Especially when young, a wife is bound to carry out two 
sets of observances. There is, firstly, the !QtloniEho 
(respect) convention which is not, however, limited only to 
young wives, at least as far as behaviour is concerned. All 
young peopls'of both sexes should respect their elders, and 
all in-laws respect one another.. The young wife respects 
her in-laws by bebaving with great oircumspection towards 
them, especially her husband's father. Proximity and even 
contact with each other's clothing or blankets must be avoided. 
In addition, the wife must learn the verbal convention of 
respect. This involves substituting syllables in any words 
which duplicate syllables contained in the names of any of 
her husband's ancestors. 
The other set of observcinoes is associated with the be-
lief in ritual impurity or pollution (~~). Contact with 
things and places associated with ber busband's 
ane·estors must be avoided. The reason for this is the be-
lief that a woman of childbearing age may transmit ritual 
impurity which is dangerous to stock. Young wives were ob-
served giving the ink~dla (the spaoe between the huts and 
the kraal) a wide berth, even going round the back of a hut 
to reaoh the door. Even a married woman of about. twenty 
years' standing was seen to go around the !nkund~. A 
homestead bead's Sister, who lived with him, refused to step 
over.some ox yokes whicb were in ber path but walked around 
th~m. The danger of impurit~ is believed to be especially 
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strong during menstruation and wben a woman has not y€t 
washed a.fter sleeping with a man. When the question of 
women ploughing was discussed, one ala man said that the 
~~ risk could be avoided by getting a boy to inspan the 
oxen so that the woman need not touch them. Length of 
residence at her husband's home permits a wife to relax such 
strict avoidance of the ink~la but not of the cattle kraal# 
No women were seen to enter a kraal in their husband's home 
to milk cattle or for any other reason. This contrasts 
with an observation made among the Bhaca~ Tshabo widows 
. without sons to milk for them obtained sons of neighbours to 
'. 
do the job. 
recedes. 
Once the menopause is past the danger of uml~~ 
Wren sharing beer or brandy, men say, "We must not 
neglect our women, they are like our childrenu • Like dhil-
dren, wives are permanent minors, and are never full mempers 
of their husbands' lineages. In the ritual sphere they do 
not participate actively in sacrifices at the husband's 
place. When a wife must undergo the ~£1QE1§E~ or have a 
piacular sacrifice (intambo) performed for her, it is done 
---
at her parents' home or that of some other lineage member. 
Even if her father has died and her mother lives alone at 
the home, it should be maintained in case the married daugh-
ter needs to return home for a ritual or because of marital 
trouble. 
,----_._-------------------------------8. Hammond-Tooke; 1962: 22 
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.QggTER 3 
THE LINEAGE 
--
The basic unit of Ndlambe society is the nuclear family, 
referred to as ~ or as ~~Eh~; the former word has the 
connotation of '~hausen, both in reference to an actual 
dwelling and in the phrase umzi kabani - the house of so-
................... --........-...... ....... 
and-so, e.g. the House of Capu1et. In most everyday situa-
tions, ~aEh~ describes the family in the domestic sense. . 
Both terms, however, are also applied to much wider groups. 
~! oan refer to any of the more inclusive, groups of agnatic 
\. kin of a higher order, even that df,fined b:ft:Pical ancestor of 
a~lineage. ~§Eho has been encountered in this usage also 
but is less usual in this context. It is clear that no 
separate word exists to describe any kinship grouping between 
the nuclear~family and· the lineage seg~ent or lineage and 
that the precise meaning of either word depends on the con-
text of usage. ,Nowadays, when a surname is essential to any 
African who has to move in the world of the white man, it is 
common for men to adopt patronymic surnames from the level of 
the father. grandfather, great-grandfather or even 'one gene-
ration beyond~ It is quite possible that this usage derives 
from the practioe of calling a man by his father's or grand-~ 
father's name when one wishes to hf"'nour or praise him. ,just 
as clan names (izing,ulo) are used .por the same purpose. 
Mahonono Jeki of the Ngwevu clan, ~or instance, has the name 
of his grandfather as surname.. Vizinto uses his father IS 
name, Hambile, as surname. This practice of calling by the 
father's or grandfather's name is applied also to young men 
(abafa~)t so that in common ~sage this "surname" may cha:nge 
.. 
according to the generation of the person being addressed. 
There is yet no uniformity, in that brothers are not infre~ 
quently found to employ differen~ surnames, taken from 
different levels of ancestry. 
As implied above, the terms ~ or usapho apply also 
to polygynous and extended families, as well as to aggrega-
tions of these which are linked to a common grandfather or 
great-grandfather or higher levels, into lineages. But a 
standard method of reference to the lineage 1'8 by the word 
umnombo which may also be' translated "the tap root of a tre~lI; 
this use of the term makes the conscious model quite explicit .• 
. ----------------------.~----------~---.~----.-.--~------.-~.--.~~~. 
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An accepted, though less frequently used description of the 
lineage is as ~antu ba~2E~~~ (people of one penis), 
which emphasises the genitive aspeot of descent. Another 
word occasionally used is umlibo, a vine, as of a pumpkin 
---plant. 
The principle of seniority and the growth of stature 
with age, which are at their strongest in the family context, 
are extended also to the lineage. There is strong emphasis 
on inter-generation kin'differences, together with intra-
generation ranking. In the lineage context it is eapecially 
. marked in the relations between fathers and sons. Although 
.... 
in social situations involving many people of different 
lineages the differences are expressed through the age-grade 
system, the essence of the principle of seniority is taught 
and learned in the home. Here, the obligatory respect of 
son for father and the avoidance of eating together by home-
stead head and heir reflect the tensions inherent in this 
relationship. The positions of elder (um~1B!!) and younger 
(umnina~) brother. together with those in-between, are 
strongly marked by custom and they are distinguished by 
respectful conventions, Although, as will appear later, 
points of lineage cleavage are recognised, especially in the 
polygynous family, no terminological reference to this can be 
implied from kinship terminology. The same vocabulary is 
. .'
used to refer to uterine siblings as to the children of the 
father's other wives. 
DeEth 0LGeneal~ies~lliLEx.:t~~-2.L~~.Q.8lcall Knowl~S! 
In the existing literature on the Southern Nguni lineage, 
it is interesting to note that while lineages of 5 and 6 
generation depth are the most common among the Mpondomise 
(36% and 36% res:pectively)~ those of 3 and 4 generations make 
up the bulk (50% and 30% respectively) in Wilson's sample of 
Mfengu-Xhosa lineages in Keis~ammahoek~ The sample of 172 
Xhosa (Ndlambe) lineages analysed in Table 9 reveals a con-
centration of 4-generation lineages (34.8%), while the three 
largest figures give a total of 85.9% in the 3- to 5-genera-
,tion ra.nge. with very few at other levels • 
........ ___ ..... _~ ........... -....... .......................................... ~ ............... ........-...f~ ~ .......... ............-..~ 
2. Hammond-Tooke, 1968: 30 
3. Wilson, 1952: 56 
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TABLE 10 
---
DEPTH OF GENEALOGIES 
......... ~.......-... .... ~ ............. ~,....., 
Gener.§:.!~ !!.2..:-2!~B~lg£;i!!! 
2 5 
3 46 
4 60 
5 42 
6 16 
7 -~ 172 
~~tag!. 
2.9 
26.7 
34.8 
24.4 
9.3 
.1.7 
The sballow depth of Tsbabo lineages may be due to the 
short period of settlement in the villages - about six or 
seven years. However, many families previously resident in 
Tshabo for as many as seven generations have moved from the 
previous cluster-settlement pattern into the villages; many 
others have been transferred here from elsewhere, thus there 
is con.siderable difference in the length of reside~ce in the 
constituents of the population as a whole. The impression 
was gained' that this factor did not unduly affect the type 
of genealogy obtaj.ned from familiee because genealogies of 
six generations were obtained from residents of standing as 
well as from immigrants and similarly. shallower ones were 
obtained from both4 It should, however, be noted that 
immigrants with relatively deep genealogies had generally 
move~ in from nearby areas or had previously had kinship 
connexions in Tshabo or nearby locations. . For instance, 
despite the fact that most of their lineage we,re settled 
beyond King Williamstown, three uterine brothers of one 
"minor" segment, together with the son of their deceased 
eldest brother, moved to Tshabo, where part of the junior 
"maximal" segment was settled. 
'Not all men could remember or knew the ancestor under 
whom their lineage became independent~ Often a man would 
know the names of his father; grandfather and great-grand-
father and perhaps one more ancestor but could not give de-
tails of their collaterals. Some, in addition, knew des-
cendants of collaterals but were unable to link them into 
the wider structure .. 
The situation is thus that a number of discrete lineages 
belongs to a specific clan but members can only pronounce 
their izinS~2 (clan.praise names) without linking their own 
lineage into the clan structure., In a different Southern 
Nguni group an apparent e_xception is the ]lpondomise royal 
clan (Majola); members of lineages within it, accor-
ding to Hamm~hd-Tooke! can often link their lineage with the 
______ ~,.,............ .~ 41.......... .......... ..................... 
4. OP. cit.: 32 
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clan. He suggests that the reason for this is the possibi-
lity of office for members who can demonstrate links with 
the founder. As Bohannan5 has shown, such genealogies are:' 
hardly likely to be historically "true" but they answer for 
social purposes. Wider genealogical knowledge among members 
of tbe Xhosa royal clan was not generally the case in Tshabo, 
although some members of Tshawe (royal clan) lineages could 
give the names of chiefs from whom their lineage was descen-
ded. There are very few opportunities for office within the 
present Chief's domain. True, he has appointed two of his 
brothers headmen in loca.tions under his control but the majo-
ri ty of location headmen are of commoner clans.· ... 
Despite the fact that most lineages merely postulate a 
genealogical link with others claiming the same clan name, 
not all the clan praise names (izin~lQ) of different linea-
ges are identical though a few are held in cornman. As noted 
in Chapter 2, clans probably had their distant origin in 
common settlement but they dispersed widely and there is no 
word for the clan as a group of people, only for the clan 
name, ~id~£. Yet clan links remain important, especially 
when lineage segments are small and have to depend on local 
fellow clansmen for ritual (and other) assistance. What is 
the link which spans the gap between lineage and clan and 
accounts for the continuing importance of clan ties, espe-
cially when these units exist within a state-type political 
system? We shall see below (Chapter 5) how the principle of 
clan exogamy is symbolically reiterated at many rituals. Not ~ 
only members of the patrilineage and of the clan to which it 
belongs, join in the ritual tasting but also offspring of 
women with the clan name of the lineage concerned. Men and 
women may taste ritually at the homes of their mother, father, 
father's mother and mother's mother. Except for casual 
economic cooperation, which usually occurs within the frame-
work of the neighbourhood and hospitality groups and is 
based on common interest, rather than on kinship ties, the 
only reason seems to be the ritual one. Although some ri-
tuals (see Chapter 5) are devoted to individual, named ances-
tors, clan ancestors are also called upon in all rituals. 
Control of land is vested in the Chief and beadQan but 
ultimately in the government of the Republic. Dwelling sites 
and arable land are distributed to individual homestead heads, 
not according to kinship affiliations, and on th~ death of 
the holder revert to the reserve of land available for redis-
tribution. It is thus unlikely that type of land tenure will 
----------,----.... .............-.~ .................................. -----------~ ~~*-
5. M~.2!:, 22, 4, 1952 
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exercise any influence on lineage structure and, in any 
case, it is still too early for any pattern to have emerged. 
K~le~of_.!:~neage !I~r::tb~rshiE 
Consciousness of the lineage and knowledge of its 
members appears to vary greatly from individual to indivi-
dual, as the following random examples will show. 
Mados~~inea~ 
B 
A 
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• Yalwa. f Ziko 
Madoei 
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No.7 lives in H~t~l. 
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B, whose descendants lived at Newlands location, some 12 
miles from East London, was the head of an independent seg-
ment but C and D still cooperated ritually. No.6, genealo-
gically one of the nost junior individuals, though a nan of 
about 63, was acting as head of lineage C & D. He conceded 
that 12 was the correct lineage head but said that this man 
was still too young to assume the responsibility and was a 
migrant labourer. No. 10's version of the genealogy consis-
ted solely of his wife and children, together with 4, D and 
A. No. 13's version made 8, 9, 4 and 6 siblings, and the 
sons of D, who was oade the apical ancestor in his genealogy. 
The descendants of 13 oorresponded with those in the diagram. 
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Through failure of No. l's and No. 2's lines, informant be-
came lineage head. A, with his seven wives, had lived in 
Tshabo, as had many of his descendants, except for 11 who had 
moved to the Transkei. The informant also mentioned 12, 
another son of A by a wife who could not be placed - this man 
had settled at Benoni but the informant knew that 12 had a 
son and grandson. 
58 years, follows. 
The version given by 28, a man aged about 
Sons of the Great House were said to 
have followed the order 4, 3. 1; in the Right Hand house 
the sons were, in order 6, 7, and 8. All others in this 
'" 
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generation were omitted. In the following generation he 
ga.ve the sons of 4 (omttting 2l)~ of 3 (omitting 18 and 19), 
and sa.id that 1 had died unmarried. The sons of 6 were 
correctly placed, but 31 and 32 (sons of 7) were omitted. 
8 1 s descendants were correctly given. In the fourth gene-
ration from the founder, No. 28 placed (in this order) 50, 
51, 52, 41, 42, 53 and 54. adding the two sons of 29 and 
one of 34, whom the old man (No. 17) had forgotten. 
Ncapayi linea~ 
The informant for this genealogy was No. 11, a School 
man. The effective lineage, mainly School, 'consisted of 
descendants of 1. C and D were mere names to the informant; 
he could not state where they had settled. While he knew 
the descendants of 3, they formed a separate lineage remnant 
and were Red. Another version of this genealogy was obtai-
nea from No. 25. He omitted 4 and 10; 5, 11, 18, 28 and 
29 were correctly sta.ted, as were 6, 12 and 7-13 and 8 and 
his descendants. 3 and his segment were omitted, as were 
B, C and D. The genealogy of which the foregoing is an 
explanation appears below. 
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These examples of different versions of genealogies are 
relatively typical in the kind of details given by people in 
different positions within the same lineage. Structural 
distance from the lineage head does not seem to be important, 
for the variations are too random to present a pattern. Men 
with a history of labour migrancy frequently attributed 
their limited genealogical knowledge to their absence at 
work from late youth onwards, and the following comment was 
also typical: "If you grow up with old people about you, 
you remember better" They teach you. My senior relatives 
died wh,ile I was still young, so I know li ttle of my relati-
ves"" The reason for inconsistencies in the same genealogy 
obtained on two different occasions from the same man, turned 
out to be the fact that he was illegitimate and wished to 
conceal this fact. 
Few men, however, displayed indifference or complete 
lack of interest in their kin; for some it was something of 
a hobby to trace and locate distant kin. In the case of 
one male diviner, he accounted for his wide genealogical 
knowledge by saying that it is the business of diviners to 
travel widely and that he had come to know all his kin through 
his travels. Travel is an important factor in reihforcing 
and extending knowledge of relationship. Shiyane'remarked, 
nIf )lour children know about t8:ta seNtsll~ini, (father of 
Ints~izini, a location near King Williamstown), and his 
children know about you, tata seTshabo (father of.Tsbabo), 
-.. ...... -....,....... " 
you can be sure that the link will be maintained" .. 
It is probably only in adulthood that men: cOr'e to learn 
their genealogies, that is, to meet more of their o~n kin 
and find out exactly how they are related. Admittedly 
people meet their kin at rituals frequently from childhood 
onwards 'but it is doubtful whether they know where these fit 
into the group, except that they are otata_£E~~ (father's 
elder brothers, real or classificatory) or otata omncinci 
, ---.... ~.........-............... 
(father's younger brothers, real or classificatory), without 
being told to which generation they belong. Thus, sample 
genealogies obtained from children were usually mutilated. 
If such Children, with their imperfect knowledge of their 
kin, then leave to work outside the location, misconceptions 
are likely to persist. 
Spatial Distribution of L~~§g~ 
As a first step, it is necessary to define the terms 
used here for the lineage and for portions of it. Research 
on another Ciskeian African community6'pas shown tbat the 
average genealogy included from 4 to 6 generations. This 
6. Wilsen, et. al •• 1952 
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is also the case in Tshabo. He~e the word ~~a~e is 
applied to that group of people whioh is descended in the 
male line from one male ancestor, when all or most of the 
oollaterals in eaoh generation are traced and can be named 
by the informant from whom a genealogy is obtained~ A 
liEea~e_se~B~~ is the term used when one branch of the ge-
nealogy is traced in full or almost full detail but the infor-
mant can give only partial information about other branches. 
The term linea~e ~~!7 is employed when the informant is 
unable to give full or fairly full details of even the seg-
ment of the lineage to which he belongs. 
The former cluster type of settlement, in~hich lineage 
segments tended to congregate, has no place in the layout of 
the present-day village. Although there appears to have 
been some scope for ohoosing dwelling sites when the villages 
were founded, there does not seem, from examination of the 
present settlement pattern, to have been a ooncerted attempt 
to perpetuate the old social pattern in the new situation. 
Members of some lineages or lineage segnents are found scatte-
red throughout the location, while others have tended to 
oocupy dwelling sites as close as possible to their agnates 
in the oame village. 
The 360 households in Tshabo represent 47 clans. Eleven 
of the households are the only ones of their clan in the 10- _ 
cation but many of the clans have a number of representatives~ 
We shall now take a few of these groups of households belong-
ing to a clan and exacine the extent to which theirmembers~. 
are interrelated by agnatic bonds and how close to each 
other they live. 
The best-represented clan in Tshabo is the royal one, 
Tshawe, with 31 households. Within this number are 18 
lineage groups (segment or fragment)\! none of which can de-
monstrate links with the others, except through the common 
clan name. The lineage with the most households (7) is that 
of Mjuza (see Mjuza's genealo~y, this chapter, p.5~ the num-
bers given to individuals in the following account relate to 
numbers in the genealogy). 
There are three households in Rini village, that of 
No. 34, a great-grandson of Mjuza, that of No. 28 and that 
of No. 24, both of the latter being grandsons of the founder. 
They are parallel cousins. The three households in Kampini 
are those of No. 51, a great-grandson of the founder, the 
widow of No. 23 (a grandson of Mjuza) and No. 56, another 
grandson of the founder. The single household if this 
\ 
lineage in Mntla is that of No. 17. a grand son of Mjuza. 
7. Ibid •• 1952: 58 
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As regards proximity to each other of these households 
(refer to village maps in Appendix, for household numbers), 
in Rini. No. 24 lives in household 102. This is far away 
from. and in a different neighbourhood group from the other 
two. No. 28 lives in household 17 and is about 150 yards 
from No. 34 in household 37. The fathers of these two men 
were half siblings to the father of No. 24. In Kampini 
village No. 50 lives in household 44; this is about 100 yards 
from the widow of No. 23 in household 39~ No. 56 in house-
hold 60 is the same distance away, equidistant from these 
other two. The remaining household in this lineage is in 
. Mntla village, approximately two miles from th~Rini-Kampini 
complex. Thus, of 10 living household heads in the Mjuza 
lineage, 7 are living in the Same administrative area. 
:-'" 
There are two Tshawe lineage fragments, each consisting 
of three households. In the Nqoyo fragment, all three of 
the men live in Mzantsi. Mbuyazwe is the eldest grandson in 
the Great House of the founder. ~ Fudumele and Weyitile are 
grandsons in the Right Han~ouse. Mbuyazwe and Weyitile 
live in the same neighbourhood group and their households ~ 
(No.'s 13 and 33 respectively) are perhaps 200 yards apart. 
Fudumele lives in the other neighbourbood group; his house-
hold, No. 79~ is about 300 yards away from ]lliuyazwe and 200 
yards away from Weyitile. 
The Hala fragment consists of three household~~ Two of 
them are in Mzantsi. Zelile~ a great-grandson of thr founder 
by his eldest son, Ruku t lives in household 62. Mortgez1 
second son of Hala, lives in household 40. Tbe other member 
of this fragment, Zwelindawo, lives in Kampini. He is pro-
bably the illegitimate son of Rukuts eldest child, a daughter 
called Nomhle~ His homestead number is 47 on the map. 
The only other Tshawe clan fragment containing more than 
one household is that of Dwaba in ~futla. Dwaba's second son 
in the Great bouse, had eight sons from his second wife. His 
fourth and fifth sons, Emet and Wisile (households 30 and 
38 in ]IDntla) live separated by about 300 yards. Eroet's eldest 
son, Velile. and his family live with him but the younger son, 
Nove, lives in East London. Wisile's younger brother, Dick 
(separated from bis wife) and his children live with him, as 
do two of his own sons. The other four are in East London. 
Due to the fact that Dwaba's first wife bore him only a 
daughter, and that Mshweshwe's first wife also bore him only 
a daughter, the children of Mshweshwe's second wife are the 
senior line. The first of these, a son called Bushula;. had 
sons but they all live in Johannesburg. Mani and Elijah were 
the next two sons; all their children died. Emet and Wisile's 
youngest brother, lives in Johannesburg. The only contact 
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that has occurred with these Johannesburg kin was when one 
or two of their sons came to Tshabo to be circuBcised. 
Dwaba had one other son, Bobo, froD bis fir~t wife; he lived 
with his family at Vryburg, in the north-western Cape 
Province", There has never been any Gontact wi'th them. By 
his second wife, Dwaba had only one son, who lived at 
Sidutyeni.. The Tshabo people lost contact with his family. 
Tbere are 29 households belonging to the Kwayi clan in 
~ Tshabo. Within this group are 5 lineage fragnents with two 
or more households each. The largest, traced from Yalwa, 
has 4 households, all in Mzantsi (refer to Madosi's genea-
Ao logy, this chapter,. p. 51) numbers given to ind.~viduals refer 
to numbers in this genealogy). No.12 is the great-great-
grandson of the actual founder of the lineage, Madosi. No.13 
is also a great-grent-grandson of the founder~ Both of 
these men belong to the same segment, C. There are two 
households with members of segment D. They are No. 10 a 
great-grandson of Madosi, and No. .6, a grandson of Madosi, 
These Tshabo kinsmen have lost contact with the senior seg-
ment of their lineage (B), whose founder went to live at 
Newlands .. 
The households of these men are equidistant from each 
other, all about 200 yards apart. No.l2 lives in household 
77 (refer to village map in Appendix). No.lj has household 
93. In household 97 lives No. 10 and in household 112, 
No, 5. 
Also in Mzantsi are two households belonging to 'members_ 
of the more junior of two segments descended fr.om Sindwayo. 
The senior segment, headed by Tom, went to Keiskammahoek and 
there is no contact with them., The two Mzantsi households 
are No. 12 (see Mzantsi map, Appendix) belonging to Mhlophe 
a grandson of Sindwayo and No .. 78, belonging to Hala, a 
grandson of Sindwayo. At a piacu1ar sacrifice performed 
for Mhlophe, the invocation was made and the beast stabbed 
by a member of the previous lineage segment (Madosi's) des-
cribed, No.6. 
Another group of Kwayi households in Tshabo is descended 
from Skeyi, His son in the Great house, Honi, had three 
wives. The first wife had only a daughter. The second 
wife bore two sons, the elder of whom, Gladile. lives in 
Mzantsi household 103. His younger uterine brother, 
Douglas, lives with him. Honi's third wife had only one son, 
Qalathete, who lives in Mzantsi' household 11~,. These two 
households are about 50 yards apart. Skeyi's second wife had 
only one son" Tanana, who lives 5 miles away in Mntla house .... 
hold 100. Qalathete knows that there are some descendants 
of Skeyi living in tbe Middledrift area but is not sure of 
, '. ,':1 ~ ~ ~::. ';jf'i 
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the aonnexion and there is no contact between them. 
The Cira clan has 28 households in Tshabo. There are 
4 lineage groups each containing more than 2 households. In 
Mzantsi is a lineage descended from Tsbula. In its major 
segment, founded by Diko, are 4 household beads. The widow 
of Diko's eldest son lives in household 75. The widow of 
his second son lives in household 109. The third son lives 
in household 80 and the fourth in household 76. The sole 
household head in the junior major segment (he uses a diffe-
rent surname) lives in household 69. 
Households 75, 76 and 80 are all within about 200 yards 
. of each other. Household 68 is approximately ~OO yards from 
household 75 but household 109 is approximately 600 yards 
away, in another neighbourhood group. 
.. ~-'" 
Another Cira lineage group has 4 households in Mntla. 
Each originates from or contains a son of the founder, 
Gxaba1asbe. His eldest son, Mkilo, is deceased, but Mkilo's 
only son, Daliwe, lives in household 68. Gxabalashe's 
seoond son, Tubeni, is still alive and occupies household 54, 
about 50 yards away_ The third son, Mslmbotbi, lives in 
household 46, 300 yards away from his two agnates but still 
in the same neighbourhood group_ The fourth household of 
this segment is No. 101; in it lives the widow and offspring 
of Ngemntu, the founder's fourth son. It is less than 150 
yards from household 54 but in another neighbourhood group_ 
Just as heterogeneous as the intra-location lineage 
settlement pattern was that outside the location, as!reveale~ 
by the taking of genealogies. Among the old-established 
Tshabo lineages there are those which have lost segments 
which moved to other locations or some of their members may 
have gone to work on European-owned farms but have. not lost 
ritual contact and can therefore not be considered segmented •. 
This is a common occurrence. Such farm-dwelling segments or 
parts of them may later return to the location when the home-
stead head becomes too old to~ work or wants to live as a pea-
sant farmer. Some lineages lose members who abscond (tshi~) 
to towns and make no effort, even by letter. to communicate 
with their kin. In this case ritual contact is broken but 
the Dissing members will be reaccepted if they return. There 
are lineage segments which have been in Tshabo for long 
periods but still have kin in other locations and meet them 
on ritual occasions~ They may, on the other hand be descen-
dants of men who while still single left distant areas, such 
as the Transkei or, in one case, Zululand, settled here and, 
as such, would in the eyes of the local inbabi tants bOe ~on-
sidered to have absconded from their original homes. Rare 
cases exist in which contact has been retained with Transkei 
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kin or where t.be existence of Transkei or other distant kin 
is known. 
It is, then, rare to .. encounter an entire lineage, or 
even the greater part of one. Tbe Mjuza lineage. 'reproduced 
and described earlier in this chapter. is an exception, The're 
may be an historical reason for its ooncentration in Tshabo~ 
Local tradition has it that Mjuza was the man who, after 
Mhala 1 s part in the (~attle Killing. was responsible for be ...... 
traying his chief into the bands of the Colonial government. 
He was given land and settled at Tshabo which, to the present 
tiloe. is sti 11 known to some of the resid ents as "Mjuza' s 
'" Tshabo". 
. ... 
In view of the high value placed On lineage solidarity, 
for ordinary social and economic but espeCially for ritual 
purposes, and from the two main reasons given for se~menta­
tion - ignora.nce of kin and the effect of distance - it would 
appear that segmentation here must be construed in terms of 
contingency rather than of geometry~ Economic individualism 
including the ~igrant labour system, has increasir~ly ruptu-
red kinship~bonds. In a sample of 131 cases of cooperation 
for ploughing, only 9 homest6ad owners received assistance 
from agnates solely, 2 from consanguineal kin, 14 from neigh-
bours or friends only, while 1 was helped by an affine and 
an unrelated person, 1 by agnates and an unrelated person, and 
1 by agnatic and consanguineal kin_ 
~en~a~i.2E: 
Theoretioally the lineage should througb natural' growth _ 
continue to increase i,n both depth and spread, and the -people 
should be able to remember more than the average depth of 5 
generations. Literature on other societies shows that this 
is a widespread figure. We shall attempt an examination of 
) 
this phenomenon among the Ndlambe in order to establish the 
conditions governing cohesion and segmentation of their 
lineages. The ,Ndlambe :plaoe higb value on kinship and 
lineage solida.rity in all. bu~ particularly in ritual situa,.-. 
tions which, according to the folk explanation current among 
them, is sanctioned by the ancestors, 
All relatives are informed of forthcoming rituals and 
are expected to attend, although unavoidable absence, through 
distance, (in the case of ordinary members) or work commit-
ments (see table No. 3, p.20~ for details of migrant workers), 
are condoned, for most rituals, provided absent members send 
messages or are known to have difficulty in attending. The 
exception is the €lug,ul§:, the ceremony at whioh a deceased 
elder of the lineage is integrated, at the level of the sbades, 
~~~~---.~----------------... ~----~~~~--~~~--~--~~--~~ 
8. Hammond-Tooke, 1968:34 
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into the lineage group,as someone who will both help and 
punish his descendants. All direct descendants and colla-
terals should make every attempt to attend. Since (in the 
190rtuary rituals) sacrificial killings of goats and oxen ar~. 
with one exoeption, performed only fo~ deceased married mal~s 
of the lineage - guqul~ is one of the obligatory series - and 
these males are always the growth points from which the 
lineage extends, it would be easy though facile to provide a 
Durkheimian explanation of ancestor worship - namely that 
the lineage is worshipping its cOIDL1unal existence. 
The emphasis on lineage solidarity and the effect of this 
• stress is exemplif~ed by the expectation that l~neage members 
should live amicably, should never quarrel but if they do, 
their disagreements should be settled with minimum delay by 
the medi~tion of their fellow members acting in concert. Two 
statements by informants will illustrate the urgency with 
which such mediation is treated. Kayaya said, "The sacrifice 
won't be accepted by the ancestors until a decision of good-
will is reached. It cannot go smoothly. I then call all 
the Tshawes to my place and I plead with them one by one". 
Sixatyana said, flIf you disagree. there are some of your 
lineage who would not even take the trouble to quarrel. We 
say to them, lThe sacrifice will not go properly if you stay 
awayl. We keep on begging them" It 
Failure to settle disputes is believed to bring down an-
cestral displeasure in the form of illness, deatb or m;isfor-
tune for the guilty people and their families. Protracted, 
disagreements and grievances are believed to be: especially bad 
for rituals for the omniscient ancestors know of their exis-
tence and, through their power to communicate with the sacri-
ficial beasts, prevent the smooth running of the ritual. If 
a beast does not bellow or bleat at rituals, it is then neces-
sary to consult a diviner whose explanation usually centres 
on a quarrel between kin. Such ancestral censure may also 
be manifested when there are ~ad relations between the leaders 
of lineage segments, for the authority of the lineage head, 
the genealogically most senior male, is sacrosanct. Those 
people or groups of people within the lineage who refuse to 
',accept his authority are likely to be potentially independent 
segments. This high valuation on lineage solidarity. however, 
doeslnot ignore that fact that fission can and does occur. 
Here, again~ we find stress on the amicable and dignified 
settlement. 
Livestock, particularly cattle, is important to the 
corporate aspect of the lineage. When Piyose died, his 
elder brother took charge of his cattle. Years later, when 
Piyose had appeared in his eldest son's dream to demand a 
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sacrifice, the family called the elder brother to a meeting 4 
and made him hand over a beast for the ritual~ Control of 
cattle thus rests with the lineage head. In a society in 
which age and seniority are so valued, and the avenues for 
the exercise of these privileges are limited, control over 
a line'age brings great prestige and is the target of envy. 
However, no evidence could be found that envy, as expressed 
through the medium of witchcraft accusations, was an overt 
cause of fission. Of the 29 cases of witchcraft accusations 
which it was possible to collect9 only 9( or 3l%)oocurred 
between agnates and of these 7( or 24%)of the 29 were between 
• male siblings. The details were as follows: , 
TABLE 11 
WITCHCRAFT ACCUSATIONS BETWEEN :MALE SIBLINGS 
----.... ---.-.-.. .... ~--.-.-..-----------~~ 
Witch 
1. Father's 
brother 
·2. Elder 
brother 
3 .. 2nd E1 .. ~ 
dest bro-
ther 
4. Younger 
brotber 
5. Younger 
brother 
6. Elder 
brother 
& wife 
7. Second 
YOUllgest 
brother 
Victim 
---
brother's 
eon 
Younger 
brother 
Eldest & 
2 other 
brothers 
Elder 
brother 
Elder 
brotherts 
son 
Younger 
brother 
Proximitl Q~~~of Conflict 
Same neighbour- Quarrel over cattle .. 
hood 
?Same neighbour- Witch wanted victim's 
bood? cattle. 
Same homestead 
Same homestead 
Same homestead 
Same homestead 
Witch's envy (undis-
closed). 
Witch envied victim's 
possession of stock. 
Witch envied victim's 
position as heir 
Witches envied 
victim's prosperitYi' 
2 elder & Same neighbour- a) eldest brother 
1 younger hood kept all cattle 
brothers b) witch wanted 
eldest brother's 
pOSition as . 
lineage bead. 
None of these cases said to have led to fission. It was im-
possible to obtain confirmation of rumours that certain 
families bad come to settle in Tshabo due to witchcraft 
accusations levelled against them in the same areas which 
tbey bad left. 
In the minds of the people, there are two chief reaso~s 
for splits in lineages. The prime one is polygyny. If 
deliberate absence of contact between balf-siblings by diffe-
rent mothers iq an indication, there is plenty of evidence 
for accepting tbis opinion. By this is meant that a half-
sibling may avoid ·regular social contact at beer drinks, 
feasts or rituals or he may move to another village, a 
------------.---~-----~~~,~~~~ ,-----------~ .. ------~~~--.-~---~~------
9. Informants were asked specifically about witchcraft 
(ubuthakath~) oases in general. These accusations must 
be distinguished from data in Chapter 6 which were 0011eo-
teQ ~s IDis~Qrtune casee b~~ ipQ~Q~Q ~itcbcraft and sorcery 
accusations. 
,:~~. 
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different location or even to town and not return to visit 
I th~,,~.§Jf~.l§: (home people). In at least 20 cases out of 
172 men, when asked to give genealogies would omit to reveal 
the fact that~their fathers' or even grandfathers had had two 
or more wives. The omission was only discovered when 
another member of the same lineage gave his genealogy and 
the two versions could be fitted together. This could~ 
however, have been due to one segment converting to Christia-
nity_ Two such cases are recalled. In another case, a 
son did not mention that his father, with the second wife, 
was living in the next village, 
The other main reason given was distance, .~ither alone 
or coupled with lack of knowledge of kin in other places. 
In 18 reported cases of lineage segmentation, 13 (68.4%) 
were ascribed to distance. The distances involved varied 
between about 30 and 100 miles (e.g. Transkei. Komgha, 
Middledrift, Peddie, Newlands, Keiskammaboek, Stutterheim 
and Alexandria). In 9 of the 13 cases the distant brother 
was uterine, the other 4 were half-siblings. On the other 
band, some ~ineage heads came from as far afield as Middle-
drift and Keiskammahoek to attend rituals I recorded in 
TShabo. One of the 18 cases involved a quarrel between 
u.terine brothers, 2 (10.5%) were due to half-siblings beco-
ming Ohristian and 3 (16.5%) were due to uterine brothers 
absconding to distant towns. 
Although a homestead head initiates a ritual in that he 
decides that one should be performed for a specific reason, _ 
provides the sacrificial animal and, when necessary, beer. 
the ooncurrence of the lineage elders and the head (inku~) 
must be obtained and, especially at mortuary rituals, .where 
an ox is slaughtered, the lineage head must officiate. One 
of the diacritics of fission is when a segment which lives 
away from the lineage head performs a ritual and slaughters 
a beast without telling other segments, especially that of 
the lineage head. Although men who are strict about obser-
ving the letter of custom will call the lineage head even 
for rituals involving a goat (12 such cases were noted but 
only in 4 of them did the lineage head come from outside 
Tshabo), many men said it was not serious if the local 
senior of the lineage performed this. Faya said, "But you. 
know, when you hear that they [another segmeniJ have sacri-
ficed an ox without. telling you, that they wish to have their 
own lineage' head". Althou.,gh in the 18 cases dealt with 
in the previous paragraph, 4 of the 13 cases invo~ving dis-
tance concerned the Transkei, othe~ involved distance up to 
about 4C miles radius of Tshabo. Yet there were D.ther 
instances, at rituals attended in Tshabo of lineage heads who 
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travelled from Middledrift, Peelton and various other dis-
tant locations in the King Williamstown district. In other 
cases. when a lineage head living too far away could not 
attend, he would send a message or write. Too few really 
extensive genealogi?s were obtained for any evidence to emerge 
regarding geometrical fission, although even in smaller genea-
logies the probability of geometric fission occurs. 
Lineag~!!~ 
The lineage head has in the literature generally been 
assumed to be the genealogically most senior male of the 
lineage. The three most important qualifications, apart 
from order of birth, _ are sound bodily and m-ental health, 
marriage, and wisdom. Investigation revealed that in many 
cases the theory was borne out by the facts - lineag~ 
came from distant places to officiate.in Tsbabo - but there 
were also numerous departures from it. There were 20 cases 
out of 29 (for which full details were obtained) of men other 
than the genealogically most senior male acting as lineage 
head within their own lineages. The reasons were as follows: 
TABLE 12 
S!mS!!TU~.1!JEEAGE HEA12§ 
Cases Re~~ 
--
8 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
LineagQ head considered by lineage too young or 
inexperienc~d~O 
Lineage head too sick, old or insane, 
Lineage head lived too far away. 
Lineage bead had absconded 
Lineage head belonged to church, refused to offi-
ciate. 
Senior segment had no sons to take over position. 
Lineage head refused to accept the Position. l1 
In addition, two cases were noted in which the officiant at 
sacrifices, and at lineage oourt meetings was not even of the 
same lineage as the rest of the men. The reasons given were 
that the lineage fragments were small and they did not include 
men senior or wise enough to direct their lineagets affairs. 
Four cases of the first type, fro:-1 Table 12 will be en-
larged upon .. In the first (refer to nfudosi's lineage, this 
..................................... ~....."..................... I ~~........-. .................. ~ ....................... ..........., .... ,.",.,....,... ....................................... ---
10. 
11. 
In one of these cases, the substitute head was genealogi-. 
cally of a junior generation to the lineage bead. The 
latter related thus: "I was too young, so Mfaniswa 
the substitute acted in my place. .When I became old 
enough be refused to hand over. I d.id not take action 
because you don't get anything for holding office ll .. 
The lineage bead said be did not like to stab the sac·ri-
ficial animal and Iaake it bleed; his younger bro.ther 
substituted. 
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chapter, p~ 51, Damaneti (No, 6) was acting lineage head. 
He was about 60 years old but of the genealogically most 
junior branch. Although No. 12 was the bead by genealogi-
cal position, he spent most of bis time working in Cape Town 
and returned only for bo1id'ays. No. 12'8 son was only a 
boy, so could not officiate for his father. No.6 was the 
oldest surviving member of the lineage, being a grandson of 
the founder. B and his descendants had already formed their 
own lineage and Damaneti conceded that in time CIS descen-
dants.might form another independent lineage if the families 
of No. 12 and No. 6 increased. He said that he was teaching 
• the proper heir. 
Again, in a 4-generation remnant, of the 
founder. the younger surviving son filled the 
cause his deceased brother!s son was a man in 
ties, and a migrant worker. The acting head 
. ... 
two sons of the 
position be-
his late twen-
was.busy trai ..... 
ning his brother's son and at one ritual observed made his 
nephew perform the stabbing of the beast, while he himself 
invoked the ancestors. 
In Gadjula's lineage, his grandson Ntsilathi was the 
genealogically most senior member and of the right age to be 
lineage head. When the time came for him to hand over to 
a successor, the right one, his grandson, Babana, was School, 
so did not want to accept. Ntsilathi therefore announced 
to the lineage that his (Ntsitathits) younger brotber Malesa 
would take over. When Mclesa became too old to continue, 
he selected as his successor, Sandi, the grandson of ,Gadjula 
in the Right Hand house, But Sandi was sick, so heobose 
his youngest brother (of three), Mnyamezeli, who is still 
the lineage head, though, apart from bis sons, the most 
junior member of the lineage. The informant who related 
this remarked, "The spear wymbOlic of the leadersbil21 goes 
right round the lineage but one should not give it up without 
stating the reasons". 
In a 6-generation lineage, descendants of the elder son 
of the founder had all died or were females. The sole sur-
viving son was an imbecile. Among the descendants of tbe 
founder1s other (second) son, there,were only great-grand-
sons, who were either unmarried or too young. Therefore a 
grandson in this(junio~) segment, a man of 58, was acting 
lineage bead. He said that he was preparing to hand over 
to the genealogical heir of the segment, who wa~ about 40, 
married and a stable character. 
In general, however, the rightful beir WaS always pointed 
out in genealogies. His presence was necessary at important 
rituals. When unable to attend, his duties would be dele-
gated to the genealogical senior of the local lineage members, 
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especially for rituals involving goats., Lineage remnants 
often consisting of one or two households, and whose peads 
were unable to attend, called on senior clansmen (of diffe-
rent lineages) as will be shown in Chapter 5. to perform 
the invocation at rituals. 
Usually the man to fill the posi tion of lineage head. 
is well-known to all lineage members'. As noted, factors 
'such as death or ill-health may cause a stand-in to be 
chosen by the head himself or by the elders. Character and 
wisdom may a.lso be reasons for the more junior man being 
chosen. Discussion as to likely substitutes occurs at 
. ~eetings of lineage members, where the opinion of old men, 
.... 
copsidered to have the interests of their fellow members in 
mind, put forward their view~. When Rofute father. the pre-
vious lineage head, died, the lineage court met. His father's 
younger brother said, "We fi>f your father 1 s generatior:l are 
old. Don't think we are afraid to take the spear but you 
are the rig'ht age, you must teach others". Hokomani is ano .... 
ther lineage head_ When he was chosen for the position his 
-father's yo;;tnger brother said, "Since you know all the old 
people [ancestors] and we are getting old. you are going to 
hold the spearll. 
A lineage head's duties range wide. He is the focus of 
lineage solidarity and arbiter of all lineage disputes. He 
is consulted whenever a lineage member wishes to dispose of 
stock, although when animals are purchased be will be infor-
med only afterwards_ "My fellow lineage member tell,s me 
when he intends selling a beast because he may be selling it 
for ~his own" purposes, not for the benefit of his bome tt • If 
there is a quarrel between a husband and wife the lineage 
- meets to find a solution, and subsequent discussions between 
husband's and wife's people will be conducted through the 
medium of the lineage head. He has an interest in all the 
life crisis rit~als for lineage members anq should be present 
whBnever possible. Proceedings are frequently held up until 
his arrival. In legal matters, e.g. when a lineage member is 
accused of seduction, he must be consulted by men on their 
own behalf and also on behalf of their unmarried adult sons, 
who Have jural status only through their fathers or, if they 
are deceased, lineage seniors. His position is thus the dual 
one of chairman of the lineage court and ritual leader of the 
lineage in contact with ancestors. As a secular and ritual 
leader his place in the lineage, although only primus inter 
pares, in the sense that he cannot impose his will on his 
fellows but must reach decisions by discussion with, and 
acceptable to them, is the most significant one in the affairs 
~f his agnates. A few short accounts of the proceeding~ at 
~1~~ 
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lineage court meetings, at which the lineage head presides, 
will be found in the following section. 
!!.!Eeag2-.9.2J:ZX-! 
The lineage court, called ~~~ (certain people) or 
~al2!~ (relatives), consists of all married males of the 
lineage or, when only some of the.members are living in the 
same area, of the lineage segment. Instanoes were observed 
or reported of meetings taking place which included unrela-
ted clansmen. This often happened when local lineage mem ...... 
bers were few or young and. because of the value attached to 
the wisdom of old men, required guidance. Unmarried men 
did attend but would not venture to participate'~n discus-
sions, it being considered that only married men bad suffi-
cient reason and judgment to offer, Unmarried men are still 
oonsidered immature, whatever their age. 
Although the lineage head (inkulu) acts as chairman of 
,.,..........--. ........... 
the court, it is not always at his initiative that meetings 
are convened. When a problem occurs, for instance the 
death of a member or the death of cattle as the result of 
suspected witchcraft, the member involveo, or his sons or 
wife, will go to or send for, the 1-n!~~ 
A few cases of lineage court meetings follow. 
1. Desita 1 s husband, Piyose died while his children were 
all still small. His elder brother, GXalatane, took charge 
of his cattle. Piyose's son (eldest) had a dream in which 
his father demanded that the khaE~~sacrifice be performed 
by him.. . .. 
Gxalatane summoned a meeting of the lineage court a"i 
Piyose's home. It was attended by Gxalatane, "his son, 
Piyose's two sons, and four unrelated clansmen. Gxalatane 
told the meeting that he is a Church person and is no longer 
interested in ancestor worship~ Desita's eldest son pleaded 
with him to bu~sa(Piyose, his younger brother. Gxalatane 
asked if Piyose S-sons had a beast to offer but they said 
they had none. They were expecting him to pro"V'1de the sacri-
ficial beast and hoped be would do so willingly. He had 
taken the cattle when their father died and even though the 
cattle all died"in his custody, he was the one who had bene-
fited from them. 
Gxalatane tried to refusa but two of the clansmen, both 
over 70, opposed him and supported PiyoseJs sons. Piyose's 
sons blamed their uncle for neglecting"tbeir pleas and 
saying that be was no longer a heathen. They said that he 
had safeguarded himself and his sons by sacrificing to his 
own father's sbade and that he was now laying Piyose 1 s family 
open to illpess and misfortune by refusing to help them. 
Piyose's sons said that some time before when their 
mother had fallen ill and gone to a diviner, the latter had 
said the illness was a result of her husband's anger at being 
neglected. Desita went mad and was about to be taken to 
Fort Beaufort but when a goat was slaughtered for her husbands 
sbade she had got better. Now members of the family were 
again having misfortune in the form of illness and being 
dismissed from employment. 
Gxalatane finally agreed to offer a beast for the Khamba 
but said that Piyosets sons should contribute the money~o 
buy the ingredients for beer. The other clansmen present 
thanked him and the meeting ended. 
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2. This was a sequel to a number of meetings beld previously 
about the same topic. The people involved were all of the 
Tshawe clan. Pota's tata omncinci (father's younger brother) 
has been ill for a long-t!~:---~ can die any minute now. 
He is sore from foot to face". A month previous to this 
meeting, he bad convened a meeting but the other lineage mem-
bers had overruled him. They had said that he must go and 
talk to the ancestors at the kraal in the evening and ask 
them to make peace. He should mention to them that he in-
tended to make a sacrifice. A little while later this man 
sent a message to the Tshabo kinsmen that he was going to 
slaughter the beast even if they did not come to his home. 
This meeting was attended by Pota, who with his brother 
is the only member (male) of his lineage in Tshabo.. The 
others present were three men of another lineage of the same 
clan. All the men present said they were against the tata 
omncinci slaughtering a beast when he was so ill. They-reIt 
~hat he-should first go to consult a doctor. , 
Mbuyazwe and Weyitile said that the manls wishes must 
be respected and that the Tshabo Tshawes should go to his 
sacrifice~ He may recuperate if he makes the sacrifice. 
"If we delay going to his home he will think we are neglec-
ting him and he will despair and give in to death. If he 
sees all the Tshawes assembled in his kraal"he will be encou-
raged and resist death with greater vigour". 
Bunguza said that "a person who is unable even to walk 
out of his hut· is useless._ A sacrifice would be a sheer 
waste of money_ This money should be kept for other purpo-
ses". -
No decision was reached at this meeting. 
3. Dala and his two wives came to stay with his mother's 
sister, who is the widow of Sithonga_ While there, the jealousy between the wives of Dala erupted into a fight. In 
fact, they fought on more than one occasion. When it became 
too bad, Dala broke up one of their fights and beat his elder 
wife. Sithonga's wife then called a meeting of the lineage 
council of her husband J s clan. The men who attended we-re 
Sithonga's younger brother, Mozi, and two brothers of the 
widow, because one of their matrikin (Dala) was involved. 
After the widow had related what had happened, Dala 1 s 
first wife was called to give her version of th:e quarrel. She 
said that her co-wife was causing the husband to dislike her 
(first wife). Da1a also spoke, and said that his first wife 
was carrying on with other men. 
Sithonga's brother and the widow's brothers then spoke 
to TIala. They told him that he was the source of the trouble 
because he showed favour to the second wife. He should not 
have kept his first wife here if he did not like her any lon-
ger. When they quarrelJed, be should have asked toe wi 4 0w to 
talk to his wives. He should not have beaten them and cau-
sed a scandal at his aunt's heme. 
Sjthonga's brother called the two wives to come in and he 
admonished them and Dala. Then be fined Dala a bottle of 
brandy. 
4. Zwelindawo 1 s'wife wrote a letter to the sister of her 
husband's father. In it she mentioned that she hated the 
Qinebes (Zwelindawo's clan) just. as they hated her. She said 
that they (Zwelindawo's lineage members) had brought the 
Wife of Zolile (Zwelindawo's parallel cousin) to stay at 
zwelindawo's home to make it convenient for her to go to and 
, from Berlin for medical treatment for a specified period. 
While Zoli1e'9 wife was there, Zwelindawo's wife kept having 
bad dreams; she thought that if some people were bewitching 
Zolile 1 s wife, she (Zwelindawo's wife) might also be 
bewitched. So she wanted Zol1le's wife to go home. She 
didntt know~ why the Halas (her husband's lineage) claimed 
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Zwelindawo because be was an illegitimate child. 
Zwelin'dawo, on discovering the letter, called a meeting 
of his lineage court. Normally it would have included ~ " 
Qinebes of other lineages but he did not call them because he 
thought they would have sympa.thy for his wife" Those present 
were Zwe1indawo, Z0111e, his parallel cousin Jalile, and a 
younger brother of their fathers, Mongezi. 
During the discussion. Zoli1e said they s~ould fine the 
wife a beast, so that her parents would know of their 
daughter's behaviour and admonish her when she returned to 
their home. The other men said that she should be sent home 
for good, They told her (she was present) that she didn't 
respect them and that she was a great nuisance because of her jealousy (she had previously complained to these men that her 
busband had a mistress and tha.t he no longer slept with her 
_ (his wife) and did not give her money when he returned home 
each weekend. She was so jealuus that sbe refu~ed to sleep 
under the same blanket as her husband, saying that be should 
go and sleep with his mistress. 
Zwelindawosaid that be had not slept with her from then 
on because he was so annoyed with her. He said he was pre-
pared to let her go and take with her the pigs, poultry and 
clothes be had bought for her but not the sewing machine he 
had bought. 
His wife said she had repaid him the money he gave out 
for the machine. Zwelindawo disputed this. The other"men 
asked her where she got the money to repay her husband, She 
said she had raised it by selling liquor. 
Mongezi~, Zolile, Jalile and Zwelindawo told b&r tha.t. · 
their decision was that she was to go to her home for good .. 
They said they knew where her home was and that she should 
not try to stay with a close relative in Tshabo, otherwise 
they would attack and kill her. They told her to oollect 
her goods immediately and leave forthwith. 
When a meeting is in progress and outsiders arrive, the 
lineage head asks them to wait outside or go away because a 
private matter is being discussed.. The definition of .,an out-
sider does not include clansmen, espeCially if members of the 
core lineage are few" The foregoing examples of meetings 
have shown the attendance of non-kin olansmen. Another ex-
ample is that at a sacrifice beld by the only local repre-
sentative of.one of the lineages, the beast refused to bellow 
when prodded. Immediately a meeting was held inside the 
kraal (everybody else had been asked to withdraw) between the 
owner of the sacrifice, and 1i~eage members who bad come from 
distant places, and unrelated clansmen from Tshabo_ When they 
had reached a decision to consult a diviner, the party which 
went included the owner-sponsor, an unrelated clansman and 
an outSider, to act as witness. 
Lineage court meetings are held to discuss disputes 
between members and outsiders, thougb espeCially in these 
circumstances outsiders are unwelcome because disputes are 
considered to concern only the members. A meeting to dis-
cuss the marital difficulties of a member of the royal clan 
(case related above) at which only immediate lineage members 
were invited to be present was considered unusual by other 
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clan members who felt that, since they had been excluded, 
they could not be expected to abide by the decision reached 
at the meeting and consequently showed sympathy for the wife, 
whom the lineage members had decided to drive away. 
Not only all Brines which affect nembere of the lineage 
but also the holding of all rituals is first discussed by 
the lineage council (case quoted above). There are frequently 
long lapses of time between tbe two essential mortuary rit-
uals performed for all married men and beoause .ld men, who 
remember former occasions well, die, younger members are un~ 
. certain. It has therefore to be decided in counQil which 
ritual shall be performed. Thereafter arrangements are dis-
cussed, including the date, and messages are sent to absent 
members requesting them to attend. 
Deeisions are reached by consensus, after free discus-
sion by all married members. There is no prescribed sequen-
ce of speakers, each taking his chance as necessary. The 
older members and the chairman at tbe end recapitulate the 
arguments and sum up, giving the decision which all have 
helped to make. 
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CHAPTER 4 
-----
1ll!-.§UPR!~Jl!-~nIG. THE !B.Q!§!2-~;Q~!ITI!_22.Q~~.Q \1 
The Suprem~_~iaa 
Religion, bei~ an aspect of metaphysics and part of 
...,.... .---- -
the world-view, proviaes some kind of explanation of life on 
----------earth. This. is the case with "primitive" as with "higher" 
religions. In Ndlambe religious belief we should there-
-fore look for some attempt to acco~for the rel~tion betwe~n 
man and .his physical and social universe. It should be 
expected that their religious beliefs would explain such 
things as social relatiens, the relations between the living 
and the dead, the reasons for illness, stock losses and crop 
failures, as well, possibly, as why people, stock and crops 
flourish. Here, we find the ultimate responsibll1ty for 
everything associated with life attributed to a "high god". 
It is generaaly assumed that Nguni beliefs about this god 
are vague l and that this being is a remote figure, concerned 
very little wit~ the living, though having ultimate power 
over them. It will emerge in what follows that the Ndlambe 
supreme being is more closely involved in the affairs of the 
living than among other Southern Nguni people, though not 
directly accessible to them. 
There is a tradition that the earliest names for the 
supreme being among the Xhosa were Qamata and Udali~ The 
..... ...£.a:aw;; ..... 
I former is possibly of Kboisan or~g~n, historically, there are 
I
i many links between the Xhosa and Hottentot peoples who during 
earlier centuries inhabited parts of what are now the Ciskei 
and Transkei. As early as 1803 there is a record by a 
\ missionary who worked near the KeiskammaRiver that "the 
. Caffres ••• have no word in their language to express the 
. Dei ty, ....... calling him Thiko [Thi~J whic h is a corruption 
of Thuike ••• in the language of the Hottentots,,3, 
In Tshabo Red people most commonly refer to the supreme 
being as Thixo or Mdali or occasionally as Nkosi (also, chief). 
--................ ~....., ~............-
Those who knew the name ~~~t~ were Red men and women in 
their fifties or above. Younger adults and children refer-
red to !91!2. and Md§d!. It is significant that Thi3E£ was 
the name mentioned first in response to questioning and that 
Mdali and Qamata were mentioned only when the point was 
*!*¥¥4 ......... J1T14t4 .................... ~
p:ressed. Thixo was the word mainly given in answer to 
z . ..... .......... .,.......... 
----..... -.....-...~~~~..................................... ........ ............... ~.".....,...... .......................... ~-"""',.....~ .... 
1. Hammond-Tooke. 1956: 66 & 1'958: 58; Hunter, 1961:269 
2. Sega, 1932: 150 
3. Vande~kenp, 1803: 432 
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questions about the formal aspects of Ndlambe theology and 
Mdali appears to be used in everyday conversation. 
--The well-established usage of the term ~~i!£ is shown 
by the way in which it is used as an exclamation of surprise, 
shook or fear (as when a person hears about a death or an 
accident or receives a fright from suddenly colliding with 
an objeot). It is also frequently used in the orations at 
fUnerals, as in "Thi!.2..t._Ufg~lL~~H (Thixo, our maker or 
creator). As this example and ones in a subsequent para-
graph indicate, Mdali can be used in the sense of a oreator 
of people; it can also be employed to convey the idea of 
the maker of an article. lINa3:l§kulahl~l.sL~u.mdEi wethu" 
(I shall leave you to our maker) is used when one person 
annoys or exasperates another, espeCially when a child worries 
its mother. According to one woman, however. this is not 
inte'nded as an imprecation; rather, when she said tbis, she 
hoped tbat ~i would improve the child's beabviour. An 
olcl·man, on the other hand. said, "When I am troubled by a 
person I tell him I am worried by his actions and I usually 
give this person over to the power of ~§1!~ This is 
shw.abulela (cursing). It can cause a person misfortune H • 
-·'"1hi!2 is believed to exist "above" (Ehe~~.±!~)~ A Red woman 
of over 80 explained: 
"Thixo stays in the fibove (ezulwini)5 not in the sky 
abOve-us but in that izulu TSKY;-tnat is by itself. The 
The place he stays in-isI1ke a sieve through which he 
03..p. see and look around". 
A Red man in the upper forties said, HI. think life is better -
up there since Thixo is a good father. They have no 
k~aals there. In the above (~zul~i£!) there is a big 
bouse, as you can see. for the blue sky covers the whole 
house. All the people under the sun cannot overerowd it". 
An old Red man also thought of a paternalistic. supreme being: 
\,'Ancestors stay with !hix,2, father of us all tt ~ Anotller old 
Red man said, "Ancestors are ~here with ~hi!£ who is a big 
ancestor". Only one informant put it differently. "People 
who die have gone to tbe ancestors who are with Thixo in the 
--
air or wind (emoyeni)". 
~DesPite the fact tha.t informants could not give any 
full€r account of the location of !h!!£, adults of all age 
groups said that the supreme being existed "in the above" 
(~ulw~) and pointed towards the sky. About the nature of 
1~.2.' one ~f!.~ (young man) of about 40 said. nWe believe 
~~---~........-........ ~""""""~"""""""'''.2ii4iW'i -----......... --..--..., ........... --......~ 
4. Kropf. 1915: 492. a preposition and adverb. 
5. ezulwini is the locative form of izulu, the sky. and 
wiIloetranslated as "in the above". Many Ndlambe 
who speak English translated it "in heaven". 
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Thixo is a big person whom we cannot see. H~s 
(udala) people and everything we see about us, There is a 
. ~) b;iw tha.t .good people stay nicely there; others. t the bad 
v""+~,~. ones, burn". From the following quotation, statement of 
l a Red man of 60-odd, we gather that ~1!2 is thought of as Y in hum.an form~ It There are many animals but you can see 
that this one a human being is different from the rest , 
so he must go to the one be looks like, !h!!£n~ It is per-
haps significant that one very old woman said, "There is 
only one Thixo. he created all people. The name 'Thixo' 
--............... ....... ................ 
is new. Our Xhosa names for things' have meanings but I 
. can't think of a meaning for this one, There ~s also ~11. 
My gra.ndparents used that word, they didn't know '!.91!.2.'''. 
Opinions expressed during the course of normal conver-
sation and not in answer to questions during interviews, 
provide a picture of the supreme being as a source of power, 
a moral arbiter, a creator and a provider who rewards the 
virtuous. The following quotations from Red people illus-
trate these notions: 
A man over 70: "I don't know whether the misfortune I 
suffered comes from my amawethu6 or from Mdali." 
............... ~- ..... ~ 
A man of about 55. speaking about a youth who had sedu-
ced a girl and refused to take the responsibility: 
"Mdali will never allow such a trick to be played on 
iiiiiocent people". 
A woman, a.bout 40, talking about her husband: "The day 
he dies he will have to explain to Mdali wby he played 
S1),ch a dirty trick on Nonzwaka!Zi. Heseduced her and 
put the blame on someone else". 
A man approaching 70: "If you do evil things Mdali will 
punish you with all sorts of plagues and cause-YoU-to be 
hated by other people". 
A man, upper 60's: "Rain and wind a.re made by Mdali. 
He causes thunder - perhaps this is a warning to people 
that there will be heavy rain. When there is lightnjng, 
we usually think, tMdali shows us his might so we say 
'Inkosi indwendwele" (TEe chief has visited~ or JInkosi 
ife~th~T (The chief has played. or made sport),,'7"--
A man of 50: ttEveryone knows be has been created (dalwa) 
by !9!!.2.".;' .. 
A man in his upper 50's, talking about his harvest: "I 
worked very bard but did not receive a good rewara for my 
labour. I am not Mdali (and cannot arrange the yielcU; 
he provides for us-W:--
A man of about 60, whose harvest bad been good: "Mdali 
saw that I bad been cheated by people but that I never 
worried anybody, so he compensated me and disappointed 
those with big fields". 
A mala diviner said that !hi!2 was responsible if a man and 
woman who wanted to have a child could not have one. He also 
mentioned that when he was divining he always boped the case 
would turn out well but he did not know because the final 
decision rested with !~. 
~~ ~~---~~~~,~--~~----~~",,~~--, 
6. !E~eth~, lit. people of mine, fig. ancestors. 
,~,~ 
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It is not unlikely that Christianity has bad an in-
fluenoe on Ndlambe theology. There bas been missionary 
activity in the vicinity of Tshabo for almost one-and~a-halt 
centuries and in the location. i teelf sj_nce the 1870' s. As i/ 
we have indicated earlier, (p.12ff), the influence of School 
people is strong (liThe Reds are being Christianised by foro~n. 
said a School man) ana aspects of Christian tee.ching have 
filtered through from them.. Some of the comments recorded 
. ~ in the field came strangely from the mouths of Red people, 
~""'as a few examples will indicate: 
/ 
,~,~1~~ nup .. there are two great men, one called Thixo, the other' 
k::. ,fl /\." Sat~; each seems to pu.ll people in bis ~wn direction". X~ 'Re"d man over 50. ' ~~~i "If the dead person has been bad, Thixo sends him to a 
~- place where he is to be punished ana-Wnen this is over, ~jf' Satana sends him back to earth as an isi~oro7 (Red woman, 
~-~ over BO) - ---
~~ 
,)1" ' 
,;/ 
,\.~ () 
II Izil?2,ro have been punished and sent to Satana. Bad 
sInnerS-remain izi¥oro for a long time. ~ventually 
the sins burn and- heperson goes to Thixo" (Red woman, 
about 70). ---
uI believe in iziEoro because when a person has been a 
wrong-doer be cannotgo ezulwini (to the above) '.' (Red 
woman. 54 years). --------
"that women are witohes is the doing of Satana" (Red 
man, about 66). ------
It is clear that the supreme being, while relatively frequen-
tly mentioned in the everyday life of the Reds, is not the 
subject of direct worship, as are some ancestors4 No rituals 
are performed for !bi!2 or !~~ While the supreme being 
can intervene in people's lives, they themselves oannot in-
fluence him because there is no way to approach him directly. 
Although people used to dance for rain and then ask the an-
cestors to send it, this is no longer done. An old Red man 
said, n~Bi!£-E~~.J;!!ethE:-~i~ 
Now, in our way, Tnixo is the same as 
nokhokhoaba. Sicela kokhoko ukuba basicelele imvula 
those ancestors. We oeg-tne-ancestors that they should ask 
for rain 
kuQ~E..!--.~nto sigala~~mat§: kungob~u~~~n 
from Qamata. This thing we oegin from Qamata-oecause be is 
very great. 
The supreme baing is thus seen as a quasi-ancestor with whom 
peoplets ancestors intercede on behalf of the living. On 
the evidence provided. it oannot be said that this is the 
conventional "otiose higb god U of i;he monographs. A supreme 
~
being who is concerned with the perfidy of a lover and the 
harvest of a peasant cultivator shows concern with the lives 
of all men. How far this conceptualization is due to 
Christian influence can only be guessed at. We have seen 
-------- ---' .. _-----7. ISiPRTO, pl. iZiEoro. has clearly been adapted from the 
Afri aans, "spoo H.-ghost. 
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that besides these attributes, and the belief that be is, as 
. it were, the prime ancestor. the Ndlambe supreme being is also 
anthropomorphic in form, 
~~~.!2.!~ 
No detailed investigation was made of the Ndlambe conc~pt 
of the person, thus the emphasis to be placed in the "life 
principle" could be a distortion. However, the impression 
was gained in interviews that it was an extremely important 
idea for the people themselves, as far as they think and 
discuss these matters and do not merely take them for granted. 
_ Little general information about these concepts was volun-
teered by informants in free conversation. Their concept of 
the person includes three elements, which are common to all 
human beings of whatever age and either sex: the body 
(umZi!B~)~ the life principle (ump~~1£)9 and the mind 
(inggondo)lO,. 
",_ 
By far the most important immaterial constituent of the 
person appears to be the "life principle" (umEhe~.Q). The 
Xhosa word is generally translated as Hbreath" or nsoul"ll .. 
It is felt that while for purposes of this study "breath" is 
admissable when we are talking about air being drawn into and 
expelled from the lungs, it would be begging the question to 
use the word usoul" to translate the Xhosa word when it is 
used in the sense of the constituent of the body which is 
particularly associated with the ancestors. It would also 
involve the risk of imposing Christian metaphysics on Ndlambe 
conoeptions. 
A variety of beliefs was expressed concerning the situa-
tion of the life principle in the body. Some men explained 
that it was to be found in the heart: 
1) "When I am worried my im~efumlo is worried"and it is 
the heart that aches" '"(" ed man-; late 60's). 
2) ulf there is something that is worrying you, you may 
have a pain over the heart. You will feel palpita-
tions. You feel you ~e going to die. It is~the 
~.....E]!!f~.£ tha.t is worried" (Red _''Clan, over 70) .. 
But Ntulo, a Red man nearing. 70, said, tilt is a combination 
of mind (in~gon~) and heart. When both oollapse a person 
becomes a dead thing". Other people, however, believed that 
the life principle pervades the whole body: 
1) "The life princil'le is here (pointing to the region 
of the diaphragm)-. '.iVhen a person is dying you feel 
that the limbs are cold. Then you feel the heart 
and find that it is still warm there. Then that be-
comes cold too. The life principle has gone up" (Red 
woman, over 80). 
~~----~----~----~~~~~--~ ._----..................... ".",.. ... ~ ............... ~ 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
UWhen a person is alive he has the essence and the body" 
(uno~hefumlo nomzimba). 
Even human foetuses-are believed to have them - "Stillborn 
children have no umphefumlon~ 
lit. "understandingn-:---
Kropf, 1915: 327. 
~. <;~. 
2) 
3) 
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·qNhen you die, the life principle starts from the 
feet and comes out of the nose lt (Red woman, abou.t 50). 
"The life principle is even in my little finger. If 
it were not allover the body you could chop off my' 
little finger with an axe and I'd feel no pain" (Re¢l 
man, late 60
'
s). 
The separation of body from life principle occurs at death.or 
shortly afterwards: "You can never see the life principle. 
But when we see a person stone dead, we say that -the life 
principle has gane u • Also, "When you see a person dying, 
the life principle has already gone to Thixo~ It is this 
---
life principle, in the form of a related entity, ~21~' which 
has ascended to tlthe above" (~~2) and becomes an 
ancestor. 
.... 
The ~£I~ can be translated in three ways: 
1) Air or the movement of air, i.e" wind .. 
2) A common complai~t of young children, wind in the stomach. 
3) The life principle in the form in which it separates fr~ 
the body and goes to I1the above". The life principle is 
never described as ~~ while an individual is still alive; 
for instance! no Ndlambe questioned about the ~Ehef~12 and 
umo~~ said that when he was worried it was his ~2l~ that was 
worried. In this context it was always the ~~Ehef~. 
People expressed ,the meaning of the term by saying that "Tbe 
~:Eh~~12 is }lID01~', like ~~1I and "when we are alive we 
say the ~~~~ causes us to live. That ~hef~12 is 
~21~ because we can't see it". When a person dies and the 
life principle leaves the body , it is ~.2l~ - "tha.t pax-it of 
the pe'rson which. becomes an ancestor is the ~oy~ that comes 
out of the body". . Ancestors are often said to be n~!!1 
~mimo~" (in the land of .i!1!!!£l§fJ). As far as could be 
determined" "~moY8:n (the plural form) is never used to refer 
to movements of air, i.e. wind, but is reserved for reference 
to life principles in their disembodied or incorporeal form. 
I propose, to term this form of the "life principleu the 
"essence". 
·It is '~he essence which ascends from the ~orpse of a 
dead person to "the; above" where Ili t looks like it did as a 
person on earth". "Ancestors do not actually eat meat and 
dr:i,.nk beer at feasts because they are imim.2l§:IJ (Red man, 
over 60) and "If your mother wants a sacrifice then she will 
come to you as an ~oy:a1J (same informant). Also, "Ancestors 
are imi!Uol§! who are the people's imiEhefumlo" (Red man, about 
6,0) ar..o n Ancestors move very fast indeed. They are 
~i~o~~' (Red man, abo~t 40). As has already been mentioned 
in quotations, the life principles of dead people.who bave 
risen up to 11tbe above ll are associated with !Dill. A few 
informants maintained that the life principles of people who 
.. '-'" 
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had lived bad lives on earth went instead to Sat'§:illH while it 
is not known how general is this belief it is possible that 
it is quite widespread and is the result, obviously, of 
Ohristian influence. It could not be established how the 
umol! becomes an ~h~£ or isiElanla. 
We cannot proceed to a discussion of the place of anoes-
tors in the lives of their descendants without first exami-
ning what they are called. They are usually referred to in 
conversation as ookhot9.Q. (sing. ukho.!.9,Q) or !zin~anyal2 (sing. 
isinyanla) e.g. ~B1xo n~£~!~thu udibene £o!hokho~~ (Now, 
according to our way, !hi!Q is the same as (lit, meets) those 
.ancestors), and .22~~.2..t.~inY'§:E~~~oku,_bakuv~§....b~!~1~· 
(ancestors will appear, they will say ••• ). Very often, too, 
especially in the invocations at sacrifices to ancestors, 
they are called by other terms. e.g. §~.9.§la E.~ (the old 
people of the home), abakwe!h~ (ourpeople) and abant~ 
" 
abakhulu (big people). Those appearing in dreams. especially 
---
when there is a number of ancestors in the dream, not only 
the dreamer's father or grandfather, are called ~~QQ~£. 
Like th~ir descendants, nncestors are normally (and 
ideally) thought to be in and around the homesteads they once 
occupied, especially tow~rds evening, when the cattle have 
been herded into the kraal. Ancestors also assemble whenever 
there are many people at the homes of their descendants, not 
only when there is a sacrifice but also when a beer drink is 
held. for all the ancestors like conviviality, just as they 
did when they were alive on earth, Blood of sacrificial 
beasts and the ubu~_ (a herbal decoction) brought into the 
kraal also attract them. In fact, every householder should 
make an effort to have beer brewed at least once a year, even 
if he oannot do it more often, for n ancestors say this 
house must not smell only of cowdung, it must smell of beer 
too n , Tbis beer is called utywala obukh~lu (beer of the 
great ones, i.e. ancestors). Because ancestors are incorpo-
real, they do not eat or drink what is provided at beer 
drinks and sacrifices but they participate by smelling. Their 
portion of beer is mixed with the residue left after straining 
and then poured into the manure at the far end of the kraal. 
When a bottle of spirits is to be sbared, a few drops are 
always first poured on the ground as a libation. Sacrificial 
meat is kept overnight on the men's side of the main hut, next 
to the beer barrels. Since the ancestors are usually thought 
JOf as males only, this is the place where they ~e believed to 
rest. "We put the meat for the sacrifice next to the beer 
so that the ancestors may be merry with us. They fut~3 
12_ ~z~n~an~ is sometimes applied to ancestors as they 
13. Ht]~a~a~~ ~E.e%W!~ context, translated "to give vvarmtb ton 
but-Kropf (1915:110) translates it "to blow in puffs and 
gusts, to importune". 
(~ 
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all that we have done u • 
The manifestation of the influence of an ancestor in 
the life of its descendants can take many forms. Some in; 
formants thought that ancestors "personalities" were changed 
when they went to lithe above". 
"An ancestor may have been cruel in life but'is changed 
to fit the life up there" (Red man,about 45). 
"When you see your ancestor in a dream he is very meek 
and milan (Rea man, approaching 70). . 
n A bad-tempered person changes character when be die~ 
for he is with our great father U (Red man, late 60's). 
For some of the living. obviously influenced by Christian 
• teaching, "cruel ancestors are _ sent to hell and you may ·see 
"' many of them there as izi~£!2t1. In general. however, infor-
mants ~re not concerned with the ancestors' personalities but 
with their influence on the lives of the living. Sometimes 
in dreams ancestors merely visit their desoendants with 
friendly motives but they usually come to request sacrifices 
or the brewing of beer. If these requests are heeded, 
n ancestors protect you as you protect your own children .. 
They reward you with maize~ cattle, goats and sheep for your 
good conduct". Also. "If you dO.all the sacrifices t your 
anoestors will give you strength". If the living are tardy, 
they receive wtarning and H if you take heed they are pleas~ed; 
if you do not they punish you with illness", "they can even 
. punish by killing stock" or." your stc ck won't increase\ and 
yolJ.rorops won't grow well". 
It is not only failure to perform sacrifices that., is 
disliked and punished by anoestors. 
"If I did not train my children properly ..1~rc~tors 
would be angry with men. (Red man, about 70 • 
"What they hate most is if you sleep with people's wives, 
make love to relatives or beat your wife. They also . 
hate it if you !s£ipa (abscond)ll. (Red man, late 6Q's). 
The punishment sent by the ancestors can take many forms but 
is experienced mainly in the form of illness~4 It is rarely 
s·;t);~C~\~~C and is more likely to;. be a feeling of general 
malaise - ul ong spells of illness without proper cure, run-
down bodie'S which ache". It may also come in the form _ of 
accidents affecting stock, cr~ failure or even drought. One 
(~r old man, upon hearing that ~~~in another area were flou-
rishing, while those in Tshabo were poor~ maintained that it 
was beoause these distant lineages had not quarrelled with 
their ancestors as the local ones had. 
Thus far, we have spoken only of "ancestors", as though 
all living people who, die become ancestors of the same kind. 
----- --,----- ----~~-~~--.~~~~--~~~--.--..-~------
14. Witcbes are also believed to cause illness which can be 
similar to that sent by ancestors. If people are not 
sure of the source of their illness they consult divi-
ners to find out. See Chapter 6 for discussion of 
,illness and misfortune. 
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There appears to be the idea that while all essences rise to 
"the above H only certain of them become ~Nhat will, for con-;-
venience of analysis, be termed £2~i£§~i£g ancestors. ~t 
must be stressed that this is not a distinction overtly made 
by the Ndlambe. In the following analysis I hope to bring 
out what seemed to me an i!Eli~ distinction in beli~f and 
practice. Apart from communicating ancestors. there is 
also an undifferentiated body of ancestral u s hades,,15 which 
at times congregate around the homesteads of the living and, 
together with the communicating ancestors, participate on an 
invisible level in the activities of the living~ 
Women and children, for instance, are not thought of 
as communicating ancestors: ..... 
"lIve never heard that a child can become an ancestor, 
though I know that they stay with the ancestors". 
" ••• it was not true that a woman could cause a sacrifi-
cial beast not to bellow for a woman is never an ances-
toru16 • 
Nor are unmarried men or those who died without issue: 
"If a person died'before marriage, he had no name and 
resembled a child, When one is married, that is an 
umzi, ~so you must sebenza (sacrifice) J1 • • 
,............~ ~ ..... -----. .... 
IPNe did not sacrifice for Beni He had no children. 
His wife died as an umtshakazi17and he did not marry 
. " -----agal.ll • 
But Xhosha, a middle-aged man" said, "Ancestors are our dead 
forefathers and fathers of families, people who died and 
left families and stock for their maintenance ll , The diffe-
rence between communicating ancestors and shades is that, 
while all the dead are buried, it is only the fnrmer for whom' 
the full set of three mortuary rituals is performed and who 
appear in their descendants' dreams (these will be discussed 
more fully below) to request sacrifices. Shades do not do 
this, although they appear in dreams. It is communicating 
ancestors who are thought to have the power to influence 
their descendants' lives for better or worss. 
It will assist our under,standing of communicating ances-
.. 
tors if we examine ideas about the transition from essence to 
communicating ancestor. We have seen that the essence is 
believed to leave the body at death. Opinions varied on 
the question of whether the essence became an ancestor imme-
...,.,.......,.",...----.-~--~~.... .............,..,."........-~-... ............... .,.. ......... ---...... ........: .......... ~-~--
15. Shorter O.E.D •• 1939: 1860 : llShade: the visible but 
impalpable form 'of a dead person, ghost; one that 
constantly follows another, like a shadow". Ancestral 
shades·are believed to appear in human form only in 
dreams. 
16. This claim was commonly made but does not agree exactly 
with the facts presented below in the discussion of 
female ancestors.. It is. however, true that the only 
"institutionalised"-female anoestors are men's mothers 
and female diviners. 
17. ~Eaka~i, a newly married wife or one of only a few 
yearsTStanding. 
~ 
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diately after death. Some people maintained that the 
transition was not irnmediate: 
"The life8
prinCiPle is not an ancestor when you have not khaphe.la~ him. He carmot do anytbing to you". (Mal~ 
diviner, about 65) 
"The only tbing the life principle can do before khaJ2ha 
is to come and complain when you have not done t~ ~ 
sacrifice you are supposea to don. (Woman, about 50). 
others said that it did: 
"The life principle is an ancestor before kbapha. It 
appears to you in buman form in dreams tJ • (Man, 72 years) 
"We believe the dead person's essence to be an ancestor 
immediately after death, even if no sacrifice has been 
done for himn.. (Woman, 54 years). 
The impression was gained that the Ndlambe do not concern 
themselves with this aspect of the ancestors, in the same 
way as they appear to take for granted details about other-
worldly life. The ancestor cult is not run to a timetable 
and the important tbing is. that rituals should be performed 
in order, not too long after each other. Human illness, 
stook loss and crop failure are viewed as reminders from the 
ancestors to their tardy descendants. 
The identity of communicating ancestors and their place 
in their descendants! lives will be discussed below, in tbe 
analysis of invocations made at the ritual slaughter of 
cattle and goats~ The relation of the shades to the living 
will receive attention later. While the morphology of ritual 
will be examined in a subsequent chapter, it is convenient 
~ . 
at this point to note brief details of the rituals whioh were 
witnessed in Tshabo. The invocations whicb follow them will - .. 
then be understood as part of a scheme. 
MortuarY;.]~E'§~ 
. . 
1. Burial. All burials witnessed or reported during the 
period of fieldwork, whether of Red or Scbool people, were 
conducted very much along the lines of Christian burials any-
where in South Africa. A Baptist minister (the only two 
ministers resident in Tshabo are of this denomination), or at 
least a deacon or elder, was present, prayers were said, an 
oration made and th$.corpse, usually in a coffin~9 buried in 
a conventional grave, There is no address or invocation of 
ancestors or shades at funerals. Tbe only difference here 
was that the hole was narrowed at the bottom, so that it was 
just big enough to take the coffin. When ·this was in place 
it was oovered with a sleeping mat which was held in place by 
flat stones. The wider part of the grave was tben filled 
with earth. No animals are offered to the dead, nor to an-
--~--~--~ .. ----~--~~~--~-~--.-.-------.----------~~ ~~ ~~~ 
18. Khapha, the second of the mortuary rituals; see Chapter 5. 
19. OEry-the poorest lacked coffins. These corpses were 
wrapped in blankets • 
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oestors or shades on this or the following day, though a 
sheep may be slaughtered for meat for mourners. 
2. Q~QMh.§: (to accompany) or ukuzila (to mourn). Infor~ 
mants claimed that this ritual used to be performed on the 
day of the funeral (it was then called ~~~) but this is no 
longer the cass. The shortest period found to elapse between 
death and the performance of this ritual was five weeks. The 
purpose is to accompany the dead person to the ili~lemim9ya 
(land of the essences). 
3. ~ugu~1§ (to cause to turn back) or ~buy~ (to cause 
to return). No exact information is available regarding the 
• time lapse between the preceding ritual and this one. It is 
., 
likely to be a few years and is, certa~ply not less th~n one 
year (khaPB£ rituals recorded in January, July and August of 
1968 had not been followed by the ~ul~ by the end of Septem-
ber, 1969). The purpose is to bring back the ancestor and 
reintegrate him, on a higher level, in the life of his lineag~ 
Other Ancestral Rituals 
-- .............. ............,-----~~~--
While the mortuary rituals must be performed in sequence, 
there is no~such requirement for others; they are done as 
circumstances make it necessary_ 
ukuEB§ (to give) - This is a ritual performed for a named, 
communicating ancestor if a homestead head feels he should 
l1give him something" or if the ancestor requests it in a dream. 
izilo (wild animals). It is performed for those ancestors 
who, though not necessarily mentioned by name, have been di-
viners. It is often performed after a homestead head has 
fulfilled his obligations to his ancestors by doing the 
mortuary rituals. The impression was gained that this.ritual 
is done only once every generation by a lineage segment. 
ukuvula ~zi (to open a home) is said to be necessary when a 
man has relinquished a former dwelling site and built a home 
in a new place. It is said thRt the ancestors must be shown 
where their descendants live ~nd be invited to join them. 
tsh§:x.ela inkun~ ( to sweep the 2:E!undla) or ~a~us~ (to 
propitiate the ancestors ). When a homestead head wishes or 
has been recommended by a diviner to perform a ritual he may 
not have the means to do so. He then offers a goat as a 
substitute and tells the ancestors that he will soon do the 
proper ritual. 
~fe £Eisi~_Rituals 
Bingelel~. imbele!£ or ukuk~]ha. According to the literature20 
this was performed when the mother of a newborn child came out 
20. Hunter. 1961: 155. Soga~1932: 293, Wilson. 1952: 65, 
HSrlDond-Tooke, 1962: 65. <' • , I ~ 
l8 
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of the lO-day seclusion following birth. In 8 of these 
rituals witnessed, the youngest child was about 2 yea~s. 
Informants say that this ritual used to be performe/when tpe 
child was a baby and that the skin of the sacrifir<'al goat . 
was used as a sling for the cbild. I heard of o~e bing~~ 
for a child of two months old. 
riacul~~D~ 
:( ~mb£ (a thong). A ritual in which a goat was slaughtered, 
the clan ancestors in general and health requested for the 
subject of the ritual. It can be performed for.a person of 
~ither sex. and any age, as the result of illness. The sub-
ject is given a special portion of meat~ the i~sonyam~, to 
eat and a necklet or thong containing the heart membrane of 
the ritual animal is made for him or her to wear. 
~~sis of Ritual lEvocatio~ 
KbaE~(uk~ha~E~: to accompany; first mortuary ritual) 
1. ~~.9._ka~~~la ~E.!~2:B:§!E§-E:Ntul.2.-siy'azila_~~ 
~a Ie 
YeS;-son of Sigonyela who is named Ntulo, we mourn you 
with tbis~ 
nkabi_!1~£a. Sif~_uk~§_usive~~a~nu~he~ 
black-and-white ox. We wish that you should appear to 
us in dreams 
tbl~~~kwa.Ncib~ em.§:~. 
we here at (the home of) Ncibana, at the (home of the) 
Cira people. 
Si9onyefa. 
NttA.lo 
YQmiLe. N3ekoJ.a. J)~Lt we. 
Tbis ritual was sponsored by a young man, Daliwe, at his 
homestead, that is, he provided the beast and beer. The 
invocation was spoken by the lineage head, Yamile, who came 
from Peelton (about 8 miles away). The subject of the ri-. 
tual was thus the father of the sponsor whom the officiant 
wished would appear in his descendants 1 dreams. i. e., that be 
should become a communicating ancestor. . Ncibana and C1ra 
are clan names, the former a praise name. They are not exclu-
sive to this lineage but are held in common by a11 Ciras. 
.~~ 
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2. Kahl~E:i~inkosh-E~.£la!?:~_,§:EE~§.1!ha~!L-~in~ 
Silenoe, chiefs, today here we accompany our younger 
brother 
~~_liE:BE:_ZoE:~ezile. __ ~loku i~2:_1~tu kufun~ 
libizwe . . 
caIIea-Zongezile. Now then, the person's name should be 
mentioned 
bazi_E§:ba_~hleli ~X~_~pho akhol£. . 
so that those who are w~th-nim where he 2S should know 
whom we are talking about, 
Yu.y u. 
Johl"\. 
The beast and beer were 
provided at his own home-
MjuZQ stead by Garden, the. sIder 
brother of Zongezile. The 
'\'''' 
latter with his wife and 
~phum~ two young sons (youthS) had 
lived with Garden. The 
ritual was conducted by 
Garden .. ZO'h9t..3i1e John, grandson in the Great 
House of the lineage foun-
der, ]/Ijuza. 
3. Namh~l~!e aEha ~!!!.§:B.g~~~ni. ku lo~~Lka~te_~~!s.e§Eha 
Today. here at toe Ngwevus, at the home of Gqate we accom-
:,/. ~~¥ 
pany 
~takQ~ t h~.Q~TI§: li£g:!iL ulVIc £13: 
our brother cal ed Mcoli. 
Gwi.tJG\n.o. Nt $hebe 
Vvyo 
'f.. 
:Mkile. 
1l>a.bClV1e-
The invocation was spoken by Mkile, who bad come from Fort 
Murray loca.tion (about 4 miles away). The (unnamed) lineage 
head was already deceased and "he had no issue because he 
begot only girls". The beast and.beer had been provided from 
the resources of Mcoli l s homestead. The beast was stabbed 
by Vuyo, although still a youth of about 20. Mkile announced 
that he was going to teach Mcoli's heir his responsibilities. 
Ngwevu is the clan name, Gqate the founder of the lineage and 
Mcoli the subject. 
In each of these cases we see that the deceased person who is 
being accompanied "to the above" is named. In Invocations 1 
. ~. 
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and 3~ the father of tbe deoeased is also named, as well as 
one or more clan names. 
4. .!iayi~e2£.£i wakwaGaba ~ak~aMjobi~~~ini s*:E.9.§: 
weI! then, house cf Gaba. of Mjobi of the Ngqoslnis, we 
are here 
E:g~ la--1E-! a ka~awuli_. _Qgg~ Makhinz~.Jf~_ akakho 
about that fellow-rson) of Pawuli called Makhinza. 
he is not here 
~gO~~~~!Qinz~_. ___ !e Thin§~aNggosini sivene ukuba 
Well 
~2:f!!kh§:~ . 
now, Makhinza. We Ngqosinis have agreed tbat we must 
accompany bim 
nga~_~nts!LE!§~ggsini la~bi 1J22E!YE..!-~~1:mEhe 
amandla 10 mfana. 
WItb-i t. -ThereNgqosinis is that red ox, ,:you should 
give strength to that young man. 
ki .~t~ 
le.kt. 
f'o.wu~i 
The, invocation was spoken 
by Nxaleko (see Invocation 
No. 13) who, although he 
Mo.rtin 'A MClki,n3tl. 
~~ 
Bani 
b~longs to a genealogically 
j~ior segment of this 
lineage, presided because 
he was the most senior 
l~neage member in toe loca-
tion. Makhinzals sons 
provided the beast. There 
" :Ror0:3o. Siihutu Slja.nt..ko 
'tUYLSlle, 
was no beer because the 
ritual occurred only five 
weeks after the subject's. 
death. He was named. Gaba. and 
Ngqosini is the clan name, 
Mjobi are clan praise names. 
~UYISALGUQUL.! (to c~use to return; to CRuse to turn back) 
5. Am'§:!B;§.§;ID ba..!. into ~d i~aYn 0 _~Q§:E.§:~ nd ieE~l a~JIl~l:1: 
AmamBamba, the thing I am doing here, r--am bringing back 
Mlamli 
n~a Ie nkabi libo~~---Bgoko nJi!E1-~i~suse ekumgugu= 
leni .. 
witn this red ox. Therefore I say, may I remove the 
burden by bringing him back. 
iya,lo.. 
MIQ.rn~~ 
Ko.~ot h~ . Nyo.nl ~o At. Norntni. 
I 
b. Ho.la. 
:0 
1 
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Hula, of the Bacba clan. sponsored the ritual at his 
homestead for his grandfather, Mlaoli, whom he named. 
Hala spoke the invocation. His elder brother was alrea.dy 
deceased and although there were men present who were senio~ 
to him in age, they were genealogically more junior. When the 
beast refused to bellow, an old clansman of another lineage 
was asked to take the spear and speak to the ancestors of Hal~ 
6. Hayi_ke , amaMPOndoIDi~2tB:~Ula_ub.§;Y!2. 
Well, then,(people of the Mpondomise clan, we are returning 
father 
MaziillJ2e .£§ le n!~i n§mhlan~. 
Mazimab8 with this ox today_ ", 
j Mt\3'ma.be 
A·~;'do ~Ma:t:~mbo 
·0 ·0 
Matondo, the elder of the two 
brothers (the only two repre-
sentatives of their lineage in 
Tshabo), sponsored the ritual 
at his homestead. Their 
"clan" is Mpondomise and 
]lIazimabe their father. 
7. KU£1§:lo ke~f2 k'§_&Qje_izint.2.-§.2E:!~_~~~Ezile-.§.:e.b~ 
It is like that, son of Ngoje, we have done everything here 
kw~!i~h§x~_lakhe kwa~tik~_kwaMazal~~~~ibu~~~~ 
at this home of yours, of Mtika, of Mazaleni. We are 
returning you, 
Nang90k~~§~shali·21:~2:EhaJ?hakathL!!ill~· 
Nangqoke of Tshali. Come amongst us. 
M.~jao 
T$"Q.~ 
Ngoj .. 
No.o,,\oke 
8c1~i.SQ.t'\30 
( 
7,na.kd,. 
Zinakile sponsored the 
ritual at his homestead but 
the invocation was spoken by 
Dumile, who had come from 
Dongwe, about two miles away_ 
Nangqoke was the subject and 
was mentioned, as was his 
father , Ngoje, and 
his father's grandfather, 
~shali. ]lItika and Mazaleni 
are clan praise names of the 
Jwara clan. 
8. Ap ~§......!~1.2.-':~ i w£Q1.§;~_!§:2:?i ko ,-E:G in§. b eE.e_ nen t £~ 
Here at this home of the son of Diko, Ginsberg & the 
daughter 
ka Shiyane 
or-S'fiIyane 
'ba!hi umniELwalQ~_ka~shul~§:ka.2~~.EQakathi kwabo. 
say the owner of this home of Tshule must come back 
amongst them. 
Angahlali-Eha k~~lemiE1Ex~sitQukE!Q~~E1. 
He must not stay there among the ancestors where it is 
lonely. 
Sitsho ke kunintozi_ka9ira_~~han.9..£1.2 ~ik~lant.~a. ' 
We say so ro you, son of Cira, of QhanqoTo, of rffilantIa. 
.. ;~: 
l~ 
r. 
, ':'~ 
" ~~ 
Zi-we.'e 
II"'j,Qt!a!.a"l\ 
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T$hl.,de. 
J),ko 
-0 
5itho~ 
Glr'l",bers 
Mozl 
sO 
-0 
E.rnest 
~. 
Ginsberg. the unmarried son of the recipient, provided the 
beast and beer at his deceased father's homestead. The 
invocation was spoken by the man acting as lineage head, Mozi, 
the oldest surviving son of Diko~ Sithonga' the subject,was 
not mentioned by name but was called I1son of Diko"" "The 
girl of Shiyane ll is Ziwele's wife. Ziwele is also spoken 
of as tithe owner of this home of Tsbule fl , his grandfather. 
Qhanqolo and Mhlantla are clan praise names. Cira is the 
clan name. 
9. Namblan~~~~...3.EE.§Lku l02zi~~aVulaneni ~kh.§~ 
Today. my people, here at the home of the-Vulanes, we 
accompany 
ulUEB:i uny~~aManukwaE:§:.!. 
Lungi. son of Manukwana. 
When the beast failed to bellow, another address was made: 
~~11~3:.~hina.!._E.antu-.§ba~.§:l.§_bakwaNcilashe ukuba nkpmo axikhali. 
We do not know,o!d'People of Ncilashe, wna:tCauses t~beast 
not to bellow. 
Ndithi uxolo maNcilashe nina bamamVulane. 
i say-rwe are) sorry:-Ncilashes; you c~the Vulanes. 
Mos~ "'o.wt/tUe 
V,J.4,Le MIQf'\det4 ~dmonol 
This was an unusual ritual because Lungi and his family were 
School, But Kaiser became ill and the diviner he consulted 
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told him to make the sacrifice. Lungi's sons provided. the 
beast and beer but a member of another lineage presided. The 
invocation was spoken by a Red man of the same clan. Lun~, . 
the subject, and his father, Manukwana, were me,ntioned by 
name. Ncilashe is a clan praise name and Vulane the clan 
name. 
As in the case of kh~ha invocations, those at guqula 
mention the name of the recipient. There was one exception, 
No.8. 
~ UKUPHA (to give) 
¥>f 
10. Eke_Nd1.Q.ndil.2..!-~.!fulwaE.§ kaN.31.2ndl.9...l-~~hl.§L.~kU:9:,g§:~ 
umzukulwana 
YeS:-~d~ol grandson of Ndyondyo, today we are about 
the grana son 
kaNdil.2E..9XQ- Tomsan~kwa...lenkabi eb£§~~ unX§:!}l§: 
~akh~_woku~g,ibela 
of Ndyondyo. Tomsana, you are given this red ox by your 
last-born son 
.sLlkJnhhi~.§~y,an.fu-_~ika lankabi~~ kweli!h§il~ 
ak o. 
called Sixatyana. He gives you that red ox at this 
hQI1le of Yours. 
~.tl Ndyondyo 
p,",~ 
To,.,,,o.no. 
5, xo.tyOlI'lO. 
-0 
I ! L A --A 
Sixatyana, who provided the 
beast f1_1d t. eer and pro-
nounced the invocation, 
uedicated the beast to his 
father, Tomsana. As 
Sixatyana mentioned before 
invoking, "There is nothing 
bad here at this home. I 
was not told by a diviner 
to do (this ritual) nor did 
I sense any witchcraft. I 
just thought of (doing)it". 
? IZI~ (wild animals) 
11. ~~in.!2 si~_~ la.EE~~h1.§E1~ si~.2.fgfazi~ekha:E~ 
Yes, chiefs, as we are here today about an old woman of 
the home 
uNont1.~--1l~~Elw~ke~~ilo_~a.!Qe kJ2:.1:shiwo k~ 
Nontle. She ~s being returned with her own beasts, as 
it is said 
1~.9.irfu..!EE~1l.§Eg~!§:zi owa~_1l~9ira. ~~~ 
by the diviner, she was a woman who was a uiviner. This 
was the wife 
Rani~1~_0a siJ:~Eha !s~E£ukhok.2-!~tb~ 
of Ranise, this. I therefore say she is our ancestor. 
T h lQ~2:1~£.QE.~ s i 1 a P B.§:_ n j~-EE-g§ka -1:~.J:~z i.J.2..E bUlla !£ 
Ranise. 
weare here·only because this house comes (descends) 
from Hanise. 
I:!~ t so _ ke ':!!lE:~illa k~X1E~~l!: b e .l-l:.§!~ i d EJ:~ kaHl aJ? i 1 a wu 
kwaGocana. 
There-I~1s, people of Yintsabe. of Zidulu. of Hlabilawu, 
of Gocana. 
.. ,'{~ 
~,. 
'!; 
i1 
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Si!§kuhlab~E~hlant~_wenZ~~kub~-!USU3El~_~~Eakaz! 
we are going to sta you-Tbeast) today, so that we return 
the female diviner 
libe laE.E~_ekh~~~1E. 
to be here at our home, our grandmother. 
~Q.lpll.e 
'1 
..:t1 
! 0 \4~ ~ I:,lbt: 
1·~~~~ "'.96 (0 rtI j,Mf, 
• I 
•• 1----______________ __ 
I K().~I.I'~~ • ~ive -... Mbola",b; 
''lor,. 
R U:. hOf'<ll ~tlfa.t1Q. 
~...,....".. 
.I, .1 I·I \ Mo<blli E. foJ;. , A "'~tubl! 
~~ 
~Q.IU,L Vuyani ll.. to1Q..,il(o 
?:t~ 
Judah is the only son of Mgova, a sub-segment of Mgolombanets 
lineage. He~sponsored the ritual but the invocation was 
made bye. substitu.te lineage he all , Buswana, a. .. genealogically 
j~ior member of the lineage. He came from I¥sikizini, at 
!:)te"a..I: . ... 9r-t.UtM. 
least 17 miles distant. Haniee was tfiekgrandfather of 
Judah's grandfather. This was the only instance in which a 
woman was specifically stated to be an ancestor, although, as 
we shall see below, rituals are occasionally performed for 
women~ This.occasion was recommended, and partly conducted 
by, a diviner. 
12. Another ~~ was unusual in that it was performed at a 
School homestead, on the recommendation of a diviner. 
Namhlenje ke ndicrathi le nkabi ixhe1elwa izilo za lomzi. 
Today I can jusffiy that-tEIsbeasrISl3eing sTaugFltered for 
the ~!l2 of this home. 
There was no reference to the ancestors or even to clan 
names. The invocation was spo~en by a Red man of the same 
clan as the sponsor but of another lineage. This Red man. 
was a senior member of the Kwayis who lived in the village .• 
VULA UMZI (to open a site) 
13. Ndivul!Lumzi nd2:1~isa k~aw~.1.hu kulomzi 
I open the home, I show it to you, our ancestors of the 
home 
!!@:~thika. Mazale:!!1..t.2~~.· 
of ]Trathika, ]JIazaleni, Jwara. 
See genealogy -vn th 
Invocation lTo. 7, 
p.84. 
~<JH 
Though of a different lineage 
of the Jwara clan, Ndzineni 
Ntloko officiated at this 
ritual at Bangisango's home. 
He mentioned, in addition to . 
Jwara, only clan praise names. 
··:l· 
1 
;. 
~> 
t;. 
, : ... ~ 
14. 
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MatI~et 'mzi kaTxala, kaNdxoko, sila~9a ~mhlanje 
e tEen, bouse 01 Tyala, or-NaYOKO, we are.bere today 
~em kaNxaleka. Uthi ukbatazwa. Akulala. about 
tliematterof NxaIeka:-Hesayshe~sworried, He does 
not sleep. 
. Ab'£~~~~LE.QE~ £e~ll~.manxu~E1_~~~ ~ sees his~father and mother going about the old home-
stead sites. 
Ufuna n~ku mabamazi mabeze ~~e nonina. 
He sayS' nOW be wants that-they shou!dknow and come (here) 
bis father and mother. 
Tya.ta. 
\o<.ho$ht 
t'fl'1II'l~ 
fo.nder.e. Mk.o.biJ.c. 
,,·mel.o. 
Q.ut..e 
Nxaleka sponsored the 
ritual which be beld at 
his new homestead. He 
provided the goat and 
beer. The lineage bead, 
Nxaleko's father
'
s younger 
~.~. brother, came from 
(~~t' Gwiligwili, 60 to 70 miles 
J'o~~" Ktuni 
away. Their clan name 
is Ngqosini but when the 
old man from Gwiligwili 
invoked, he mentioned only 
two of the clan's praise 
names. 
~ l ~1]LA I~NJ?!:~ (to sweep the assembly place) 
15. ~pond~~ell ~~~~~_lonkL~!nt.L~~~~ 1e 
nkabi. 
Mpondom1se clansmen, I know everything that you nesa by 
this ox. . 
Ndki!~:l~§2nkund l~_2Tlli~~£E~~~ nea-1:~nkab1 
en Ul.U II I-SWeep the inkund1a. I shall follow (it) with a big 
beast. 
Xolani~andikabi nants' 12~enza. . 
ram-Sorry-;-ramnOt'reB:ay omake (the sacrifice). 
see Invocation No. 6 Matondo provided the goat and beer for 
for brief genealogy. this ritual at his own home. He 
invoked, mentioning only bis own "clan" name, Mpondomise. 
This ritual was probably a substitute for the ~ua~ which 
was held four months later (Invocation No.6) 
16, !Ehanamhl~je~~~yela_;nkundla kulomzi wa 10 ~ 
Here today we sweep the 1a~unala of~ home of~bat son 
kaSh1yan~~nditsbo_12~~~~~1amawele~~£!1~!~ 
O1-Shiyane, I mean that one who~OI!ows the twins. We 
beg that 
~wethu_~sikhan.8~e ku.~p~e ~~.L~~ulo 
the ancestors shoul~oOk a?ter us and that all these 
illnesses should finish. 
Ewe. nina bakwaEizana, sizaku landelisa nue le nkomo 
enkulu Eiil~ kudara. --------~-- --
Yes:-yQu-Peop!e-or-Bizana, we shall follow this with a 
big beast soon. 
.¥~ 
~" 
,q 
/it 
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~l.Adl.lko. 
Shiyo..,a 
'So.nt. 
.. , 
11.,2 
To-f'Qne. 
... 
N~I<IM~M 1. 
At the homestead of the sponsor, Tofane, his eldest brother, 
Bani, invoked. ~ Tofane was not menti·oned by name but as the 
son of Sh1yane. Bizana is a clan praise name. This was a 
·substitute for an izilo which was held four weeks later • 
............... ..--.. It .. 
17. Cama~_E§Tsh~.!.--!~e ~.:t~hayelwD£...1.2-.~1 Blessings,~shawes. ~es, it is being swept at this home 
~.J!!9~~ kaTshiwo_!E:-1..Q~~~~§N.§E.Q~..!.- _Nga l~nk.Q!g..2 
sa~e illE1 
of Mdange, of Tshiwo, of this home of Mahote. With this 
beast we say 
!~~la_~~~Ekun.9l~~~kwenkomo enk~ 
we are just sweeping the inkundla. We are going for a 
big beast. - ----
Amawethu,zin~cine. 
oUr peopre:-you-mllst look after us. 
4 N~eyo 
:1. 
~ l.J~.'" 
We itiL& 
·0 Y 
Mbc'wiI3O-
The sponsor of the ritual was V(eyi tile.. . ]l[buyazwe, son of 
Weyitile's father1s half-sibling, invoked. He mentioned 
only their clan name, Tshawe, and three clan praise names. 
This was ~ substitute for an ~12. 
~~~!~ (to sacrifice for (a child)) . 
18. Namhl.§!:~.§.~la12~ kul.21!!E:_kaM~okonx~ __ .§.!!hUEE~ 
Today we are here at the home of Mpokonxa. We are 
taking out 
umdlezana endlwini. 
a sucklIng-mother from 
the house. 
N€aa le.2!!abiJ.~okhwe_~h1.2:£..9~ 
Wit~his white goat wether 
-'~
ndi!El_~~~21ra. akowethu aID§dala an~sekhoy~impiloEd~ 
~ay to the Ciras. our oIO-people of this home~ long life 
ku 10 ntwana wawo. 
to this C'biTa-OTours. 
.~~ 
:J. 
l~ 
r;.. 
, :.~ 
~. 
.~ 
Mpokomco:. 
12Q 
.... JIJIA 
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The child referred to is tbat 
of Hafula. whose wife is th~ 
H~.91:~§:!!§!:n of the invocatiop., 
His mother (Mpokonxa's widow) 
is still officially the head 
of the homestead. The offi~ 
ciant was a clansman of an 
unrelated lineage, Hafula 
being considered too junior 
to preside, 
19. Thina maTshawe anobukhosi sinama~hakathi 
We of tb'Et*""TiEawe c Ian, with our royaIO"escent, bave 
cou.ncillors~l '" 
~sihlabela~ot wasemaQocwe,Ei N~o~~ 
wno-Btab for us, those of the Qoco clan. Therefore 
~.§L~Q~~E13~hw~_~lol?h!LEdibing~lela l~-ElfweE:kw~ 
ltatbiwa 
with-that white goat wether I sacrifice for that little 
boy called 
Ts ~a~~ill. NS!g:!:!E:~E2:1l.Q..1§z ~. ~~~hl~~B!.9E.2 
~ owa~. -TsEawe~kosi. I want him to know that (this is) the 
stabber ~t his home. 
Mj"'SQ. 
YQphIJ"'" G-I&y. 
~,..qtt\ MI;",~ 
• o&tOf1, ° L~w<-~ 
Althougb the ~~ of the Qoco clan stabbed the goat, Garden 
was in charge of the ritual and~invoked. Garuen is not head 
of the whole lineage but presides over local rituals like this 
one, The lineage head, a very old man in the next village. 
comes over for major sacrifices, as in Invocation No.2. 
INT.A][80 (a thong) 
20. N~~~ kaNciban§!.!.-E~hlan~ sin~ l~-E~2E£Lka~m.!.! 
Z~we,J..e 
ASsemoly of Ncibana, today we are (concerned with) the 
daughter of 
Ndiil~~1!2ntamb!L~kbokwa12.:-~3:.!~,ggib~~hu..l~.@.:1.§: 
I am making her the ~tbong of her home. We sba!! flnlsh 
our debt. 
kwabakwetbu. 
to our--ancestors • 
........... ~ ~~ ~,........,....----- ... ---... .. 
21. Members of the Tshawe clan have a custom that they may 
not spill blood, even that of animals at sacrifices. 
'''~t 
~ J., . 
~. 
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Tshu.La. 
Dlko 
z. We.lf S~tno~Q. Mo:z.i Ernest 
G~s~ 
.. M~ad.uOOna NOrTIo.tyWQbe 
'" 
The ritual was conducted for Nomatywabe, who had been married 
for 10 years and had had only one child. The goat and beer 
were provided at her own home. Her father's younger brother 
presided and invoked. Ncibana is a clan praise name. Ziwe~e 
was named, as the father of the sick woman_ Mozi officiated. 
21. HaXN.L~~.!.2mo sa£2~~!.2~~fu ..... ':komo saTe~~ 
no oCJ..ngo 
Well then, beast of Bovu, beast of moha, beast of Telane 
and Nocingo, 
i¥.? len~~.~iyelenz~~~de~elH leE!ombi umnl-E~~J.. 
thJ..s tbJ..ng we are maKIng here~or~-aaugnter of my 
younger.brother 
uVelile. 
veIIre:-° 
Nkolo"3i. 
Bovu 
,""onCll 
Noc,fl.9O 
NSc .... ka.nd 
MotCl(l3~mQ, 
Sll(Obo 
Not ywt.. t Y \AI e. 
Notywetywe, a married woman of about 30 was to receive the 
thong. Her father Velile, sponsored the ritual and her 
father's elder brother invoked.Bovu, Moha and Nocingo are 
paternal ancestors 5, 4 & 3 generations removed from the 
invoker, Nkolonzi. Telane could not be traced in the 
genealogy. It is possible that this was a nickname given 
to the ancestor (Ngcukana) two generations above Nkolonzi. 
22. ~.h~_~aBam~ni n~IDll1~nje2~~la..1~ n}!hwenke iEtam££. 
Bere. a~e ~IDEas today. we are maKIng a thong for this 
boy. 
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Sif1lB:§ i!.!_1E£a~gha~§i n~em.Eil? .§.!!~a~Bam!?!: 
We wan~him to have no trouble w~th health~ -We want the 
J3amhas 
~iEhilise~ 
to give him health. 
I NobLthcm~ 
1>. 
At this ritual for his 
daughter Nobithana's illegi~ 
timate son, Fudumele mentioned 
only his own clan name. 
" 
It will be noted that the first eleven (out of twenty-
two) invocations relate to rituals in which identifiable 
deceased lineage 'niembe~eJtneentioned by name. The twelfth was 
atypicllbecause it was done at a School homestead. In No.'s 
13 and 14 no. individual ancestors were named but the invoker 
in No. 13 mentioned "ancestors of the home" and in the follo-
wing one the officiant said specifically that the owner of 
the homestead wanted his deceased father (and mother) to come 
to his home. At the ~ha~ela inkun~~ rituals clan names 
only were oalled, The next five invocations are from rituals 
performed for specific, living people, Exoept in one case, 
No. 20, the wish is expressed that ancestors, mentioned by 
clan name.only, will bring health or long life to the person 
concerned. Can any link be found between those ancestors 
who aIpear in dreams and those whose names are called in the 
invocations? 
"What causes us to slaughter animals is because a dead 
person will come and ask for a sacrific~." 
tt]l£zini recently dreamed three times of his parents 
passing his home, which means that they do not know his 
home.stead, although they know who he is". 
"If your deceased brother who bas some stock in his 
kraal comes to request from you, you are right to 
slaughter a beast for him", 
"I dreamed of my father, with other old men I didn't know, 
He said, 'Do you know me? ' I said I did. He said, 
'Now I want you to return (bulisa) your grandfather, 
Mgoqi. This spear I give you now should be used by 
you at the ritual} ". 
"At times when you are fast asleep, you see this person 
as if he were sitting with us here now. He tells you 
to slaughter a beast for such-and-such a thing. He' 
comes to ask, ·Why don't you do the ~1:~ for me? J n. 
IlWhenever you invoke, you say, 'I'm making a sacrifice 
for my great-great grandfather, who came to ask for it". 
~ I 
·-v!:: 
'(.;0. 
;'1 
!" r:~.
~ k~ 
1;7' 
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From these remarks and others in which informants speak of 
deceased people appearing in dreams'and pointing out parti-
cular beasts which they want offered to them. it is fairly 
clear that the ancestors who request sacrifices in dreams 
are communicating ones. The ancestor, a father, mentioned 
in Invocation No. 10, also appeared in a dream. Although 
many men who have initiated rituals for ancestors do so as 
the result of dreams, some also claim that they have just 
thought that it was time to perform the ritual. In the ca~e 
of the 1:!lli saorifice, no evidence was obtained that the 
homestead head or other members of his lineage could dream 
of or merely decide to make the sacrifice. It was always 
-reoommended by a diviner who would be present on,..,the occasion 
of the ritual. We have seen that vula umzi can be done as 
................... -.. ................. 
the result of a dream. The initiative for t~ba~ela i£!~£1~ 
because it is a stop-gap measure, depends -on the kind of 
ritual for which it is to be a substitute. It can be sub-
stituted for any ritual at which an ox is normally slaughte-
, . 
red, ~~!1~t being a life-crisis ritual, occurs at a 
partioular time of an individual's life (though by no means 
immediately after the seclusion of tbe suokling mother has 
ended). lE~£Q occurs as the result of illness. The 
statements about the identity of ancestors appearing in 
dreams indicate that only communicating anoestors actually 
request rituals. Certainly, the greatest nUmber of rituals 
recorded during twenty-four months from October, 1967, to 
September, 1969, are devoted to them, as Table 15 (Chapter 5) 
shows, Also, it is only to communioating ancestors o,r named -
ones tbatoxen are dedicated, a very significant factor in a 
society which attaches such great importance to cattle, 
An examination of the number of rituals carried out, aocording 
to type, yields the following information about the propo~­
tions: 
~I:E l~ rJL- ,0-6 
PERCENTAGES OF RITUALS ,'~ .1..-t"" ~ 
............... -.- .................. ,.....,.~ 
1'n?~ 
KhaE! 
'p~ 
/~ 
Gu~]& 
~12~ 
Izil,2 
y~-~~ 
Ts ha¥ e ~_1ElLuB:Ql§: 
Bingeltl§: 
Intambo 
-
l.nkob,! 
Number 
................ ~
7 
9 
2 
2 
5 
5 
8 
11 
---L 
52 
~~nta~~ 
(13.46) ~ (30.76) 
(17 ,3 ) 5 
(3. 85) 
(3. 85) 
(9.62) 
(9.62) 
(15 .. 38) 
(21.15) 
-{~11l 
(100. ) 
Q' 
........ 0 
' .. ~~.::: ... , 
c 
"\ 
'i 
. ~~~ 
·.~t 
~ 
it 
i . 
.' ~ 
·.i 
i. ~, 
. ~. 
.~JI,I. 
\ 
\ 
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It thus appears to be justifiable to assert that, in 
the words of an earlier quotation, n [Communicating] ancestors 
are our dead forefathers and fathers of families, people who 
died and left families~ and stock for their maintenance". (-
It is only because these ancestors have fulfilled the norm 
and played the complete role of :£§t~_~J?_~ami_~;t_~~_! that they are 
worthy of having their own rituals at which they are named -
"if they have intsebenzo, that is, the result of hard work 
--,.,.....,.........-~-- . 
and effort - a homestead with a kraal containing cattle, a 
wife and children Yl • That this is the ideal may be deduced 
from the frequency with which young men, coming out of seclu-
• sion after circumcision, are urged by the elder~ who admonish 
them to work so that they may achieve it. The following 
comments about which men will have beasts sacrificed for them 
reflect the lack of importance of those who do not adhere to 
the norm: 
"An unmarried person cannot be sacrificed to because be 
is still a child of the umzi. If someone is married, 
though childless, and stIll-stays with his father, I do 
not think he will be sacrificed for, But if he has"a 
homestead he will have a sacrifice performed for him", 
~ . 
"If a person dies before"marriage, be has no name (3:.gama) 
and be resembles a child. When one is married, that-IS 
a homestead (umzi) thus the living must sebenza (sacri~ 
fice to the deceased)". ----
"We don't count [as ancestors) people who died wi thout 
baving their own kraals tt • 
Female agnates were.frequently omitted by informants 
giving their genealogies. Fathers would often omit to men-
tion the existence of daughters and brothers frequently did 
not mention sisters living in the same or a neighbouring 
village. Only later would their existence be discovered~ 
It is unfortunately impossible to dOC1unent this attitude but 
it is well summarised in a comment recorded earlier in this 
cbapter - "Our lineage head did not have any children because 
he begot only daughters". In the same way, unmarried males 
are forgotten, or remembered o?ly with difficulty because tbey 
.. 
are not growth points in the lineage. It was noticeable that 
genealogies taken from more junior members of lineages often 
omitted males who had died before marriage, although the 
lineage head included then in his version. 
Since communicating ancestors occupy a central position 
in Ndlambe life and are the most important figures in the 
ancestor cult9 we have yet to explain why "shades" or non-
communicating ancestors are remem~ered at all, and why invo-
cations in some rituals refer to ancestors in geBeral. Two 
Red men in their late 60's expressed these ideas about the 
"shades": 
"You sacrifice to a particular person but you. call all 
the ancestors as witnesses". 
.~~~ 
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"If a sacrifice is made for rcommunicatin~ ancestors, 
the unmarried and childless deceased will 'join them as 
living clanspeo~le join a clansman of theirs who is 
having a beer drink". 
Also, the "shades" appear in dreams, together with or inde",,\, 
pendently of the communicating ancestors. The following ~re 
some examples: 
"When I thought of the dream I had just had I realiseq 
it was my ancestors who had appeared. When I looked at 
these men'I saw they had grey hair but I didn't know who 
they were 4 They said, 'Everything in this homestead is 
ours, so you had better dish out this beer for us'. So 
Itll brew beeT and slaughter a goat to open my homestead 
very soon". 
nA good dream is one in which you dream of ... all your peo-
ple who have passed away. You see them assembled with 
',',":' :·<'/1-:-',·, 
';,,'-.' 
the living people at your home. They jokingly ask for i 
beer. Then you know they are asking you to make a 
beer drink. ~They show that they still think about you 
_and like you". 
"Your father and grandfather are important [in dreams] Il 
Those whom you do not-know but who introduce themselves 
to you are important". 
"My father and grandfather have appeared to me in dreams. 
Even now they do. I don't know the names of the others 
who appear but 11m sure Ludjiza [his father's father's 
fatherJ has been among those who came with my father. 
They just sit and talk. Sometimes there are as many 
as eight of them, sometimes three or five." 
Coupled with these dream appearances is the fact that clan 
names are mentioned or called at all types of ritual (this 
is also done at weddings and female initiation celebrations), 
so that the "shades" are invited to be present on all/occa-
sions when lineage members and their clansmen gather,.' In 
addition to the importance attached to agnatic :kinship, we 
have noted that links of clanship are ~mportant - clansmen 
assist each other economically, they are included in the 
lineage court and~ a man of one lineage of the clan can and 
does invoke the ancestors of another lineage of this clan - a 
highly significant fact. In addition, as Table 14 will 
show, there is seldom a ritual held which is not attended by 
a number of unrelated clansmeb, especially at mortuary 
rituals, when an ox is slaughtered. 
We have also to remember that non-related clansmen may 
freely participate in the ritual tasting of the iE!~££I~ 
whereas people of other clans may not, unless their mothers 
were of the same clan as the lineage holding the ritual. 
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TABLE 14 
ATTENDANCE AT RITUALS 
Clan Elemb~ 
Type of Home Males Total Ratio of 
Ritual lineage Others Unrela- men clansmen to 
ted non-kin 
---
-
~~~ ......... -........-.... .......... -....-..~ ......... 
khal?g~ 3 5 25 32 8 25 
II 2 5 11 18 7 11 
11 7 2 3 12 3 1 
n 3 9 52 64 3 13 
~gula 3 19 20 42 21 20 
11 2 6 47 55 8· 47 
11 3 3 5 11 6 5 
ukupha 8 4 41 53 12 : 41 
izi10 7 34 41 7 34 
11 4 7 41 52 11 41 
Vula umzi 
-
3 3 21 27 2 7 
tshayela 
inkund1a 2 4 18 24 1 3 
----
bin~ela ' 2 15 17 2 15 
It 2 7 9 2 7 
11 2 2 12 16 1 3 
intambo 2 3 15 20 1 3 
iiIlkobe 
-
7 38 45 7 38 
Maternal Ancestors 
--
While the patrilineal descent principle is the most im-
portant Qsans of organization in Ndlambe society. the matri-
lineal principle plays a part in certain circumstances. 
Unless corrected by the transDission of bridewealth by the 
Ban responsible for their birth, illegitiD~te children be-
'coIDe members of their mothers' lineages and therefore share 
their mothers' ancestors. Only one case was recorded of a 
bin~elela ritual taking place for an illegitimate child. It 
was held at its mother's home and the clan name, Qoco, was 
called. In another case of illegitimacy one Dan of about 
45. ubo had all along been considered a member of the Ngwevu 
clan, carried out a ritual at which a goat was slaughtered, 
and announced his true clan affiliation, Radebe. The Radebe 
clansflan who presided said, "Today he says he is opening his 
hone so that everyone should know be is a Radebe. All tbe 
Radebes. alive and dead, should Imow that he is here now". 
Previously the man had sh!§~~~ (ritually tasted) the int-
sonyama at Ngwevu rituals as if he were an Ngwevu. Now be 
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would continue to shw~~ at Ngwevu functions by virtue of the 
fact that his mother was of that clan (see below for further 
discussion of shwama by descendants of female agnates). 
---
We have already seen in Invocation No. 12 that a female 
can be recognised as an ancestor. This is the case speci-
fically with feoale diviners who, informants stated, regu-
larly reoeived sacrifices after their deaths. These women 
do not, however, occupy a typical feraale role in all respects 
because, though they do marry and have children, they may 
also be expected to travel a great deal to treat patients and 
preside at rituals. Also, unlike other women, they earn 
.. stock and money to augment the wealth of their -busbands 1 home-
steads. Yet, many men adDitted that their mothers, ordinary 
wonen, could be ancestors to them and that a sacrifice could 
be made for a mother. 
~his ritual is referred to as ~~~-1in~Q~ (to give 
boiled maize) or as uk~~~~~1B~. The sacrificial aninal 
in this case is invariably a goat whioh, though custom differs 
according to clan, is usually said to be slaughtered outside 
the kraal, e praotice which reflects the idea of the.incom-
plete integration of a wife in her husband's lineage. The 
kraal is essentially the preserve of the descendants of the 
homestead head. Despite what was said, the three iinkQ£~ 
rituals which occurred during fieldwork were all held inside 
the kraal. Two of them were for the mother of the homestead 
head, the other for his paternal grandmother. In all three 
cases the subject of the ritual was referred to by name or 
clan name but the clan praise names of the homestead head were 
also called. The goat may be referred to as a cow or beast. 
The invocations: 
1) AmaV~§:.B!.1-ndikha:p~ uma~~.Q.§!ingeli-E~..1:.Lnkomo 
vur-ane clansmen, I accompany my motber, Nosingeli. with 
that beast. 
The Vulane man who presided said that this ritual was 
done t1not because of illness put because Mzi.mba (a younger 
brother of the officiant) had dreamed of his mother and thus 
felt that he ought to sacrifice". 
2) ~~E:!.2mo. thina~.sar!~~~!E~_~El§:_wet~!!S:.Q. 
mamQoco. S~ thi n.~lL2l~Oko. 
Wit~~at beast we Nqarwanes give our mother oalled 
mamQoco. We say it now therefore. 
I si~a.£h~ kw.§:lli~£L~~~~~!lL~Q2£~l§.!fh!~~~_l2. 
mzJ. 
Weare here in Ndlambeland, may she come and eat with her 
husband at this home 
wa kw§:TIsi~§nel Yi~~§~.!.-~idul~.Ji1.§:E11:~~~ L!!'bax~ Ol'""Tqarw~ne, Yl.ntsabe. Ziau~Hlabilawu. l!uOaxa •.. 
The homestead head, a Nqarwane by clan, presided. The 
fact that his own clan names were called in detail would make 
it appear as if this ritual for his mother was occurring under 
\ . 
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the patronage of his own ancestors. 
3) A.E.!3~'§~Bje mamom.2.!.-E:2!:E~1~be ~hulu. AE.9.~fun1 
Here today, Dlomos,-r gave boiled maize to my grandmotbeJ;'. 
I do not want ' 
andikbatazele. Nazike iinkobe zikamakulu ozala uKemele. her to complain:--rterers+< t he boIIedmwe-Ofm.ygra:ncr ..... 
mother who bore Kemela. 
The ho~estead head, a member of the Dlomo clan, presided. 
Kemele was his father, and the subjeot of the ritual his 
paternal grandmother. 
It may be seen that the form of these invocations is 
similar to those reproduced earlier in this chapter, The 
.only difference is that the clan names called are those of 
.... 
the homestead head, not of the deceased person for whom the 
ritual is performed. There are few morphological differen-. 
ces, as will be seen in the analysis in a subsequent chapter. 
Two other aspects of the importance of maternal ances-
tors must be noted. At any sacrifice at which ritual tas-
ting (shw~~) is done, all the descendants of females of the 
lineage (abats~, usually translated as nephews and nieces 
on the mothe~'s side) are expected to join the agnatic descen-
dants of the lineage in the kraal to partake of the ~~2E~~ 
Here, as at some of the rituals for paternal ancestors, the 
emphasis placed on the shared bond of matrikinship and of 
clanship emerges. Ritual tasting is not reserved exclusi-
vely for agnatic members of the lineage. The female meobers 
of the lineage partake in the ritual tasting, as also their 
children and men of other lineages and clans whose t!lothers 
were members of the clan to which the lineage holding the 
ritual belongs. 
Complete clarity of the subject of ingg~~! - the custom 
of excising the last joint of the third or fourth finger of 
the left hand - could not be obtained. It is said that there 
are so~e lineages in which in~9ithi is customarily performed. 
that is. it is done to lil'lea.ge males and females. However. 
in all the cases which were enc;.ountered. ITlen and women who 
had had the operation attributed it to the mother's ancestors. 
"Sometimes, with iB£.S3:lli. a person takes after the 
nother's people. for one's mother's ancestors also have 
a olaim upon one. My children will not necessa.rily have 
tee in~hi because it may not be done in my wife's 
familY. -
"People may get ingqithi because of the mother's influence. 
Certain homes doDTt-dO-I~ithit so if a child at that 
home needs it, the diviner will say that it is needed by 
the i.1other' s ancestors" .. 
Here it is appropriate to consider the data on Ndlambe extra-
descent group ancestors in the light of McKnight
'
s
22 
conclu-
sions. Since the iinkobe ritual is performed for ments 
------------~~~~-. I ______ -,.......,. ...................... ..-. ......... ------~~~~ ........................................ ..........., 
22. 1967: 14-20 
-!)fi 
,." ~: 
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mothers, who are named in the invocations which appear above, 
it can be said that women become ancestors to their sons. It 
is not clear from the data whether women always beco'ne ance13-
tors; informants never included the ii~~ob~ ritual when 
talking about ~hapha and ~uqEla. Of the 58 rituals recorded 
in Table 17 (p4~7) only 3 (5%) were for the residual parent. 
Further, because the clan names of the dead woman's husband 
are called at the iinkQ£~ it is possible to conclude that a 
man's mother becomes hjs ancestor under the patronage of his 
own paternal ancestors. 
The only data obtained about the manifestation of extra-
. desoent group ancestors referred to in~~~ an~ thw~~ The 
former does not happen as a matter of course in $very family 
but when there is illness it may be diagnosed by a diviner as 
the need for this custom. The diviner's diagnosis is also 
necessary for the recognition of th~~~, although a person 
becomes a diviner through the influence of both patrilineal 
and matrilineal ancestors. Despite the fact that one man 
considered tbwasa a misfortune, a more general opinion seellled 
-\ ,....----. . .........,..., 
to be that i~ was a sign of ancestral favour if one was found 
to have the diviner's sickness - "ancestors choose tbis 
person to help others", "ancestors make you a diviner so that 
you can earn a living"" Since both sets of ancestors are 
concerned. it may be concluded that the character of maternal 
ancestors is not modelled exclusively on a "warm and' indul-
gent" relationship as of a mother with her child" Li¥e 
paternal ancestors, they can send illness which a diviner 
interprets as the need for i£~thi. 
Abantu2.9.BlSL.m£2. (people of the river) 
The data collected for this' section, while touching on 
information published by Kropf;3 Soga;4 Wilson;,5 ]Illi:ele 26 
and de Jager27 at several points, do not coincide. All but 
Soga refer briefly to the ab~~~~~£.Q (people of the 
river) anong the Xhosa, although de Jager mentions T.B. Soga's 
note about them.. Wilson notes tbat "in Pondoland 'the people 
of the river' are clan ancestors". Beyond these isolated 
pieces of information, nothing has been published about the 
status of ~~tu bomlaID££ (henceforth abbreviated to A.B.) 
among the Xhosa. An attempt will be made here to clarify 
their position in the Ndlambe world view. The ethnographic 
data will be presented, making extensive use of informants· 
----~-------.~------~--~----.----~. 
23~ 1915: 498. 
24~ 1932: 165-7. 
25~ 1952: 191. 
26; 1960: 22. 
27. 1963: 109-16. 
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statements, followed by a synthesis of beliefs concerning the 
A.B. The picture is not a clear one because it was difficult 
~
to obtain a range of unequivocal statements about beliefs ip 
the A.B. 
~
Firstly, who are the A.B. and what relevance do they 
~
have for the living people? The behaviour of people when 
) 
they go to a river may assist us to understand more about tpe 
A.B. People are wary when they have occasion to be near the 
river, especially at night. It is believed that the A.B. 
should not be surprised by the sudden appearance of humans 
because they may react badly: 
M~mGora said that she bad gone down to the· ... river one day 
to gather'rushes and had seen something very bright in 
the water. On her return home her face bad swollen and 
she had lost the sight of one eye~ She felt that she 
had angered one of the A.B. or their creatures beoause 
whereas one would normally throw a stone into the river 
to give notice of one's approach, she had forgotten and 
so had probably surprised them. 
For children "fishing was prohibited because we were 
told that ~ would quarrel with us and that we would be seen 
by icanti28~ and be solwa~9 the after-effects of which were 
..............-......... ~~ 
sore legs, irritation of the body (rashes?), sore faces and 
fevers H • 
The Ndlambe layman must therefore be careful not to 
offend tbe A~B., who are a category of (literally) extra-
ordinary beings. In this respect they differ from men's 
ancestors whose presence in and around the home is thqught to 
be good. There is, however, one group of people who stand -
in a special relationship to A.B. These are the diviners 
(amaggi!!). When a person becomes ill, especially when he 
or she suffers from neuroses, a diviner is consulted. . The 
diagnosis:isinvariably that the sufferer has "the river disease" 
or "the white pisease H and that because of this he or she is 
!~~. that is, in the process of beooming a diviner. -Once 
the onset of thwasa has been recognised, a diviner ~ust be 
~-.................... , 
approached to treat the patierlt. The first step is a ritual, 
() Qlwa~l!12 (for an account of this. see de Jager C~. con-
ducted at the river by the diviner. 
The reason a person th:yy~~.is tha.t he or she has come 
into oontact with the A.B. for ttA.B. sometimes choose their 
living clansmen to help other people". A.B. are thought to 
be ancestors of the living but they are unlike the2£!h~kE. 
~,....,... ............................. ~........."....~~ ................ --.........-~ ......................................... ~---..........,......--...,. .......................... ,-.. . _.,-----
28~' icanti: 
29. so!!~ 
a mythioal snake which inhabits the river. 
to be the target of anger, dissatisfaction. 
.:-""K.' -~#) 
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Q~ok£ can be spoken to by the homestead head at bis own home 
but the A.B. are contaoted only through a diviner, who has 
been initiated in the knowledge of the A.B. Notyantoni, a 
diviners' novice, said: 
HI can name one of my ancestors at the river the one 
who came f50m my home. That was Nonkumbu. She was 
twe.!x~3 together with her brother Manata". 
Another woman, when asked what made her believe there were 
Takwendas (her clan) in the river, replied, liThe fact that 
there have been Takwendas who were diviners. It means that 
they are there in the river" .. 
Ndlambe believe that those. members of their own clans 
..... 
who beoame diviners in the past are A.B. These long-dead 
diviner ancestors choose some of their lineage descendants 
to become diviners also. 
Although some informants claimed they saw in their 
dreams ancestors who announced themselves as A.B •• these were 
in the minority. Most laymen and diviners questioned said 
that the A.B. manifested themselves in dreams in the form of 
wild animals, izilo (sing. i9i10). The reason for this was 
f!' ............. ~ ....... _~ 
that Hif my ancestor appeared to me now, I would run away 
because h.e is dead and buried" ~ During the novitiate many 
izi~ appear to the novic~ but it is only when he or she qua-
lifies that the diviner under whom he trained tells him which 
isi12 is to be his own particular beast. This beast then 
stands towards him in a protective relationsbip and a~sists 
by giving him knowledge when be sets out to solve a c,ase 
whicb is brought to him. 
It was not possible to ascertain whether people thougbt 
that there were maternal ancestors in the river too but mater-
nal ancestors are an important factor in the lives of some 
diviners since !hwasa can be caused by both paternal and 
maternal ancestors. It depends on circurnstances which of 
these sets of ancestors influence the novice but the rituals 
conducted during training occ~ at the home of the novice's 
father. In one particular instance of a h1w~lelo which 
was performed for a novice, tbe subject, together with her 
children. was secluded - "the diviner said she was sending 
the children in as well because she did not want them to be 
troubled by the river disease. in case they bad inherited it 
from their mother". 
We can say, then, that A.B. are ancestors of the living 
but they are different from lineage ancestors. They are too 
remote, usually, to be known to any of the living but there 
---------------,...................--......--~----...--....,..,.....-.-. ........................ ~~ ,....,.....~~ .......... 
30. twetlulwa: to be called by the A.B. When called, a 
person-rs thought to disappear into the river for a 
time~ then to reappear as a qualified diviner. 
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are A.B. of all clans. They do not, however, have any re-
lationship with groups of living clansmen but manifest them-
selves in the lives of diviners, firstly by choosing indivi-
duals to become diviners, and afterwards by influencing tbem 
through dreams. The influence is exerted not by the A.B. 
in human form but in the mode of wild animals (izilo). 
Unlike lineage ancestor~ to whom sacrifices are performed as 
a matter of course, A.B as izilo make their desire for a 
. --
sacrifice known through sickness, which is interpreted by 
diviners. In this ~!1£ sacrifice A.B. are not referred to 
.. as "people of the riveru or, indeed, as ancestors, but as 
~. 
izilo. There is no other ritual observance connected with 
them. With the A.B. as they exist in the river, and with 
the izilo there exists a relationship of respect because their 
intervention in the affairs of the living is feared much mox:e 
than that of lineage ancestors. 
The fact that the A.B. - ~l£ are accessible only to 
diviners means that it is in their power to assist, or refuse 
assistance ~o, ordinary people, a factor which adds greatly 
to the importance of diviners. This power sets them apart 
from the rest of Ndlamb~ society, just as this difference is 
emphasised in the special regalia worn by them at the divi-
ners' dances where they congregate apart from ordinary 
people. Beliefs about the river and its people can there-
fore be viewed as a special. set of esoteric knowledge main-
tained by these specialists. Rituals for the A.B. as izil£,_ 
as witnessed in Tshabo, were conducted in the presence of 
diviners. 
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CH!PT~~2. 
CER~~ONI~_~B~-EI!QA~ 
A notable feature of Ndlambe life is the frequent occur-
rence of social gatherings for ceremonial and ritual purpo-
ses. In classifying all these g~therings as ceremonial I 
follow Wilson~ when she defines this word as "an elaborate 
. conventional form for tbe expression of feeling, not confined 
to religious occasions". iVilson' 8 2 defini tion"'rof ri tual is 
also used here - " •• a primarily religious action, th~t is, 
action directed to securing the blessing of some mystical 
~ power or powers", although the objection could be raised that 
this definition does not adequately cover all those occasions 
on which Ndlambe nqul~ (worship or invoke) their ancestral 
shades. In the second (kh§~~) and third (~gul~) mortuary 
rituals it ,is not so much the blessing of the ancestors that 
is desired as, respectively, their integration with the 
shades then their return to associate with the living. How-
ever, it could be argued that the ancestors could disrupt the 
sacrifice if they were angry or dissatisfied with the living 
and that the successful completion of a sacrifice may for 
analytical purposes be construed as a blessing. 
By the word "sacrifice" is meant the slaughtering of an 
animal for the purpose of propitiation and homage to a com-
municating ancestor or clan ancestors. A second or subsi-
diary connotation is that of "the destruction or surrender of 
something valued or desired, for. the sake of something having 
a higher or more pressing claim"~ This subsidiary meaning 
is sometimes verbalised when a man says, "I don't just look 
at cE1.ttle and say they're beautfful, they must please the an-
cestors as well", that is, they should be offered to the an-
cestors. The word "offering" will be occasionally be used 
to convey the idea of an animal or beer being given to the 
ancestors. The animal is always ritually slaughtered. 
Apart from funerals and beer drinks, cerenonia1s are 
the only occasions on which large groups of people assemble. 
Beer drinks will be discussed in this chapter because beer is 
thought to be associated with the ancestors, though beer 
drinks are not classified as ceremonial, either by the Ndlambe 
......................... ...........,... .............................. --------- ,-----------
1.' 1957: 9. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Shorter O.E.D., 1939: 1776. 
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or for analytical purposes. Ceremonial oocasions are gene~ 
rally held over until weekends so that urban workers may at~ 
tend, though three instances of £1Eaelel~ held during the 
week were recorded. Lineage members, even distant ones, are 
specifically notified well in advance of impending rituals 
and ceremonials and are expected to attend unless prevented 
by work9 great distance or quarrels, although even this is n.ot 
an important reason for staying away, since informants say < 
quarrels should be settled amicably by the lineage court. 
There was one case, however, of a young lineage head who in-
sulted women of the homestead of the sponsor of a ritual; as 
, 
far as is known no action was taken about it by the lineage 
court. Other, non-related villagers may hear directly from 
the household head concerned or from third parties. There 
is no real limit to attendance and passers-by are not turned 
away. for it is a Xhosa belief that visitors bring good luck 
(~~£g~) and that if there has been any misfortune (111sh~!) 
at the host's home, the visitors will bear it away with them 
when they l~ave and so disperse it. 
Unless there bas been a long period without a ritual in 
his own village, a man will seldom go to another village to 
attend the ancestral ritual of another lineage if he has not 
been speoifically invited (despite the statement that there 
is no limit to attendance, there is a tacit understanding 
that rituals, unlike 3:E:iB:ii!. are not absolute public occa-
sions). The only occasion tha.t came to my notice where men 
were turned away from a social function was at a beer drink 
prepared for members of one neighbourhood unit in Rini vil-
lage. The men were told that the beer was for the neighbours 
only and the woman who had brewed the beer said that she knew 
people from her village would not be welcome at a similar 
function in the .men's village. There is no limit to atten-
dance at imi~1Qi (see below). 
While the attraction of beer and meat is naturally great, 
unrelated people claim that they attend rituals for other 
reasons as well. Mbuyazwe went to the !]~~ (first 
mortuary ritual) for a senior man in his neighbourbood unit 
"because, as an old man, I am expected to be there among the 
old men" but he left before the immolation of the ox. On 
another occasion an old man was heard to say, "Let us go and 
bring isidima to the sacrifice"; isidima is translated as 
------- -------
"good character or authority". It is believed that the more 
men attend, the more successful is the ritual in that a large 
attendance shows the importa.nce of the occasion. 
Few weekends pass without some ceremonial being held in 
each village - see Table 15 below. 
f{j 
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TABLE· 15 
.......................... ~ .... 
.Q!BEMONI1l1:'§~£QRD;§E4 lli.!§!L~~.Q9!1.!.QB.l...J2£.t@!!Ll.2&l-=_ 
~!!BJB 19'§2 
;gate 
28/10/67 
4/11/" 
18/" In 
25/11 In 
"/" In 
19/12/" 
13/ 1/68 
"!" In tl/ HI" 
9/3 !U 
10/" I" 
16/" In 
23/" In 
30/n III 
271 4/" 
11/ 5/" 
18/ d )/" 
1/ 6/n 
29! "I" 61 7/" 
19/ "I" 
201 "I" 
26/ "/" 
29/ "/" 
10/ 8/" 
ttl "/n 
17/ til" 
"/ 11/" 
"I "!" 11/ 9/" 
12/10/" 
191 "I" 
26/ n/n 
6 /12/" 
201 n!u 
11/ 1/69 
12/ "/" 22/ 2/u 
-I 3/" 
-/ "/" 
22/ 3/" 
5/ 4/" 
26/ n/n 
"/ n/" 
24/ 5/" 
"/ 11/" 
12/ 7/" 
"/ "/" 
26/ 71" 
16/ 8/n 
231 nln 
27/ "/" 6/ 9/n 
13/ HI" 
"I "/11 
14/ "/" 
201 "/" 
27/ "/" 
Name Animal Immolated 
~ ." - --.............-. 
intambo goat 
~B!~~-1Ekundl! goat 
~E~~ goat 
int.ambo goat 
Iiito~ale brEie e~ goat 
lffia~ba 
!E~F.ia. ~na CllB!.9..£U goat 
UkU;ehb intarno goat 
bIn~lela goat 
£in~ela goat 
~qula 
:8uquIa 
~¥a~ . vu a umz~ 
§!~~-
intonjane k'ha]EF -
villa umzi . 
Villa umzI 
kh~ba­
intaiiibo 
Intambo 
-. ......................... ~ 
~khapha 
~~!a 2E!2ru~~ 
uduli 
~:§~ ~~-1l1E!O be) 
:i,.ntori~e 
iI~9iIT~ -
E.in~e el.§: 
vula Umzi 
UTIiduao -
Eilo 
DI~ele1a 
:§;~eieIa: 
:81!au1a ~Eay e .12:2E!~£ll!· 
~§Eha 
intamoo 
EhaE~- . 
~ har~a J..nkund l~ 
gE£E a 
intamo.o 
IzITo 
Intambo 
Ui"faIDno 
~!~1i-
vu a Umzi 
t'S§alela ~~£9~ B1:ngel~l! 
tshayela inkundla rnrambo ----
~9ula 
intamoo 
kEa]h'aunina (iinkobe) khan h a-------
-.;;::;:.&:.-
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
goat 
ox 
ox 
ox 
.... ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
______ .. _______ .............. ~_~ 4-............. ............ ~.._...___.... ....................... ~~........, ....... ,....... 
4. The way in which these details were col1eotea was that, 
while working in a particular village, I recorded all 
rituals occurring there, as well as others I heard of in 
other villages. This means that Table 15 represents only 
a portion of the rituals occurring in TShabo over a period 
of 2 years. No record was kept during September, 1968, or 
June 1969. 49 of "the 58 were attended by me or my assis-
tant or both of US~ 
:~ 
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Sometimes there is more than one and if this happens people 
will complain that things have been arranged badly, for rlany 
rituals are accompanied by beer and after the feast there may 
be dancing. To have two occurring simultaneously will mean 
that there will be no feast next week. 
Ndlambe ceremonial falls into two c1asses,i!!!!gidi (sing. 
~~idi) public feasts at which anyone is welcome to attend, 
and ~~!h~ (sing. isiza!~, meaning a reRson), rituals 
conCerned with tbe ancestor cult and not considered by Ndlambe 
to be open to all comers. Like Mpondomise imi~idi~ Ndlambe 
ones include the ~BJ~ feast, marriage and the coming-out 
of young men after circumcision (see Table 16 below). 
". 
~ 
IMIGIDI 
IZIZATHU 
TABLE 16 
............................ ..., ........ 
NDLAIVIBE CEREMONIAL 
NaTIe 
1. Um.E~~.£§kb­
~!£~ 
2. Umdudo 
--
3-. Intonjan~ 
4. ~ukha:e.9§:/ ~.FTI~ 
5. ukuguqula/ 
~ubElis~ 
6, ukupha 
7._ izil£ 
8, ~sha~¥a 
l.nkund a 
----
9. u.kuvula umzi 
....... ----
Animal 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
ox 
. ox 
goat 
goat 
~=-+"; .... ---~. • ......................... .-~--oo:o--
5; Hammond-Tooke, 1963: 305-6, 
6. See p.80& 
Nq~~~ ~~-E~! 
To celebrate 
coming-out of 
newly circumcised 
young nen 
Celebration of 
marriage .. 
X Marks approach of 
end of secluded 
female's seclu-
sion. She eats 
part of intson- . 
lamw from toe-ox. 
X To accompany" 
the essence of a 
deceased father 
to the place of 
the ancestors. 
X To bring back the 
spirit of a named 
deceased father 
or grandfather 
and integrate him 
again into the 
affairs of his 
living descendants. 
X A freely offered 
gift to a naned 
ancestor. 
X To cOTh~emorate a 
diviner-ancestor, 
named. 
X A substitute ri-
tual for 4,5,6 or 
7. performed be-
fore a sponso:r 6 
has the means to 
offer an ox. 
X To invite ances-
tors (sometiDes 
the relationship 
is described) to 
a homestead headt~ 
new dwelling sit~ 
-~---...".-.. _ .... """" ...... \  ---- ,..,--~-
i; 
,/ 
~ 
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Name Animal 
.--J 
10. bi.p.gelela 
11. ~cam~ 
12. o~i~ 
13. intanbo· 
goat 
goat 
goat 
or 
sheep 
goat 
14. iinkobe/ 
g;gukbapBiL~~ goat 
-
!S~!_ 
X 
x 
x 
........... -...~ ................................. ~ .................... ...,..................... --.-. ............. ......."...... .... 
PurEose " 
A life. crisia ri-
tual, perfortllea 
to bring a (new) 
Ilother out of-10-
day seolusion 
after birth. 
A life crisis 
ritual, perfoT-ro 
.med the day be~ 
fore a youth un-
dergoes circum ..... 
cision~ 
Possibly a life 
crisis ritual, 
performed, theo-
re~ioally, 8 days 
after circumci-
sion, to allow a . 
youth to eat meat. 
A ritual perfor-
med as a result 
of sickness. 
Ritual performed 
to commemorate a 
man's deceased 
mother • 
The other 1~i.gill noted by Hammond-Tooke for the Mpondomise 
were not mentioned by Ndlambe informants nor did these occur 
during fieldw.ork. These occasions are public and draw peo-
ple from all parts of the loca.tion as well as far beyond. 
Many.guests e2.~ (give presents of food and drink; see p •. 4l) 
which are expected to be reciprocated on a later occasion. 
~be second class consists of ~~~, the mortuary ~a other 
ancestral rituals which were listed on pages 79-81. These-~ 
are the ones which will come under discussion in this chapter, 
All the types of Ndlanbe oeremonial and ritual are tabulated 
above. 
Though Ndlambe distinguish between iEd~~ and ~~~ 
only, I have been told that the vital factor which makes the 
slaughtering of an animal into a ritual is ~gul~, translated 
by Ndlambe who speak English ~s "worship" and which I shall 
.. 
call the !.!?:Y,££at.i2E:. This is not the place to discuss ~~~, 
as its significance will become clearer if it is treated after 
the detailed descriptions of rituals which are to follow. By 
this criterion, that ng,ula makes a ritual, it will be seen 
- - 218CC1nI$Q., 
from Table 16 that ~lW~.Q_YL§ba~tba..!. umdu~"and .2.1i~ do 
not qualify as rituals, although they are definitely ceremo-
nials, being oharacterised by the fixed order of procedure 
described in the definitions at the beginning of ,this chapter. 
The only reason that can be offered to account for the lack of 
E9ul§ at n~camis~ and £ii~ is the fact that the ancestors of 
one lineage are always separate from those of any other and 
that two sets of ancestors cannot be propitiated or called i 
upon at one event. Informants said that at ngc~isa two or 
/'~~':1f1 
'/' 
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more youths were present and at the £1~ witnessed there 
were three youths of different clans present, so there is 
, merely an announoement of the purpose of the ceremonial. 
shall distinguish further, in the disoussion of elements of 
ritual, between those for cormnunicating ancestors and those 
for the anoestral shades as a whole. 
I 
Because ~Ehum£-~~~!~ is a secular oooasion with~ 
" out !!51~, it will not be discussed further... The intoEl.§E:~ 
ceremonial a.nd the ~dud.2. (wedding) despite their classific~­
tion by Ndlambe as an ~idi. seem to fall into an interme ... 
diatevposition. Both at the beginning of the seclusion of 
• the girl or woman conoerned and shortly before the coming-out 
.... 
approximately three weeks later, there is :!!.9.~a at the gate-
posts. Oomparison of the following accounts of the in!Q~~~ . 
, oeremonials with details of the izizathu described below, 
---(the,se are also summarised in Table 17) reveals many similari-
tiea. 
Umnge~endl!!£! (the entry into the hut). 
On a Saturday morning in mid-August, 1968, two daughters 
of Nkwenkwe~i Nelani were secluded in a hut set aside for this 
purpose. Qamarane the head of Nkwenkwezi's lineage had come 
from Dongwe location. two miles away. to officiate. There 
were ten men in the kraal about 9 a.m., when Qamarane went to 
stand between the gateposts and, holding a spear in his right 
hand, said, "Today we are causing to enter the house these 
daughters of the son of Nelana, of the house of Kwalo, of 
Mlanjana, of the Zangwe (clan). These girls are not being 
secluded because of.any illness but only because we are per-
forming the custom", 
A goat was thrown. so that it fell on its left side, with 
the head facing the kraal gateway. Qamarana went to the 
goat, whose front and hind legs were being beld, and passed 
his spear between the front legs, then between the hind, He 
prodded its thoraxuntil it bleated, An unrelated man cut 
the animal 1 s throat with a pOQket knife and when the carcass 
had been.skinned~ the ~~l~~ was excised from the right 
shoulder. It was placed on a twig broken from the kraal wall, 
which is made of branches, and taken to the hut where the 
girls were being secluded, Here it was roasted by a kins-
woman of the girls and fed to the elder girl. When a second 
goat was slaughtered, this time without an invocation,the 
same procedure was followed, the second iB!~~~ being given 
to the younger girl. 
All the meat of the caroasses was taken to the seolusion 
hut but the two neoks and two left hind legs were later sent 
out to the men. Toe rest was eaten by the secluded girls and 
their entourage, whioh was made up of girls of the same age 
group, between about 16 and 20. There was no beer on this 
:-" 
',;'''~'. 
if 
;/ 
--.... J 
{ . 
, " 
.' ~ 
:1 
" J,.q. 
~,~~ . 
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day because it had been drunk a few days earlier on account 
of slaughtering of the goats being postponed because the 
girls' father could not be present on that day_ 
IntoEiane 
Three weeks later, on a Saturday morning, Qamarane again 
came over from Dongwe. Many men of the location bad assem-
bled but only Nkwenkwezi and Qamarane belonged to the same 
lineage. There were also five men of other lineages of the 
same clan (Zangwe) present. Not long after 8 a,.m. a brown 
ox and a goat were chased into the kraal. When all the men 
were inside the kraal, Qamarane went to stand between tbe 
gateposts and announcea: -Today we are taking out these girls 
of the Zangwes, so that they will be healthy.·~ We are ful-
filling the custom so that tbey do not worry (us) in future. 
You all know that by custom we are supposed to slaughter two 
oxen but the Zangwes (i.e. the ancestors) see we bave nothing 
on account of drought. They will excuse us" .. 
As on the previous occasion, the i!E~nyama were taken 
to the seolusion hut where they were cooked and fed to the se-
cluded gir~s. The meat, however, was divided between the 
izithebe of tbe male guests and a portion was given to the 
women present .. 
Comment: In the first paragraph of this account, I consider 
the speech by Qamarane an invocation because it occurs in the 
same set of conditions as are. observed at ~zizat~~ proper 
(see detailed accounts below). The lineage head officiates, 
he uses a spear held in the right hand, he announoes the 
purpose of the ga.thering. calls clan names (Kwalo, ~I~lanjana 
and Zangwe) and passes the spear between the legs of the sa-
crificial animal. The iE!~QEyama is used for ritual tasting 
by the secluded girl. In the second invocation the same 
elements occur and, in addition9 the officiant refers to the 
clan ancestors: tJThe Zangwes can see we have nothing on 
acoount of drought. They will excuse us". On the face of 
it this reference to Zangwes~could apply to the living clans-
people; men at the feast whom I asked said the officiant meant 
the anoestors, 
An invocation recorded at an intonjane feast at a home-
stead of the Tshawe clan went: "With this red ox you see 
here, I am healing the secluded girl in that house, you 
assembled people of Kawuta, of Mlawu, of Tshiwotl. 
Another invocation from an 1£L~njane at a homestead of 
the Ntlane clan: "Today, house of the Ntlanes, we want the 
sickness to go out of that girl of yours who is in the seclu-
sion hut. This girl does not agree (metaphorically: does. 
not get on well) at bome because she always visits doctors. 
I think now the Ntlanes are going to be satisfied because we 
~~~, 
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tried a goat ~irst when we put her into seclusion. 
are taking out this girl of the Ntlanes tl , 
Today we 
In the proceedings at the intonjane feasts from which 
........... ---.-.,............ ......... ,.,.,. 
these two invocations are taken, the same elements occurred 
as were described in the full account above. In the Tshawe 
invocation, the clan names Kawuta, Mlawu and Tshiwo were 
called, and in the Ntlane invocation there was a reference to 
the Ntlanes (clan name) and a remark that "the Ntlanes are 
going to be satisfied tl , i.e. the clan ancestors. 
Qfg~ 
Two traditional weddings were attended during 1968. The 
ceremQnial to be discussed here took place a week after the 
arrival of the bridal party at the groom's homestead. It was 
fully recorded only once because on the second occasion, the 
slaughtering of tbe animal in the cattle kraal was interrupted 
by a thunderstorm •. 
On the first occasion, Gxagxa, the groom's father, who 
was also homestead head and lineage head, was in western dres~ 
Vi/hile some young men, including members of his lineage and 
cla~ held the cow, Gxagxa. holding a spear in his right hand, 
stood inside the kraal .. between the gateposts and said, "I am 
pleased that I myself am standing here because my ancestors 
(~~~) have been with me. This beast is the one that . 
brings together or joins C~l@:ris~is~) the house of Krokran:i .. 
We are building the house, we the people of Mbala. of Senzw~. 
of Ntomntana. There is that black and red cow. Catch ittt. 
The young men threw the cow, so that it fell on its left 
side with its head pointing towards the gateway. Gxagxa 
passed the spear between the front and hind legs of the cow, 
then prodded it over the diaphragm until it bellowed. At 
this the assembled men. shouted, 1tQ§!nas:u, livUf9.lliu (Be propi-
tiated, it has agreed). The young men. who had held the oow 
skinned it quickly because rain threatened, and the ~tson~ 
was excised from the cow's right shoulder* It was put on a 
twig broken from the branches .in.the kraal wall and taken to 
.. 
the house in which the bride was. When this meatW~asted_ 
she was given part of it to eat and milk from Gxagxa's herd 
I 
to drink. He explained that it was the custom of his lineage 
to corrbine both the ritual tasting (~~~) by the bride of 
meat from her husband's lineage's herd and the drinking of 
milk (~dlisa'ma~! • lit. to cause to drink milk). I heard 
that other lineages of different clans performed these two 
customs separately. 
-Reference to Table 17 reveals that, except for prelimi-
nary dancing and the laok of ubulawu, the umdudo shares all 
.. ~ ~.-..........-. .............. 
other elements of ceremonial and ritual. It is·not known 
whether the use of a oow for slaughter in the kraal is the 
usual practice on this occasion. The names mentioned by the 
.. , .. 
'>i~ 
i~ 
;/ 
........"./ 
{ . 
.' ~ 
l, 
f,. 
, :>: 
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offioiant were all clan names, which is appropriate at a 
wedding. a time.when the prinoiple of clan exogamy should be 
most pronounced .. 
Beer 
- The place of beer in Ndlambe ritual will be considered 
here because it is provided at all ~gid! and,. as· Table 17 
shows, at a number of izizathu. Beer is not consumed only 
---
on ceremonial occasions. Reference has previously been made 
to the commercial brewing of beer witbin the location. The 
history of this practice is not known. The commercial' beer 
drinks (i~~) are open for business throughout the week. 
Beer brewed for bome consumption or for use at ceremonials 
..... 
is drunk on Saturdays and Sundays. The wives of men who 
work in town often brew a little beer (two or three gallons) 
for their husbands to drink over the weekend with their 
friends. Women who organise work parties may brew a little 
beer for their helpers or buy a few billycans (each holding 
about one gallon) at the i~£~. A homestead head who asks 
neighbouring men and kinsmen to help him with tasks such as 
mending kraal walls (of brushwood) may provide beer. I saw 
the billycans of beer which were given to helpers when two 
seclusion huts were being built~ 
Apart from these occasions, a homestead head should try 
to have beer brewed at least once a year so that people can 
visit his home. Mongezi, 'who had not done this for at least 
two years, said he thought the ~act that his wife had run 
away and that his son had been injured was due to this omis-
sion. MamTshilibe, whose husband had left her, brewed a few 
gallons of beer "so that people can come to my house and 
sPit7U, She said, "I must please the old people of my 
husbandJs clan because the only people who bring us luck are 
the deceased ones". She called a member of her husbandts 
lineage to preside over the beer because til must show the 
people around here what I tm doing for the Kwayi t s.11 Gwebind-
lala told me that bis ancestor~ had come to him in a dream 
and asked for beer. "I have not brewed this beer just for 
nothing. I don't want to be disturbed by anything. I was 
going to.invite my ancestors to my new dwelling site but I 
got sick~ Soon after I came back from hospital, I dreamed 
that three men were sitting in my house. They said, "Every-
thing in this house is ours, so you had better pour out the 
beer". They told me to dish it all out. When I woke up I 
realised it was my ancestors. So this small quantity of beer 
(i~we1..2) is for people to drink in my homestead". 
-----... ~ ............... ~ ........ ~""""-- ...-...q--...... .................... ~ ........... ........----..,............. .......... ------
7. to spit (ukutshica). This refers to the habit of Ndlambe 
men and women who~ particularly when smoking their pipes, 
freely spit on the floor in front of them. The sputum is 
covered with fine manure from the cattle kraal. 
.~ 
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Beer is provided at all imieidi and at all ~zathu, 
except the £in~elela and when the !b~~ mortuary ritual is 
held shortly after the death of the subject for whom it is 
performed. At rituals the beer is called utywala ~~~~th~, 
beer of the isizat~. When beer is distributed at all cere-
monial occasions, the allocation is announced but there is no 
reference to the ancestors. However, when beer was spilled 
by accident at a beer drink, one of.the guests remarked, "The 
ancestors are calling for more beer. They are asking you to 
brew more beer to feed the people, so that your home will be 
important ll • Spilled beer and sputum are covered with fine 
.. kraal manure because "ancestors are in the cattle kraal and 
'. 
therefore manure is their matH. 
!ccoun~of §.E~ific B1:1uals 
Many similarities and the repetition of certain elements 
in most rituals will be noted in the accounts which follow. 
Despite this repetition, it is desirable to record the pro-
ceedings in detail. While Hunter8 and HarJ1Ilond-Tooke9 have 
published data on Mpondo and Bhaca rituals. this aspect of 
Xhosa ethnog~aphy has in the past been neglected. 
KhaEha 
" 
! KQ..,cvde. GctQ.6e 
l 
'\ 
'I" 
I" 
A I McoL~ 6 Mkile 
, I .6. Vuv<> J.JkDSi-· 1· t)Q bMe 
~---------------.-.~~~ ~~~,~~----~------~--~~~. 
8; Hunter, 1961: 240ff. 
9. Hammond-Tooke, 1962: 238-41 
. 
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Mooli Gqate of the Ngwevu clan, died two or three years 
before this !E~~a ritual was performed for him. It was 
h~ld on a Saturday in August, 1968. The previous night 
~61its brother, ]~11e and his son Dabane, bad arrived from 
Fort Murray location,four miles away, together with ~YO otqer 
membeIs of this lineage. They slept at Meoli's home, ~ile, 
the youngest (and only 'surviving) brother of Meoli was in 
charge of the proceedings, The beast and beer were provided 
by Meoli's wife and Vuyo, her uncircumcised son of about 20, 
who works in East London, 
Shortly after sunrise Mkile sent Vuyo and some neigh-
bouring youths to eut branches of acacia. ~iVhen these had 
been brought the youths deposited them jn the kraal, slightly 
off-centre, to the left of the gate. A little before 9 a.m, 
Mkile told the men who were sitting inside the main hut with 
him to go into the kraal. Before they entered, the beast 
was driven into the kraal, and some of the men helped to tie 
a thong around one of its hind legs,.in order to throw it 
after the invocation had been spoken. It was thrown so that 
it fell on its left side, with the head pointing to the kraal 
gate. 
Mkile called Vuyo, saying, "Come here to me. Here is 
your father's spear. The heir of our lineage had no sons. 
I therefore give this spear to you because I am the youngest 
of my father's sons and do not have tbe status to preside. 
From today, here is the spear. Stab! n Then Mkile invoked, 
saying, "Today, bere at this home of the Ngwevus, at this home 
of Gqate, we are accompanying our younger brother Mcoli. 
There then' is that red and white ox. Catch it!"', 
By now the animal had bee .. thrown and Mkile's son held 
the thong attached to its hind legs; another young man held 
the head, so that it would not struggle. Vuyo stood facing 
the belly of the fallen ox, then passed his spear between the 
front and hind legs and back between the front ones. He 
prodded the animal in the regiQn of the diaphragm, until it 
groaned. ]Jll{ile said, "Donlt worry that it doesnlt bellow. 
On this occasion.we are not worried if it does not. Here, 
take this knife ll • With the knife Vuyo cut through the spi-
nal cord just bebind the horns. While he was busy the ox 
bellowed loudly, and the bystanders shouted their approval, 
one saying, nCamagu (be appeased];l all the things have 
agreed!". 
Immediately, Ngwevu and unrelated ~~~ began skinning 
the animal. The men.in the kraal had grouped themselves 
according to izitheb~~ Apart from the ~~~ for the host 
~~~~~~. ~~~~ ~~~~-----------
10. Invocation No. 2,·p.82. 
11, McLaren, 1955: 21. 
'~f:". 
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lineage (which included unrelated men of the same clan), 
there were Komkulu, Phakathi, Gqagqa and Kampi izithebe, aE,l 
......., 4¥A 4 .... 
well as the one for all abafana. The injoli distributed 
-............... ~ ~~
the shares for the vnrious ~!1h~, each being put on a 
separate acacia branch. This meat was then roasted on the. 
fire which had been made to the right of centre in the kraal. 
No beer was brought into the kraal, for ]ill{ile had announceq, 
to the surprise of the assembled men, that it was the custqm 
of their lineage not to drink beer inside the kraal, nor to 
allow the meat to be eaten outside the kraal. Neverthele~s, 
all the meat was eaten during the day, no attention being 
paid to what happened to the bones. ]/Ien and women stayed 
. until late in. the afternoon when all the meat a~d beer had 
been finished, 
Apart from the Fort Murray contingent (Mkile. his son 
and two other lineage members) the males present included 
Vuyo (son of Meoli), the son of a younger, deceased brO'cher 
of Mcoli, two unrelated Ngwevus from Kampini, two ~~elated 
Ngwevus from Dongwe. four unrelated Ngwevus from ]Hntla (the 
village where Meoli had his homestead) and some 20 men of 
other clans, 
Comment: The !.9~h§: or i.2lSl.- (mourning) can be beld soon 
after a man's death. One such ritual attended oocurred five 
weeks after the death. .The others attended were held a 
few YE:iars a.fter the death. Whenever possible, the presence 
of lineage members is desired and though informants stressed 
that lineage members should attend at rituals, they said that 
~5Lu.l.§: (bringing back the ancestral shade) was the I:1ost im-
portant of all. Ref8renoe to Table 17 will show on which 
occasions branches of special trees are used. At ~§pha 
rituals attended acacia was always used to place meat on. 
The invocation, spoken by the lineage.head or his substitute, 
was made before the animal was thrown. l\1kile is the youngest 
of four brothers. As was mentioned in Chapter 3, a genea-
logically junior linea.ge member of mature age often acts while 
the lineage head is still young or away at work. Each Red 
homestead bead has a spear and uses it to stab a sacrificial 
animal, a sign that his action is performed as head of a 
family, a segment or a lineage. 
At all rituals the clan name (in tLis case Ngwevu) and/or 
one or more clan praise names are called in the invocation. 
In addition, in the mortuary rituals the name of the deceased 
is mentioned (here, ]/lcoli) and sometimes the names of his 
father and grandfather. The pl.ay witb the spear at any 
ritual was explained by one infornant as the "tying together 
of the lineage" but no corroboration of this idea could be 
obtained. All sacrificial anioals are prodded in order to 
~.;E 
" ¥~ 
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make them bellow o~ bleat but failure of the fB~~ animal 
to react was not found to cause the abandonment of the ritual. 
Informants said it was not essential on tbis occasion. ~y 
crying, the animal is thought to signal the ancestors approve 
of what is being aone~ 
The procedure in most rituals is usually similar in all 
lineages; as noted above, differences in procedure are 
attributed to the customs of a particular lineage. 
GU9u~ (2nd mortuary ritual. Uta cause tb turn back") 
Two weeks before a Saturday late in M8rch, 1968. Hala 
]lIatanzima who lived in Mzantsi (Bamba clan) sent messages to 
.. the other Bambas in Rini and.Kampini. He has no membors of 
.... 
hiS lineage living in Tsbabo. From about noon on the day 
set for the ritual, men began assembling outside his cattle 
kraal. There was a total of 45 men, of whom only Hala. his 
adult son and his elder brother's son were of tbe host lineage. 
There were 20 other Bamba men present. 
During the early part of the afternoon Halala son and 
some unrelated young men went to fetch olive branches, which 
they put dow~ in the centre left of the kraal. Shortly 
before 4 p.m. Dalixolo, a senior unrelated Bamba man called 
all the Bambas into Hala' s main hut to 2-~1§ (dance). When 
the men and women in the hut had settled down, Dalixolo asked 
the women to begin singing and clapping. An old Bamba man 
(about 80 years) said they should sing only two songs, inclu-
ding the favourite one of Hala's father. Hala stepped into 
the centre of the hut and circled the hearth. Dressed in a 
blanket which he had wrapped around bis waist so .that it 
would not impede movement, he danoed slowly with shuffling 
steps, hissing at every second step. Gradually other Bamba 
men including his son. his brother's son and unrelated clans-
men joined him, also two women whose mothers had been of the 
Bamba clan, and a few women who were Bambas or whose mothers 
or grandmothers had been of this clan. After they had cir-
cled the hearth a few times, Ha~a called for silence and 
announoed that he was making the ~~ ritual for his father, 
MatanZ1ma. Then the women resumed their clapping and singin& 
During the fourth song, old Nale, an unrelated Bamba announced 
that everyone must go out into the inkundla. Hala, still 
............ ....... ............... 
dancing slowly, and carrying a spear in his right band and a 
new billycan of ubulawu bomzi (the "medicine u of the home, a 
~~ ................ ~
herbal preparation whipped up into~a froth) in his left hand, 
led everyone out into the inkundl~, 
There, all the people who had been in the hut continued 
dancins, standing in the same place. When the oxen were 
driven into the kraal by some young men, the dancing stopped 
and the women went to sit beside the calf enclosure, while tbe 
'~' 
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Bamba~ who had been in the hut and the unrelated men who had 
remained sitting beside t'he kraal in the meanwhile all moved 
into the kraal. Hala went to put the billycan beside the 
kraal WAll opposite the gate, then returned to stand just 
inside the gate. He invoked (see p.83, Invocation No.5 for 
Xhosa version): nBambas~ the thing I am doing here [is that] 
I am bringing back Mlamli with this red ox. Therefore. I 
say may I remove the bu.rden by bringing him backlt. 
The ab~~ caught and tied the ox, then led it in a 
tight circle to make it fall. The Bambas went to sit to the 
left of the gate. Hala went to the beast, passed the spear 
. between the front legs, then between the hind ones and back 
- - -'" between the front ones. He prodded the ox below tbe sternum. 
With this action, the blade of the spear broke. A youth was 
sent post-haste to another (unrelated) homestead for another 
spear. Meanwhile, Hala tried prodding with the remaining bit 
of h~s own spear but the ox still did not bellow. When the 
replacement came, Hala carried on prodding, still without re-
sult, although the sPear was blooded. Spectators called to 
him to g9 a~d put on an ~!S~~~2 He did not answer but 
made a gesture with upturned palms and stood nonplussed. 
Dalixolo's elder brothert Sipho, (of the same clan as Hale 
but a different lineage) took the spear and prodded from a 
different angle, still without effect. 
Old Nale (same clan, different lineage) went to the ox 
and said, "~~, you are the beast of an old man. '~hat is 
i t?u. He took the spear and prodded but the beast re'mained 
silent, He handed the spear back to Hala who went to the 
gateposts and, looking towards the horizon said, "Bambas. I 
don't know why this beast doesn't bellow, I myself thought 
of doing this ritual. 11m asking you, Bambas, to open this 
beast so that it will bellow~ so that I can get finished with 
this ritual. u 
He went back to the ox. He tried hitting it on the 
stomach with the spear shaft and stabbed again with no result. 
Bystanders said, n~i~!lt (It does not agree).· Hala, looking 
tense, tried again. "Speak., speak," shouted the men. Some-
one said that Afrikander oxen like this usually bellowed 
easily~ The abafana released the ox and let it stand. 
Hala, his brother's son and the senior unrelated Bambas 
went outside the kraal and held a short discussion. When 
they oane back old Nale announced that as Hala had never be-
fore presided at a ritual he should not hold. the spear now but 
that it should be handed to the lineage heir. .Since this man 
was not present, his son would be asked to stab. This young 
------____ --~.. lII(liIII'II!!' ........... ..,.~~~ .............................. .......,.~~ ............... ......--.. ....................... 
12. A long necklet of blue beads usually worn by a man·presi-
ding at a major ritual, if he is wearing a blanket. 
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man, son of Hala's brother, instructed the abafana to catch 
---
the same beast again. When it had been thrown. he beat it 
with the spear shaft, then stabbed it with the point but it 
refused to bellow. He made a hopeless gesture. He said it 
was useless for him to stab because the beast had already been 
injured by the previous efforts. Bystanders oalled to him 
to speak from between the gateposts. He went and stood there 
and said, "What is it, Bambas? We know the ritual we are 
performing. Why does the ox not bellow? We.want it to 
bellow and agree with the ritual we are doingtt. He tried 
stabbing again, still without result. The beast was untied 
and driven out of the kraal with the other cattle • 
.... 
All men except the Bambas left the kraal and the Bambas 
held another discussion. Sipho came out and told the men who 
•• > '.~; .,' .. '("'1~tr: ' 
were waiting outside, uYtle have never had a beast not bellowing if 
when the sponsor has just thought of it~3 Our decision now 
is to go to a.diviner and find out the reason for the beast 
not bellowing. Our hearts are very sore." He also said 
the Bambas wanted one man not of their clan to accompany them, 
so that the t~uth of what the diviner said would not be con-
cealed by.the Bambas. The party set off immediately, as 
dusk fell. 
,QOlnmant: The importance of non-kin clansmen when a home-
stead head has no nearby kin is brought out here. Such non-
related clansmen participate in the dancing. So do men and 
women whose mothers or parents' mothers were members of the 
clan to which the host belongs. This identification with the 
mothers' or grandmothers t clan emphasises the prin,eiple of 
exogamy.. During the dancing . it is the rule for the purpose 
of the ritual to be announced. 
The suggestion that Hala put on the ~g~~§ necklet re-
flects the association of rituals with all things traditional. 
At most of the ceremonial occasions on which an ox was 
slaughtered, the officiant wore traditional dress; very few 
did so when goats were sacrificed. 
Hala's pleading with the ancestors, after the old man had 
unsuccessfully tried to make the ox bellow, shows clearly that 
the clan ancestors are thought to be able to accept or decline 
a sacrifice. 
In the emergency discussions by the Bamba clansmen, in-
cluding those not related to Hala, is demonstrated the impor-, 
tant part they can play in decisions about lineage or lineage 
remnant ~ffa.ire. 
The attempt by the son of Hala's elder brother, who is 
head of the lineage remnant, was a recogni tion 0·£ the ritual 
,-----~~ ............................. ~~ .............. ~ ....... 
13. That is, when the ritual has not been recommended by 
a diviner. 
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link between lineage head and ancestors. 
UkuEha. (to give) 
NtAyontAyo 
Phtwe 
ToIII$CmQ Dyok41o ~ 
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One Saturday in the middle of May, 1968, men began ~rri­
ving at Sixatyana's homestead. A few weeks previously be had 
announced that be would be making an i§i~~~ on this after-
noon. There was a total of 55 men, 12 of them belonging to 
the same clan (Ntande) as Sixatyana and of these 11 were of 
the lineage of which he is head. Well after 3 p.m. the 
aba!!£~, one of them an Ntande, arrived bearing olive branches 
which were deposited to the left oicentre in the kraal. At 
4 p.m. Zongezile, a genealogically junior member of Sixatyana's 
lineage, asked the men to go into the main but. Those who 
went in were mostly Ntandes but some of other clans went in as 
well. The women were already seated on the women's side of 
the hut. 
ZOLgezi1e asked the women to begin clapping and singing, 
then some of the Ntande men began to dance wi th sloW, :sbuffling 
steps about the hearth. They included Sixatyana, Zongezile 
and two other members of their lineage. ~ive women of other 
clans (their mothers or grandmothers had been Ntandes) also 
joined the dancers. S1xatyana interrupted the danoing to 
say. "iYell, my people ('£?'ll..tu bakpwe~. trans1. by people pre-
sent as 'ancestorsil, there is nothing bad that we are doing 
at this home. We ;i11 work[saorificeJ the thing of Phiwe. 
.~~ 
, . 
oi 
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We era goi.s:lg to slaughter a beast here for the son of Phiwe 
called Tomsana.. I have not been instructed by a diviner to 
do this thingo I have just thought of it. I was going to 
Berlin one day and I just thought of it. I kept thinking 
of it, then one day I woke up thinking of my father's song. 
Clap, sing it, mothers". Dancing continued a while, then 
Sixatyana spoke again, "Don't be worried, my ancestors ~pntu 
bakowe.thU], but we are cutting this (dancing and singing) 
short because the sun is setting l1 • 14 
Sixatyana then led the dancers out of the hut. He was 
carrying the spear in his right hand and in the left a billy-
can of ubulawu bomzi. When the oxen had been driven into 
~ *"'*"'** 
the kraal, the dancing stopped and all the men w'ent into the 
kraal. Sixatyana, dressed in a red-ochred blanket and 
isidan~a stood.inside the kraal, framed by the gateposts and 
invoked (see p. 86). "Yes, Ndyondyo, grandson of Ndyondyo, 
today we are about the grandson of Ndyondyo. Tomsana, you . 
are given this red ox by your last-born son called Sixatyana. 
He gives you that red ox at this home of yours." 
A genealogically junior fellow lineage member of Sixa-
tyana took the billycan of ubulawo and put it next to the 
--
kraal wall, opposite the gate. He and some other abafan~ 
caught the ox and threw it on its left side. Even before 
Sixatyana could prod it with his spear it bellowed, so be 
said, rt.Q!.!a~u, you have already bellowed, so I'm going to do 
this just for the sake of doing it". He then passed the 
spear between the front and hind legs and again between the 
front ones and prodded the thorax. His younger kinsman who 
bad handled the ubulawu took a knife and severed the spinal 
cord right behind the horns. 
Five or six ~~, including some not related by clan, 
began the skinning and the older men told them to hurry, as it 
was already late. Youtbs brought in firewood from the 
neatly-tied bundles which had been brought by wives of Sixa-
tyana's lineage and women of h~s clan. The injoli of Sixa-
tyana 1 s is!~E2. excised the ~-~onyama and simultaneously 
two §£af~~, one of them a member of Sixatyana's lineage, made 
a fire to the right of oentre in the kraal. When the 
lntson~~ had been partly roasted, Zongezile called for all 
the Ntande clansmen and their ab~Sh~!15to come into the 
kraal and shwama (taste ritually). Those who came to shwama 
--.......... ......... .................... 
in the kraal were Sixatyana, his uncircumcised son. the 
--..;....,--.. ~ ............ ~---~ ............... -...... ........ ~--......-. ............. -.-.-----.................... ------...~ ........... ~ 
14. There is always a hurry when proceedings are delayed. 
Only one ritual after sunset was recorded; Those who 
attended considered it was the wrong time. 
15. Men and women whose mothers or grandmothers had been 
members of the clan to which the sponsor of the ritual 
belonged. 
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daugbter of Sixatyanats father's younger brother, the son of 
another brother of hie father, three grandsons of a younger 
brother of his father. Members of the other "maximal" seg-
ment who tasted ritually were three sons and three daughters 
of S1xatyana's great-grand-father's younger brother's sonts 
son. The children of these adults also partook. Non~' 
lineage members who joined tbe ritual tasting group were four 
unrelated Ntande women and two men and three women whose 
mothers or grandmothers had been of the Ntande clan. Men 
a.nd wcmen (with children) sat in separate groups for ritual 
tasting. 
The man who had handled the ubulawu then brought in a 
- - " dish of in~~lpho (strained beer residue) and threw the contents 
out over and around the heap of chyme from the sacrificial 
animal which lay beside the ubul~. The.~~~ was also 
thrown out of the billycan onto the manure. 
The men present had sorted themsolves out according to 
izithebe (Ntande, Isibonda Omdala and Gqagqa), in addition 
to the ~1tpe~ for the ~~~X§ and the §£~fana, ~d portions 
of meat were tpen allotted to these groups and also for the 
women. All the meat was eaten that day. Billycans of beer 
were handed round. People who bad come to this ceremonial 
did not begin leaving until dark. 
Comment: Because this account oontains referenoes to ele-
ments previously commented on, only two points will be. covered 
here. When I asked some of the people inside the hut what 
Sixatyana meant by ~~ bakg!ethu, they said be was talking 
to his ancestors. 
The entry of women into the kraal for ritual tasting 
confliots with earlier statements in the text referring to 
the ritual pollution (umlaza). This occurred also at the 
--
iZil£ described below. 
1~ (Refer to genealogy page 87) 
In mid-October, 1968, JUdah Caspile of the Nqarwane clan 
held the ~g£ for his paternal §reat-grandfather's mother. 
Proceedings were led by BusV'/ana •.. Judah's great-grandfather' s 
grandson in the Rigbt hand house. He was a man of Judah's 
father's generation. The ritual bad been recommended by a 
male diviner, Banyegusha, from neighbouring Dongwe location 
and this diviner was present. Other members of Judah's 
lineage who were present were: the lineage head (still an 
~~ - this was given as the reason for his not presiding) 
who is a grandson in the great house of Judah's grandfather 
Caspile, Mantshiko the son \Df Judabts father's younger brother 
and two grandsons of a younge!' brother of Caspile, as well as 
Maboyise another grandson of a younger brother of Caspile. 
Judah's sister who lives in Tshabo was also present. Only 
1.l~ 
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Judah and Maboyise live i11 'Tshabo. Buswana had come from 
Middledrift and the other lineage members from lntsikizini, 
both in the King Williamstown district. 
Sbortly before 3 p,m. 42 men had assembled, of whom 7 
were of the Nqarwane clan, all members of Judah's lineage. 
Apart from JUdah and l\[aboyise there are no others of their 
clan in Tshabo. There was a number of women in the main 
hut, Banyegusha and other diviners in another and men were 
outside the kraa1 4 JUdah called the men to come into the 
main hut. Some remained seated at the kraal, Inside the 
main hut the women began clapping and singing and the Nqar-
~anes danced the slow, shuffling dance about the hearth. 
Banyegusha (clan: Zizi; he had reoommended ibe iZ!1£) 
began by announcing that he was "just smoothing the way for 
the Nqarwanes"., Buswana then said, "Toda.y we are here abbut 
our grandmother. She appeared (in a dream) to this young 
man (Judah). I think we made this sacrifice before with a 
goat. She [the subject of the ritual] found out that Judah 
was not there on that occasion. Now Judah wants to return 
her and her animals (izilo) home because she was a diviner. n 
, --
,·There were further announcements about the songs that were 
being sung and then Buswana announced that those in the hut 
would go out. Carrying the spear in his right hand and the 
oan of ub~~ in his left, Buswana, who was dressed in a 
blanket and i!~~, led the procession out onto the inkundla 
where they danced a little while longer. They stopped when 
the oxen were driven into the kraal, where branches of olive, 
sneezewood, willow and palm had been placed left of centre. 
The ~~~ was placed OPPOSite the gate. 
Buswana asked the men to enter the kraal, then he stood 
inside the kraal between the posts and invoked (See Invocation 
11, p.86 Xhosa version): "Yes, gentlemen, as we are here 
today, we are concerned with Nontle, a woman of the home. 
She and her wild animals are being returned; it is said by 
the diviner (Banyegusha) that spe was a diviner. This was 
Ranise's wife. I therefore say this is our ancestor. This 
house comes out of Hanise. That is why we are here, The 
day bas oorne. Tbe time has arrived that Judab should carry 
out tbis ritual. That is our business, you assembled 
people of Yintsabi, of Ziduli, of Hlabilawu, of Gocana; today 
we are concerned with you, the women. Selani (name of the 
ox), we are here about you. We are going to stab you today 
so that you cause the return of the female diviner, our 
grandmother t to this home. (To the abafa~): Cate h the ox !' 
As we are assembled here today, there is no one of us ,who 
opposes this action; we have all agreed. I am the son of ~ 
Mbolambi of the house of Mgolombane. He was born of Hanise. 
I end there". 
f.~~ 
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The ox was thrown, Buswana passed the spear between the 
front and back legs and again between the front ones, then 
prodded the ox near the diaphragm. When it bellowed there 
were hearty cries from the men, 1fCama~~u. Buswana went 
behind the animal and cut the spinal cord with a knife. Then 
the §£afa~, including three of the lineage ~~~, began 
the skinning. The intsoEl~ was excised and the right back 
leg (~~~so) removed. The latter was to be kept in case the 
Chief should come or send a representative.. W~en the 
intson~ama had been roasted on the. fire in the kraal, Judah 
............. ,......... .... 
asked the Nqarwanes and their ~sb~ to come into the 
.kraa.l to shwama. 
---
The 7 lineage men with one Ngwevu man 
..... 
whose mother was a Nqarwane, sat in a group and Judah's sister 
with his and her children in another group. After the tas-
ting, a can of beer was brought for this group of men to 
drink and another for the woman and children. None of the 
guests had had beer yet. Then the internal organs of the 
ox were roasted and given to the assembled men to eat. They 
were sitting in groups according to seniority, not according 
to izithebe. 
--..;. ............ --- ~ 
Nothing more, except informal beer drinking went on that 
day. The meat was placed on the sacred branches and stored 
overnight at the baok of the main hut on the menls side. The 
following morning the guests again assembled, the men in the 
kraal and.women sitting about outside the huts or inside the 
third but. The proceedings started with dancing in tbe main 
" 
,hut; this time the male and female diviners, who had spent 
the night at the homestead and had dressed in their white 
beads and animal-skin kilts and hats, participated. There 
was some discussion between Buswana and Banyegusba whether 
the ordinary guests should dance while the diviners were busy. 
Banyegusha said, til wanted all the people.to be together, so 
that Nontle could come and be amongst us". When they had 
danced in the main hut the diviners withdrew to their own, 
and continued their dance in p~ivate. The rest of the guests 
sat about until the meat and beer were finished, then slowly 
left for their homes. 
Comment: In this ~12 ritual we find another instance of 
substitution of the lineage head. The head was a man consi-
dered still too young to assume his position. The sub-
stitute was a genealogioally junior man of the generation of. 
the lineage head's father. 
~Ihe invocation specifically mentions the wife of an an-
cestor as an ancestor. Her place in the lineage is made 
clear.. The clan ancestors (Yintsabi, Zidulu, Hlabilawu and 
Gocama) are addressed. though no named male ancestors. In 
addressing the ox, a feature that was not experienced in any· 
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of the other rituals I attended. the officiant mentions that 
the ox will cause the shade of the female diviner to return. 
Unfortunately, the officiant was not asked what he meant by 
this. 
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Towards the end of October, 1967, at the home (clan Cira) 
of Ziwele Diko's widow, Ziwele's younger brother Mozi (the 
oldest surviving member of the ~egment) officiated at the 
intam££ (piacular ritual) for Ziwele's daughter Nomatywabe, 
a married woman with a son of about 10. Afterwards, 
Nomatywabe told me the ritual was performed because she had 
had no other children. On the actual day Mozi told me that 
there was no illness involved and that it was a custom of his 
line~ge to perform the ritual for all its members at some 
stage. 
Early on the Saturday afternoon, two abafana of other. 
---
clans brought olive and sneezewood branches into the kraal. 
Then Mozi asked the men at the kraal to come into the main 
hut. Mozi asked the women to clap and sing and he began the 
dancing slowly round the hearth. After a sbort while he 
called for silence and said, "We are.assembled here today to 
make the intambE of this girl's borne. We have not been in-
structed to do so by any diviner. It is our custom. Please, 
women, sing Ziwele's song." When the dancing resumed, 
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Magqadubana joined in, Mozi 1 s sister from Fort Murray loca-
tion, and Ginsberg, son of Mozits elder brother Sithonga. 
Two Ciras of a different lineage also danced. On a signal 
from Mozi, and led by him the people in the hut began to go 
outside. Mozi held the spear in his right hand and the 
billycan of ubulawu bomzi in his left hand. While they were 
--..-.~ )iliiiiiQI 
still dancing in front of the hut, an_~~ of a different 
clan chased five goats into the kraal. At the kraal gate 
Mozi handed the ubul~ to Magqadubana to place by the kraal 
wall opposite the gate. then stood just inside the gateway_ 
He invoked: (See Chapter 4, Invocation No, 20, p.90. for 
Xhosa version): "Assembly of Ncibana t today we a.re here 
.... 
about this daughter of Ziwele. I am making the thong of her. 
home. We.will pay our debt. We leave it to our people (i.e. 
ancestors)." 
He pointed out a white goat wether which the ~~~ 
caught and threw down in the centre of the kraal. While it 
was held, Mozi passed his spear between the front and hind 
legs, then prodded it three times in the stomach. The goat 
merely moan~d but Mozi said, "That's right, I wanted it to 
bleat. It He handed.8 pocket knife to Magq adub ana , who cut 
the animal's throat. Mozi i~structed a Ngqosini umfan~ to 
make a fire in the right centre of the kraal, while he him-
self went to cut out the iB!~~~ from the right shoulder. 
This mea.t was plaoed on twigs of olive and sneezewood. then 
taken inside to the main hut where Nomatywabe was sitting 
with her mother and other eira women~ Wives of Cira men 
were sitting outside the hut and said they could not go in-
side ~ecause they belonged to other clans. On a fire started 
with sneezewo,od twigs the intsony:am§: was quickly singed, then 
Mozi cut a small piece from it and told Nomatywabe to eat it 
quickly. When she had finished tbe whole in1~onyama,he 
brought a billycan of beer and gave it to her to drink. He 
said, nI'm very pleased we have done this ritual It Now I 
think everything is going to eO smoothly".. He allowed Noma-
tywabe to give some of her beer to other Cira women in the 
but. 
Back in the kraal, the internal. organs of the goat had 
been removed and roasted on the fire. They were divided by 
Mozi and distributed among the three groups of men who eat 
aooording to age. After be had eaten, Mozi took the card~ao 
membrane of the goat and rubbed it with powdered kraal manure 
to dry it. The carcass had been placed on olive and sneeze-
wood branches and taken into the main hut, where it was placed 
on the men's side, towards the back of the but, and remained 
overnight. 
At mid-morning on the. following day, people were again 
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assembled at the homestead. The men were in the kraal, 
where the meat was being cooked in a pot. When ready it 
was placed on olive and sneezewood twigs and distributed to 
the men's groups which were, as on the.previous day, based 
on age, All the bones were oolleoted. When the meat had 
been consumed, Magqadubana went around pouring a few white 
beads into the right hand of each man present~ Having done 
this, he went along the rows of men, allowing eacb to place 
the beads in the open, and now dried, cardiac membrane. As 
he did so, e ac h man sai d, ,If Ca~~" ~ Mo zit hen st 0 od and 
announoed that everything had been done which had to be done 
.and that the men should now go outside. There he said, "You 
..... 
Cira people, here is the water to wash down what you have 
eaten". The "water" (beer) was circulated in billyoans. A 
senior man of the neighbourhood thanked the Ciras and said, 
"By consuming this meat and beer, we.want to show that we 
approve of what you have been doing". There was no further 
announcement and the men sat drinking beer until late in. the 
afternoon, when the ones who worked in town had to leave. 
There h~d been 23 men present, five of them Ciras. Only 
Mozi, Magqad~bana and Ginsberg belonged to the host lineage. 
Later on the Sunday Nomatywabets mother took the oardiac 
membrane, folded it intro a tiny square, which she tied into a 
necklet sbe had made of tail hairs pulled from one of the 
cattle of the home. Also strung on the neoklet were the 
white beads the men had poured into the membrane. Nomatywabe 
wore the necklet for at least a year afterwaras. 
Comment: None of the ~~~ rituals attended were said by 
those offiCiating at them to have been recommended by diviners. 
Yet the specific statement by ]lIozi in the hut conveys the 
impression that it is possible for diviners to recommend the 
.t£!~· 
In the invocation, the officiant called a clan praise 
name, Ncibana. .The father of the subject of the ritual wa~ 
merely mentioned. 
The use of the intsonyama for ritual tasting solely by 
........... - ....................... 
the subject of the ritual is confined to ~~££ and bin~e~~ 
Bin~el~! 
On a Tuesday afternoon during the second half of Decem-
ber, 1967, at a.homestead of the Jwara clan, 18 men assembled 
about the kraal. There were two men of the host lineage an1 
16 men of other clans. The child for whom the bingel~.§: 
ritual was to be performed was the 4-year old son of Mabalose, 
grandson of Ntloko. in the Great House. The man who offi-
oiated was.Ndzimini, a man of about 45, son of Ntloko's Right 
Hand house. With Ndzimini's younger uterine brother, they 
are the only members of their segment in the location. 
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About 3 p.m. two unrelated abafana arrived from the 
forest, bearing branches of sneezewood, which they deposit~d 
to the left of centre in the kraal, then they brought in the 
black and white goat. Ndzimini asked the men to.go into the 
kraal, while he himself stood just inside the gateway and 
invoked: 
Ewe maJ!!ara, Silam¥huPha_~.!9!enkwe en~um~~!!ana kaMJ11.§n~ 
niso, eEh~a_E:J\:ra b.2,.... cse ,
Yes, Jwaras, we are going to take out a boy, the grandson of 
Mhlanganiso, be co;tes o}lt of Mabalose. 
Nimphilise inle-E~oba bene n~ n~10. Ba~ba! bafana. 
YOu (muSt)IDake 2m we'lr-as'-he was Defore. Catch me goat), 
young men • 
. They threw the goat on its left side. Ndzimini took the 
spear (brought from Mabolose's house) in his rigbt hand and 
prodded the goat in the stomach until it bleated. A young 
Jwara man cut its throat with a pocket knife and he and other 
young men skinned it. The !£tsonl~~ was excised, put on a 
twig of sneezewood and taken into the main hut. Here it was 
lightly roasted on a fire started with sneezewood,and fed to 
the little boy, who sat beside 'his paternal grandmother. Only 
after this had been done did Ndzimini have the internal organs ' 
of the goat cooked and distributed to the men, who sat accor-
ding to seniority. The cardiac membrane was dusted with dry, 
powdered kraal manure, to dry it. Some of the chyme was 
scattered in the kraal by Ndzimini. 
The following morning, the same men again assembled at 
the kraal, where the rest of the meat, which had been kept on 
sneezewood branches at the back of tbe main but overnight, 
taken out and cooked. It was again distributed accordin~ 
to seniority, the women receiving a shoulder. After it had 
been eaten, a young Jwara ~~ distributed white beads to 
the men and then went past each man, holding the opened 
cardiac membrane for each man to pour his beads into. The 
membrane and beads, with tail bairs from a OOW of the home-
stead, were made into a necklet for the boy. 
'Nith the exception of the account of ukup~, the most 
frequently-performed rituals have been described. 
Comment: The officiant was a substitute for the lineage 
head. By this genealogical pOSition, Mabolose is the head 
of the lineage segment. His mother mentioned that Ndzimini 
acts as substitute because Mabolose is young and still a 
migrant labourer. 
When invoking, Ndzimini first called the clan name, 
then defined the relationship of the little boy by reference 
to Mhlanganiso and Mabolose.~ The Jwara ancestors were 
asked to make the child well. 
Though all rituals of each type are very similar, there 
are differences whicb il~ormants asoribed to the oustoms of 
::j 
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particular lineages. In the ~hapha described above, other 
men of the Ngwevu clan were surprised to hear that the Gqates 
did not drink beer inside the kraal or allow sacrifi-cial meat 
to be eaten outside. There is also a broad similarity in 
the elements which are common to all rituals (again, exc·epting 
where lineage cU$toms differ). Table 17 below summarises 
these elements. 
TABLE 17 
SUMMARY OF ELEMENTS OF CEREMONIALS AND RITUALS 
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Before commenting on these elements, it should be stated 
that only 49 of the 58 rituals listed in Table 17 were atten-
ded by either my assistant and I or my assistant alone. The 
occurrence of the rest was reported by people who had been to 
them. Only 24 yielded invocations which had been recorded 
fully enough to be used in the c-Onstruction of Table 17. I 
consider that, except in· the case of ceremonials and rituals 
where only one was witnessed and recorded, the table contains 
a fair reflection of habitual Ndlambe practice. It does not 
make allowance, however, for differences in custom from lineage 
to lineage. This differenoe may account for the fact that 
informants questioned about where the iinkobe.ritual was 
......,...--
carried out said that it was done outside the kraal. Their 
statements are in conflict with what actually happened at 
homesteads of other lineages for all the i!£!£~£ rituals 
attended were held inside the kraal. When first asked, 
informants sta.ted that a. man!s mother could not become an 
ancestor, so this statement that the 1~~~ ritual was per-
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formed ou~side the kraal may refleot the idea that a maternal 
ancestor is different in kind from paternal ones. 
~in~: 
Preliminary dancing in the main hut occurred before the 
.B:u9.u~t ~ku:eha, iEl2, ~1.§: U!zi, intambo a.nd !shayela i~­
~ rituals. The dance consists of shuffling steps. taken 
slowly in an anti-clockwise direction around the hearth. 
Those participating inoluded members of the sponsor 1 s lineage, 
their non-kin clansmen and men and.women whose mothers or 
grandmothers belonged to this clan. No reason could be 
elicited for this dancing. It is clea.r, however, that it 
.is limited to people who have a clan-link, even through their 
, r 
mothers, with the clan of the sponsor of the ritual. 
Cattle Kraal; 
--
All rituals are held in the cattle kraal, which is bel~e­
ved to be the place where the ancestors usually gather. Al~o, 
the kraal is almost exclusively the preserve of lineage mal~s, 
who heve a strong.bond of affection and economic interest 
with their cattle. More important is the traditional asso~ 
ciation of tpe homestead head with the kraal, In former 
times he was buried in the gateway which was then closed and 
a new gateway opened in the wall. Although each Tshabo 
village now has its own burial ground, where all corpses ar~ 
buried, I heard of two cases in which a deceased homestead 
headle cattle kraal gate was closed and a new entrance made. 
It is worth noting, as a further illustration of the impor-
tance of the kraal and cattle, and their identification witq _ 
the descent group, that when beer is spilt on th~ hut floor 
during a beer drink and there is no fine kraal manure avai-
lable (because there are no cattle), it will be obtained irqm 
anotber homestead of the same lineage or clan to cover the 
mess. 
Ubulawu (Herbal medicine) 
Hammond-Tooke16 has remarked on the lack of indigenous 
exegesis of ritual s1mbolism~ This problem was encountered 
in regard to the use of ubulawu at rituals. This much is 
---
known, that there are two varieties, white and red; every 
Ilneage of whatever clan uses one of them.. Enquiries as to 
the reason for its use produced that reply which is the answer 
to all questions regarding usages informants did not know 
about - n~.!lazi.~m-1sUEj.5!.!2n (we do not know, we were 
born (when) it was like that). All that can be said about 
~ula.wu is thC).t it is used at ri tuals for named, deceased an-
cestors as well as ones at which clan ancestors are invoked •. 
Having been brought from the main house to the kraal. the 
billycan of ~bulaw~ stands at the bottom end of the kraal 
. ~~--~~~~-
16 .• 1969: 91. 
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until the invocation and immolation are over, then is emptied 
out onto the manure. 
Spear: . 
The spear belonging to the homestead head - eaoh has 
one - is held in the off-iciant's right hand during the invo-
cation, then used to prod the beast to:make it cry. Since 
thi,s aotion is taken to pe a sign of ancestral acceptance of 
the ritual, it is significant that the only occasion on whioh 
a spear is not used.is the iinkobe ritual for the homestead 
. * 
bead's mother or grandmother. Informants were agreed that a 
mants mother could never be his ancestor in the way that 
agnatic ascendants are. Thus the use of a mere knife to 
sacrifioe the mother's goat is a demonstration 'that mothers 
remain members of~their own descent groups and oannot 
be compl~tely identified with those of their. husbands. It 
may be wondered why Nontle, in Invocation No. 11, is called 
an ancestor. I believe that female diviners are exempt from 
the aocepted role of women, even in death, as they were in 
life. 
Saorifioial animal: 
I;-i;-~t;worth; that. like the Nuer saorificial animal;? 
the Ndlambe one can also be spoken of as "cow" in invocations,. 
though it is as often accurately named when it is a goat. An 
ox is always sacrificed in rituals for named, deoeased lineage 
members (kh~EE§ and guqul!) and in the ~12 ritual. Two 
men offered reasons why it is always an ox, never a bull. 
On's expressed the belief that if a bull were saorific,ed, the 
other stock would die and also that women could not eat it 
beoause it is sexually active. Another claimed that just as 
an unoircumcised youth could never preside at a sacrifice 
because he was thought to be unclean, so an ox had to be sa-
crificea because castration had purified it. It is possible 
that these are merely .ru!....£.2..£ opinions. The offering of an 
ox on the occasions that have been named may be seen as 
another aspeot of the link be~ween household heads (especially 
the deceased) and cattle, and.also as evidence of the impor-
tance of the bead of a family. The same reason can also be 
advanced for the offering of an ox at the ~~[~o'(wedding) 
oeremony). since it is an occasion when the lineage assembles 
to oontract relationship with another lineage through the 
marriage of their daughter. The use of an ox in the ~ton­
lane ceremonial.is, however, puzzling, for the ritual is a 
rite de passage, Although clan ancestors are mentioned when 
the reason for the ceremonial is announced at the kraal gate, 
it is perhaps not truly an ancestral ritual for unlike other 
.......................... ~4fIII!Aii\i+¥4i ......................... ............,..---.....-.~ ............... ~ .......... ~~ ........................................... 
l7 •. Evans-Pritchard, 1956: 202. 
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ritual meat, pieces from the intonj~ beast may be removed 
from the host homestead. 
Goats are sacrificed in the iink.2.~. b.!E:~~~§;, Y:2-.. l.~L~E., 
i~am~£ and !~h~ela 1nkE~l§ rituals, where clan ancestors 
are the ones invoked. 
The ~E1ficial a£!~§l is, together with the invocation, 
one of the vital features of the ritual. Ndlambe believe I 
that except in the case of the_!b§PE~~itual the cry of the 
animal is a sign that the ancestors will accept the sacrifice 
but that they will refuse it if their descendants have done 
something to displease them - if they have behaved immorally 
~r if lineage memhers quarrel and fail to settle their dis-
pute before the ritual. Thus the officiant, or a deputy, 
will try very hard to produce even the faintest cry from the 
animal, which will be jubilantly greeted by the onlookers. 
Only then will the animal be immolated. At two rituals re-
corded, the prooe@dings were abandoned when the beast remained 
mute. The lineage court then chose a party of men to go and 
consult a divin~r. In one case the verdict was that the 
wrong ancestor had been invoked. The other gave three rea-
sons, among which was the one that the sacrificing lineage' 
had orritted to call clansmen of different lineages to.atte~d 
the meeting which discussed the holding of the ritual. 
Ngula (in~ocation) is the other most important feature of 
the ritual.. In it the anc estors are called upon and informed 
why a beast is being offered. All clan ancestors are, by 
imp.lic·a ... tion, addressed by the use of the clan name and, 
usually, one or other of the clan praise names (izinqulo) • 
. -
This' reflects the important place of deceased members of the 
lineage and clan and of their livi~g descendants who are pre-
sent at the ritual. We have noted the instanoes of inter-
action between clansmen in the fields of kinship (including 
membership of the lineage court) and economics. Individual 
anee'stors are named in the first four rituals listed in Table 
17. They are the focus of lineilge solidarity. 
In Invocations No. 11 and 21 in Chapter 4, we saw that 
the remotest lineage ancestor was five generations above the 
sponsoring homestead head. Informants of lineages which did 
not have rituals during the fieldwork period stressed that 
they would call the name of their lineage founder. Hokomane 
said, "I call the name of my grandfatber, Gwala, beoause he 
is the one from whom my lineage stems. When there are many 
people present at a ritual you must think of an ancestor who 
will combine them all. 
present whose ancestor is 
(one generation higher). 
him, I'll say, 'Family of 
When I notice that there are those 
beyond Gwala, I say 'Family of Dodo l 
If there are any present beyond 
Poro t (a clan praise name). II 
~. 
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Other informants expressed the same kind of opinion - that 
the names mentioned in invooations would depend on the compo-
sition of the congregation, on the.genealogical knowledge Qf 
the officiant and on his eloquence. The invocations repro-
duced between pages 81 and 92 will now be examined to ,asce~­
tain how far they bear out Hokomane's statement. 
In Invocation No.1, the speaker was 
MZimba and head of Sigonyela 1 s lineage. 
Ntulo (subject of this ritual) as the son 
Yamile and Daliwe (sponsor of the ritual) 
Yamile, son of 
He referred to 
of Sigonyela. 
were the only male 
members of this lineage present, so reference to Sigonyela 
included the segments to which they both belonged. The clan 
name and a praise name 'were also mentioned. There were 6 
non-lineage clansmen present. 
~- In Invocation No.2, only Zbngezile (the subject of the 
ritual) was mentione~ but no other name. This was in spite 
of the fact that mem1:rers of both "major" segments of Mjuza's 
lineage were present; as well as 4 non-lineage clansmen", 
In Invocation No.3. the officiant, Mkile, mentioned the 
subject, Mcoli, and Gqate, deceased father of Meoli, Mkile 
and the unnamed lineage head for whom Thfrile was substituting. 
Thus the widest range of kinsmen present was included, Four 
non-lineage olansmen were included by the mention of the clan 
name, Ngwevu. 
Invocation No. 4 does not follow this pattern, for 
Nxaleko, the officiant, mentioned only Makinza (the subject) 
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and Pawuli (Makinzats father), He did not mention an ance~­
tor who combined both his own and Makinza's segments. Two 
clan praise names (Gaba and Mjobi) and the clan name, Ngqo-
sini, were mentioned and so included the 6 non-lineage clans-
men who attended. 
In Invocation No. 5 the officiant and sponsor, Hala, 
mentioned the clan name and that of his grandfather, Mlamli, 
the subject of the ritual. Mlamli was the great-grandfather 
of the only other lineage male present. The 23 Bamba clans-
men of other lineages were included by the mention of the 
clan name. 
In Invocation No.6, Mazimabe, the subjec~. was the 
father of the only two lineage males present, his sons Matondo 
and Matambo. The clan name was also mentioned. There were 
four clansmen of another lineage present. 
In Invocation No.7 Dumile, the officiant, and Zinakile, 
the sponsor, were the only lineage males present. They 
shared.a common great-grandfather, Tsbali, who was also men-
tioned. Two clan praise names were also mentioned. These 
are common ~to the host lineage and the 8 unrelated clansmen 
who attended. 
In Invocation No.8, the remotest ancestor mentioned was 
Tshule, who was the common ancestor of the lineage males pre-
sent. The clan name and two praise names were also mentioned. 
Though details of non-lineage clansmen who were there are not 
known""the clan and praise names would have indluded them • 
... 
In Invocation No.9, the subject, Lungi, was mentioned ~ 
as the son of Manukwana. Thus. not only Lungi's three sons 
who were present were included but also lIJlanukwana's son, who 
attended. The officiant was a Red man of a different lineage; 
none of his ancestors were mentioned but he called the clan 
name and a clan praise name common to both li~eages. 
In Invocation No. 10 the officiant and sponsor, Sixatyan~ 
mentioned only his father, Tomsana, and great-grandfather, 
Ndyondyo. Although there were present descendants of 
Ndyondyo's brother, Mangqe, no ancestor of an earlier genera-
tion than Ndyondyo was mentioned. Nor were clan or clan 
praise names mentioned,.although there was one clansmen of 
another lineage present. 
The only other invocation containing reference to named 
ancestors is No. 11, in which the officiant, Buswana referred 
to hoth Mgolombane,.the founder of the lineage, and Hanise, 
lVlgolombane's fa.ther. Thus all the lineage males present were 
included. There were no people present who were descended 
from collaterals of Mgolombane. In addition, four clan praise 
names were mentioned, although there were no non-kin clansmen 
of the lineage present. 
~.:t 
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The assertion that all lineage members are included by 
the calling of ancestors of an order which will include all 
those present a.t rituals is. thus borne out in eight of these 
eleven invocations examined. The identity of the lineage is 
stressed and, in most cases,.that of the clan as well. 
§B~~~ (ritual tasting) •. This occurs at all rituals 
. except kh~E~ and the ~!£2~. The exception of the sa-
crifice for a mother throws into relief the nature of shwama 
........... -.......~ ..... 
as a demonstration of the identity of the descent group. At 
iiE.!!:0be the deceased mother is not being recognised as a 
member of her husbandJs desoent group_ At ~~~ it is th~s 
.oommon membership of living and deceased which i~ stressed. 
The other occasions are lineage rituals, thus it is appro-
priate that the members of the descent group should demonstrate 
.their membership. 
Ritual tasting is not restricted solely to patrilineage 
members. The participation of people of the same clan but 
of different lineages and of people whose mothers or grand-
, -mothers were members of the host clan displays two important 
principles of Ndlambe social structure. The addition of 
clan-related people to the lineage group for ritual tasting 
demonstrates again the value attached to clan relationship, 
which can be depended on in many situations. When this group 
is enlarged by the admission of sisters' offspring, we are 
reminded that descent is not solely unilineal. At three 
rituals the ~!§:~ group was recorded; on the first ocoasion 
there were two members of the bost lineage, six clansmen of 
other lineages and two people related to the clan concerned 
through mothers or grandmothers (abatshana). On the second, 
, ~ ......... ,....... ............... ,.......... 
there were four members of the host lineage and two unrelated 
clansmen, and on the third, three members of the host lineage, 
four unrelated clansmen and four ~~~. On this occa-
sion, an interesting remark was made by the officiant to an 
-\.umtshana who seemed to be avoiding shwama: "Are you trying to 
............... ~...................... -............,........,.... ..... 
divide the Kwayi (clan) lineage~ because you want to make love 
to a.Kwayi woman? That would be incest, for all Kwayi's are 
one". This remark seems to indicate qu:ite c).early the ideo-
logy of clan solidarity and the principle of exogamy. 
A few aspects of the ritual had to be omitted from Table 
17, above. The branches of specific trees are used in the 
kraal, in the ritual. The only variation in the kinds of 
branches used by different lineages is in the addition of one 
or more types to the basic variety. Umng~ (Acacia karroo) 
only is used at khapB~, ~~~m~ (Olea capensis) and ~bati 
(Ptaeroxylon utile) at ~~~, ETun~~~ (Olea capensis) at 
ukuEha, ~.9....~ (Olea capensis, ~~ (Ptaeroxylon utile), 
~cuuupa (Salix sP.), isundu (Phoenix reclinata), umkoba 
............................. ~ ...... 
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(Podocarpus sP.) and often imizi (Cyperus sP.) at izilo, 
....................... ......... ............. 
~m Ptaeroxylon utile) at bin~~~, and umthat,! and 
uIDns-~ at ~~. They are not brought for the saorificial 
animal to eat but for putting the meat on when it has been cut 
UP. At bin&~ela the fire on which the iEtsQB~ is to be 
roasted is started with ~~11. No reason could be elicited 
for the use of branohes, except for the 'obvious purpose of 
putting meat on. About izilo, men said that these 
particular branches were.used because this ritual is connected 
with the abantu bomlambo. No informant asked could suggest 
.......... ~-----
why these kinds of branches were used. The acacia, olive 
and sneezewood are among the commonest trees of t,be vegetation 
of the Eastern Province tbornveld and the other species men-
tioned grow freely beside watercourses. 
Although the ritual is sponsored by the head of the 
homestead at whioh it oocurs, that is~the animal is provided 
from the stock of that homestead and the beer is brewed there, 
it is not always the homestead head who officiates. As Table 
lR below shows, there is a preference for the lineage head or 
his approved 'substitute to offioia.te. 
TABLE 18 
---
OFFICIANTS AT RITUALS - SA]~LE OF 28 INSTANCES 
'. I 11 n ~ I . - ,- I It I 
L~n.·head Subst.Lhead JHomest.beadf Remn. Unrel. I -~- -~ ---r~ 
I 
I 
No. of J 
~i~~a~~_ ~ __ 1 ______ 2 _ L~~ _ 1 .8 1 __ . ~ ...... ! 
I 
This preference is in accordance with the pattern of intra-
I 
lineage authority. As Chapter 3 has shown, the genealogi-
cally most senior male is by right the lineage head ~d this 
right is reoognised, even if a substitute is chosen to act 
beoause the lineage head may be considered too young or too 
siok to aot or may himself request a substitute. In the 
table above the number of.rituais at which lineage.heads offi-
ciated and invoked was 32.23%. the greatest number. The 
addition of lineage remnant heads brings the total up to 
60.76%. This record of what is done in practice compares 
well with results obtained from a sample of 53 homestead 
heads. 35 (66%) of them said that the genealogically most 
senior member of their lineage or remnant was the de facto 
lineage head. 18 (34%) reported that their lineage or rem-
nant had a substitute head. 9 (50%) cf these 18 cases were 
genealogically junior members of the generation of the lineage 
beadls father, indicating a degree of adelphic succession. 
However, a substitute lineage head acwwith the full :support 
of his lineage court. 
.:~~: 
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The officiant usually also prods the animal with the 
spear, though in 7 of the above 28 rituals this action was 
performed by another man appointed by him. Occasionally 
the officiant also immolates the animal but this is usually 
done by an umfana of the. lineage or clan, sometimes by some-
---
one completely unrelated. 
It remains to consider some of the implications of the 
form of Ndlambe ritual, when compared with features discussed 
under the lineage and the ancestor cult. In Chapter 3 we 
noted the high value placed on lineage solidarity in both its 
social and ritual aspects. The disruptive effect of witch-
"craft accusations (Table Ill) was low. The average lineage 
depth was 5 generations but the effective group was often a 
lineage remnant. In the ritual sphere, the homestead con-
cerns itself primarily with the lineage and segment dead 
(34.61% of the rituals witnessed); to them it sacrifices its 
most important material possessions. cattle. The unity of 
the lineage is reflected in the fact that its head officiates. 
The nucleus of the ritual congregation consists of lineage 
members. 
Why then, are clan ancestors called in all ritual invo-
cations, non-lineage clan members admitted to the ritual tas-
ting group and even. occasionally officiate at the rituals of 
another lineage? It is possible that the important though r' 
non-corporate role of clansmen in secular life would be an 
influence on ritual but the only structural reason possible 
is the continuing vitality of the rule of clan exogamy. This. 
extends also to the clan of the mother and would explain the 
participation of the "sisters' offspring" category of people 
in the ritual tasting group. 
~ 
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CHAPTE1L.§. 
THE INTERPRETATION OF MISFORTUNE 
.,.. ..... ......-~~............-...... ~.--...-
~he Ndlambe approach to misfortune will be examined 
here. in an attempt to ascertain to what extent it is ex-
plained by their social organization. As we shall see. the 
two main means of explaining misfortune are beliefs in the 
ancestors and witches. This dual complex of ideas is 
.employed by the Ndlambe to comprehend and explain a broad 
..... 
range of subjects in their~cosmology, including the problem 
of evil. Events which these ideas explain include all 
those which affect any society - illness and the death of 
kin, domestic tensions, bad relations with one's neighbours, 
quarrels with employers and co-workers, dismissal from em-
ployment and loss of means of livelihood - crop failure and 
the death of stock. 
Inevita~ly Evans-Pritchard's work on Azande witchcraft l 
colours the approach of later anthropologists. His conclu-
sion that witchcra.ft ideas provide an explanation of the 
ultimate cause of misfortune is relevant also to the Ndlambe 
outlook, as is the statement2 that "The concept of witch-
craft provides them with a natural philosophy by which the 
relations between men and unfortunate events are explained 
and a stereotyped means of reacting to such events". Wilson3 
has pointed out that an accusation of witchcraft or sorcery 
always arises from an existing social relationship and that 
an accusation is "an expression of conflict". These obser""" 
vations were well summarised by one Ndlambe who said, "A 
person can't just bewitch an ordinary person walking along 
the road, one you don1t know. You will bewitch a person 
you know". 
While particular-attentio~will be given in this chapter 
to the roles of ancestors and witches as agents of misfor-
tune. it will not be neoessary to include an extensive treat-
ment of the Ndlambe witchcraft belief system. Southern 
Nguni witch beliefs are well known~ A summary would be 
appropriate at this point. The witch (i~~iE~. pl. 
8.magswir~) can be male or female and can be taught witch-
craft (ubuthakathi) in Childhood by a parent of the same sex 
-..-.......-. ..... ~ ......... 
or acquire it (thwes~) in later life by buying the knowledge 
---..... - .. _-----,... ...................... ............., ................ ,......,....... .................... ~ ............... ~ ...... -.. ...... 
1937. 
ibid: 63 
Wilson et. a1. 1952: 172 
Soga, 1932;·~Eunter, 1961;.Wilson at a1., 1952; Hammond-
Tooke, 1962 and forthcoming in Af~~: 
~ . 
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from a witch or obtaining a familiar. This is the distinc~ 
tion which will be used here between sorcery and witchcraj't'. 
Soroery is the use of medicines for the purpose of harmiEg 
somebody or bis stock or orops. Witchcraft involves the 
possession vf familiars whicb work for their owners. Male 
witches usually have ~~~E£, a snake which can assume pro-
tean form, or imfene, a mythical baboon, which they ride to 
.......... c 
their.nightly meetings and which they send to harm other men's 
stock. The usual familiar of female witches is tbe ~pund~~ 
a .large black bird with red legs, which can. assume almost apy 
shape or form and be used to attack victims • Somehow, the. 
.. impundulu attacks the victim's vitals and saps Bis life, so 
that he dies. Female witches are said to keep uthiko16sbs. 
----..,..-
or uhili, a hairy mannikin, wh10b they often take as lovers. 
---
Witches usually cannot be detected by their appearanoe for 
they seem to be outwardly normal. They may often be very 
friendly people and so allay suspicion. I was told that 
people witb bloodshot eyes should be treated warily because 
they might be witches and heard related the story of a young 
man whose wife was found to be a witch; when caught she wore 
no clothing except a flap of woven grass in front. 
Since a large proportion of the misfortune oases whioh 
will be presented below' were explained in terms of witchcraft 
and sorcery, it may be of interest to list various incidents 
I witnessed or heard discussed which involved the suspicion 
of witchoraft or soroery_ They can be divided into three 
·groups: 
The deterioration of interpersonal relationships: At a 
time when tension between the two neighbourhood groups in 
Mzantsi village was high~ due to the fighting between their 
'respective, groups of yov,ths, there wa.s a beer drink at a 
homestead on the boundary between the two neighbourhood units. 
A woman from Mpinga neighbourhood unit approached a group of 
women belonging to Qonce neighbourhood unit and asked whether 
they had seen a child sbe was looking for. When they said 
they had not, the first woman said, "I think you may, have be-
witched him to go away". This was not a friendly, joking 
remark which might have been passed off laughingly had she 
been a near neighbour of theirs. When she had left the others 
said that they had bad to make an effort not to rise to the 
bait. 
Lapses from norms: 
1) One old man, when asked what bappened when a man wishes to 
marry a woman of his mother's clan and a specific case was 
quoted, beoame very vehement and said, "That is witchcraft. 
That man and woman are witches:" 
2) Unsociabili ty, especially in old women who' do not go about 
~. 
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a great deal is sometimes attributed to witchcraft. ~wo old 
women I knew were neighbours and spent much time in each 
other's homes. They were pointed out as the kina of people 
who might be witches. 
3) A wife treated ber husband callously. One of her male 
neighbours at a beer drink was heard saying, nShe is a witQh 
because she left him and went drinking while he was dying. 
She wanted him to die so that she could have lovers". 
4) A man said of his deceased brother's wife, "r am incli!.),ed 
to think that Lumki1e 1 s wife is a witch. She never mourned 
long enough for her busband and shortly after his death began 
.. carrying on wi th Halala". . ... 
5) A widow's daughter was seduced. Although in suoh a case 
a widow would usually ask her deceased husband's lineage bead 
to aot for ber, this woman asked her own brother to demand 
damages from tbe seducer. Her husband's brother suggested 
that'she migbt be a witoh. 
6) A prosperous man with a large homestead, many oxen and an 
ox-wagon, was given to boasting about the material rewards 
his hard work had brought him. Women referred to him as a 
witch. They said umamlambo had made this man rioh. 
- ~ 
UnusUal oCdu.rrenQ9S: 
1) A man related that when be was an umfana. be bad once 
--
lost his penis-sheath, a partioularly serioUs.loss in view of 
the belief that attiolea in close bodily cbntaot, especially 
with the genitals, can be used to bewitch their owners. A 
diviner was oonsulted because sorcery was feared. The divi-_~ 
ner said a cat~had removed the article and it was later found. 
2) A woman had just washed her baby's oowrie-sbell waistband 
and hung it up to dry. When she could not find it, she told 
a ne1ghbour that she suspeoted someone might have taken the 
w~istband in order to bewitch the child. 
'3) An unpopular -woman, her late husband's seoond wife, was 
~aid to have bewitcbed her husband into marrying her and lea-
ving his first wife, who was a beautiful woman. She was aleo 
said to have oaused her husband's death by means of her 
familiar. 
In addition to this type of inoident as an indication of 
supposed witchcraft, it should also be briefly noted that cer-
tain classes of individuals are believed to be espeoially sus-
ceptible to witchcraft - babies, nursing mothers and youths 
in seclusion af~9r oircumcision. 
We sba.ll now look at a few general features of Ndlambe 
beliefs about the causes of misfortune and the reason people 
are thought to bewitch others. Natural illnesses and death 
from natural causes are recognised in some oircumstances. 
Colds, which are so prevalent in Tshabo, are attributed to 
~~ . 
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such factors as the weather or getting wet during rain. 
People, espeoially old men, recognise that their sore backs 
come from sitting on cold or damp ground. Some deaths fro~ 
tuberculosis are recognised as such, though ~E~qulu is 
often held responsible. The impression was. however, gain~d 
that witches and sorcerers cause most deaths. Ancestral 
illness, mentioned in Chapter 4 bas the power of causin~ 
people to waste away sl'owly from a type of general malaise, 
and the other misfortune they cause can affect stoak. 
of 70 said, 
A m?-n 
"You must finish all the sacrifioes, otherwise misfor-
tune will come. If you do them your ancestors will give 
you strength. If you don't give them mea\ theytll be-
come angry and turn their baoks on you. Your stock 
won't increase and your crops won't do well, while your 
neighbours' stook and crope are flourishing. The an-
cestors will stint you"~ 
We saw, in Table 23 the link between misfortune and negleoted 
sacrifices. 
The failure of a sacrificial beast to bellow is inter-
preted as ancestral anger. This occurred on two ocoasi9ns 
during fieldwork and both resulted in the consultation of 
diviners. The first was said by the diyiner to have ha.ppened 
because the wrong ancestor was being Sacrificed to; whereas 
the sponsOr wanted to do the sugu~! fo~ his grandfather, it 
was the !baEha for the sponsor's father that should have be~n 
done. The father bad caused the saorifice to fail. In the 
second case, the diviner gave four reasons: 
i) some of the lineage I,'embers'· wives had not come to: help 
with the brewing before the sacrifice, 
i1) the wife of the "subj~otU wanted a goat as her inko~ 
sacrifice, 
iii) no beer h~d been made for the meeting of the lineage 
court when it sat to arrange this saorifice and 
iv) the lineage members had neglected to invite non-lineage 
clansmen in other villages to this preliminary meeting. 
Always, however, there i.9 ~another possibility: 
"If the sacrifices are up to date and misfortune still 
comes, the lineage people will discuss and say, tAll the 
sacrifices have been donet"so there must be poison 
(Witchcraft.) around here tn• (Woman of about 70). 
Apart from works on witchcraft as a cultural system, a 
beginning bas also been made on the study.of Southern Nguni 
witch beliefs in sociological perspective~ It is hoped here 
to supplement Hammond-Tooke's study of rural and urban witch-
craft accusations by providing comparative data from another 
rural Xhosa area. 
The data which will be presented here to illustrate 
Ndlambe beliefs about misfortune fall into three parts. It 
----------------------- --- --
5. Hammond-Tooke, Africa: forthcoming late 1969 or early 1970. 
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should be sta.ted that, due to most of my time in to,s field 
being spent in making a population census and investigating 
rituals, mucb less time than could have been wished was devo-
ted to obtaining data on misfortune and witchcraft. Moreover, 
little information resulted from observation because of the 
limited time available~ Informants were therefore specifi-
cally asked about misfortune and witchcraft. Initially, 
people were suspicious about this approach; they know that 
accusations or imputation of witchcraft.is a punishable 
offence (Witchoraft Aot No. 20 of 1895). After their ini-
tial wariness had passed they would speak freely though they 
were still reluctant to actually name supposed w~tebes and the 
identity of these was indicated by desoription of relationship 
or of the person t s appee..rance or homestead. 
Details of thirty-three cases of supposed witchcraft 
were obtained by asking informants to tell about inoidents of 
witchcraft which bad involved themselves, their families or 
other people they knew. Approximately half of this number 
concerned people who had been living in locations other than 
Tshabo when ~he incidents,oocurred. Some of these 33 cases 
were used for Table 11 (p.61) and will be combined below with 
information received in response to a request for details 
about misfortunes. 
In order to collect information about misfortvne (46 were 
) ·6 obtained Hammond-Tooke's methodology was followed. Infor-
mants were asked whether they, their families or peopl~ they 
knew had suffered misiortux19 during the past six years. Their 
replies. including the terms of explanation, were recorded in 
detail, according to whether they were attributed to the 
categories of witchcraft or sorcery, ancestors or non-mystical 
. . 
causation. This was the second of the three types of data. 
Those misfortunes explained in terms of witchcraft or soroery 
will be combined with the 33 cases referred to above, and set 
out in Table 20 9 in order.to s~ow the types of people accused 
of witcboraft and sorcery. 
The third type of data relates solely to misfortunes 
thought to be caused by ancestors. Fifteen such instances 
were documented during the course of interviews with diviners 
and laymen\.. These were related incidentally, since they 
were not specifically asked for. They will appear in Table 
23. 
Marwick7 has noted the desirability of expressing acousa-
tions of sorcery in each relationship category as proportions 
of the total amount of interaction characteristic of that 
category ratber.than as raw frequenci~$, before comparisons 
...........,..~ ............... ....,. ...... ~ ........................ ..........-~ ........... --~.......... .........,-.,..-. ..... ..,..,................--~ ............... ~ .......... ------
6; Ibid. . 
7. in Epstein, 1967: 243. 
~ 
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between categories can be made. In view of the limited time 
available for my investigation of the witchcraft-sorcery 
compl€.'& of ideas and practices among the Ndlambe,. this conqi-
tion was impossibl~ to fulfil. The data provided by the 79 
cases of witchcraft and .misfortune obtained by combination of 
the first and seoond sets of data) were obtained from 74 in-
formants, that is, slightly over 3% of the total populatio~ 
of Tshabo. Not all these.cases had involved residents of 
Tshabo location nor was it possible, within the exigenoies of 
the field situation, to record the amount of interaction 
between the categories of aocusers, accused and victims. The 
data may nevertheless be useful in throwing additional light 
... on the relationships of supposed wjtches and tneir viotims. 
T;ABL'E 12,' 
,EXPLANATIONS OF ]fiSFORTUNE 
. Categ'Ory:----- - - n--- ~ 
.....,... ................ ~ ....,.......... ........ 1 
Wi tchoraft . 11 (23.91) 
Sorcery 16 (34.78) 
'lL~~~~~~L!LL ____ L __ U~2L 
!9.!~U&.__ I -22_~__ ,(§3.:wQ1L 
Anc estors 9 (19.57) 
Non-Mlitical ___ -L_ -117.321 
~ot~~he:r . ______ 1:1- --1..J£·.!~962. 
9E!ITlL10TAL ___ i.6 ____ ~-llQO. 00) 
Of these 46 cases of misfortune (the second set referr~d 
to above) 63.04% were attributed to witchcraft or sorcery. 
The hi~h incidence of explanation in terms of these oa~egor~es 
is lower than the figures available for other Southern/Nguni _ 
communitiss. Within a radius of 30 miles.of Tshabo the pro-
portions'were 82% in Keiskammahoek8 and 72.8% in; Kalana~ It 
is still 'muoh higher t~an the other types of explanation in 
this. table; 'together they total only a li tt 1e more than half 
\ 
of the number of witchoraft/sorcery explanations. An inte-
resting oomp'arison between Kal:ana and TShabo is the higher 
incidenoe'of ancestral explanation in Tshaba (19.57%) as 
opposed to Kalana (8,.2%) and a ~similar proportion of non-
mystical explanations: Tshebo 17.39%, Kalana 17~3%. It is 
. perhaps not surprising that over 60% of the misfortune cases 
were explained in terms of witchcraft and sorcery since they 
Gccurred within a setting where conservative, traditional ideas 
still hold sway and over 70% ot the households are Red. The 
pattern of close settlement of homesteads within the villages 
provided the conditions which CQuld be expected to give rise 
to the conflict born of face-to-face relations. 
Table 20 below contains the 29 witchcraft and sorcery 
explanations listed in Table 19. combined with the 33 cases 
~-- ~~--~~~ . -~~~~--
8. 
9. 
Wilson at a1., 1952:172 
Hammond-ToOKe, Africa forthooming late 1969 or early 1970. 
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-142-(referred to above as the first set. of data) of witchcraft 
and sorcery. 
TABLE 20 
---
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN VICTIM AND ACCUSED IN WITCHCRAFT AND 
SORCERY CASES ,-----... .....,................-.,.............--~~ ....................... ;,;:.-.---~ ...... ,... -................ .....-...........,. ---.............,... 
!fin ___ ~!~or~, ·Ac ' ~~V . ~ __ ~,~ _.1l __ L_ Un~~!:1:.!L.§.. 
Affines win· 6 \ 10; 35) 3 2 1 
H/w' 1 (1;6) 1 
Patrikin 
Matrikin 
FB~/HBa 7 (11~35) 6 
FBw/BEd 5 (8~1) 3 
Bw/HB 5 (8;1) 3 
Clan/Clan 3 (4;8) 1 2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 Bw/Hs - 1 ( 1;6) 
HBw/HBw --1---11. 6) ..l ___ _ 
BIB 
FB/BS 
Mid ~ 
StepmAl/S 
MBS/sS 
29 (46.9) 15 7 
1-5 (8; 1) 3 
2 ( 3; 2) 2 
1 (1;6) 1 
1 (1.6) 1 
.... 
7 
1 
........... --~ ........ ~.....- ........ ~ 
9 (14.5) 6 2 1 
1 (1.6) 1 
................... ~~.......... ~ ........ .......--. ............... ~ ............ ,....,.---......-. 
_____ --1_11~_) -1--- ___ _ 
Total kin . 39 (63.0) 22 9 8 
~........--..-........................................ -.--... ............................. ........--........................... ~...........--.......... .............-................ .......... ......... ~ 
Other Neighbours 13 (20;96) 9 3 1 
Lovers 3 (4;8) 1 2 
Co-workers 2 (3;2) 1 
Wife/Husb.mis. 2 (3;2) 2 
Mist. Mid. lov. 1 C1;6L 1 
Busin, rival 1 (1;6 1 
OPl?~!'!Jl!iB:hL.Q.lU2.1-L~l~ L _______ _ 
1 
23 (37.0 )11 10 2 
. ' 
Total other 
............... ~~~~~..-._................_~ ............. ~ ,I ~ ___ 
Grand Total 62 (100.00) 33 19 1() 
....-....,..................., ~ ....................... -------~---........,~-...-... ........ -----------
As in Ka1ana, witchcraft accusations in Tsbabo occur 
mainly between kin - in 63% of cases (Table 20). The great.er 
proportion of these are between affines - over 46%. In 6 
(20.7%) of the 29 cases of inter-affinal accusations wives 
bewitched their husbands (4 using witchcraft, 1 sorcery, with 
1 by undisclosed means). There was one case (1 A1 6%) of a 
husband using sorcery to harm~his wife because he preferred 
his mistress. The wives bewitched their husbands for the 
following reasons: the wife bad committed adultery and was ( 
about to be divorced (1 case). economic reasons (2 cases), 
the husband- preferred his mistress (1 case), the wife's fami-
liar became jealous (1 case). with 1 case undisclosed. In 
5 of the 7 cases the informant was related to neither the 
victim nor the aocused but one informant was the victim's 
mother 8~d another the second wife of the victim. In 6 
instances both parties occupied the same homestead; in the 
seventb, the witch was in Johannesburg and her victim in 
Tshabo. Another 7 (24~1%) of inter-affinal accusations are 
between father I s brother J s wife and. husband's brother I s son. 
:~\Z"'<: ~ 
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In six of these seven cases the witch and her victim lived in 
adjacent or neighbouring homesteads (all 7 were in the same 
location) and the reason for the bewitchment was economio 
envy - "the witoh wants to eliminate the men in our family so 
that her son will inherit our cattle", "my husband was the 
best worker of all the sons of X", "the viotim was heir of the 
lineage head". The witoh in 6 of the seven cases was said 
to be the wife of the viotim's father!s elder brother, which 
suggests that this kind of accusation is an expression of 
structural tensions~ This suggestion is offered because in 
6 of these cases the aocuser was a member of the family of a 
• genealcgically junior member of the lineage - in one case the 
..... 
'victim himself, in others the mothers_of two victims, the 
v,ictim l s wife and the victim!s sister. The remaining infor-
mant was of a different clan. 
Five acousations out of 29 (17.2,%) involved the father's 
brother's wife as w~tob and her husband's brother's daughter 
~ as victim" All the people involved lived in adjacent home-
steads and the conflict_ between them was said to be envy, 
. mainly envy~of the fact that the victims were nubile and 
their marriages would b-ring in bridewealth totbeir fathers' 
homesteads. The informants in four of the cases were unre-
lated to tbe people concerned but one infornant had been a 
viotim. 
There were also five accusations involving brothers' 
wives as witches and their husbands' brothers as viotims; in 
four instances the people lived in adjacent homesteads, the 
fifth being in the same location. Although the exact rela-
tionship in one case was undisclosed (the informant was unre-
lated), three of the witohes were wives of younger brothers, 
one the wife of an elder brother. The motives attributed to-
the witches were envy of the victim's prosperity, his heir-
ship and of his money_ The four related informants were, 
respeotively, the victim's wife, h±s mother, his father and 
the victim himself. 
One case in another category -involved the brother's wife 
as witch and her husband's sister as victim; they lived in 
the same homestead, where the quarrels'whioh were the reason 
given for the ,witchcraft broke out. The victim herself was 
the informant. There was one case in wbioh, as the result 
of her husbandJs younger brat,herls wife's witohcraft, the 
victim's husband died (among other mis~ortunes). The infor-
mant who was also the victim, attributed the witchoraft to 
the witch's envy of her elder brother's big family and their 
prosperity. This was the only case in which the witch and 
viotim lived in different (though adjacent), locations. 
The three'cases involving clansmen all took place in the 
<IR.:-':' J~~ 
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same area, one in the same village, two at the place of em-
ployment. In the case reported by the victim's daugh~er. 
the sorcerer was dissatisfied with the land allocated to him. 
The viotim himself told about the case in which a co-worker 
clansman used soroery to harm him. The third case, recounted 
by an unrelated person, was attribu~ed to envy for an undis~ 
closed reason. 
Of the acousations conoerning patrikin, there were only 
two cases involving parent and ohild. . One involved a mother 
using her familiar to bewitch a daughter who had oaused her 
humiliation. This case was related by a neighbour of the 
mother. The other was an accusation by a man who said his 
father1s second wife had used sorcery to poison 'him~ They 
occupied the same homestead. 
The only two types of situation in which male agnates 
were thought to have acted as witches were the following. 
There were two instances of a fatherts brother using sorcery 
to harm his brother's son. In one case the men involved 
lived in tbe same homestead, in another they occupied adjacent 
homesteads. Both victims were killed.one beoause the sorce-
rer envied him his possession of cattle. the other because he 
was lineage heir. The other kind of situation involved sib-
lings, Unfortunately, only one informant could state that 
the sorcerer and his victim were in the same homestead and 
were half-siblings - there would be important implications 
for lineage segmentation if it could be established that accu-
sations between half~siblings were institutionalised. The 
informant in this case was an affine. The remaining four 
cases occurred in the same or adjacent homesteads, being 
attributed to envy of the witch for the victim's cattle and, 
in one case, because be was the lineage heir, The viotims 
usually became ill or their stock was bewitched but one witch 
was responsible for the deaths of his two elder brothers and 
one younger one, with the result that he became lineage head. 
Matrikin feature in only Qne case, involving sorcery_ 
The informant, the victim's daughter, said tbat ber father's 
mother's brother's son had harmed the victim. because the for-
mer ooveted the victim's position as headman. 
We come now to witohcraft and sorcery accusations between 
non-kin. 56% of the 23 cases oocurred between neighbours in. 
the same village or residential cluster (before resettlement). 
In 6 instances envy of.prosperity or of the victim's beauty 
was given as the oause. Quarrels featured in two cases, In 
another, the sorceress did not wish to have the victim as a 
neighbour. One was attributed to the male witch's familiar. 
another to an enemy and one to an undisclosed reason. Five 
of the witohes or sorcerers were women, while four were men. 
f,~~ 
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The sex of the .otb~r three could not be ascertai.ned, as the.y 
were described merely as "neighbouring witohes". Usu.ally 
the informant was in some way related to the viotim (8 oases) 
- a mother, wife or grandmother; tbree cases were related by 
the victim. two by unrela.ted people. 
The next.category of relationship was that of lovers ~ 
13% (3 oases). In one, the wife of the victim informed me 
that her husband had been bewitched by his mistress, so that 
he neglected his home responsibilities. An unrelated person 
told about a girl witch who caused her former lover to be 
spirited away from assignations with his current girl-friends. 
Another victim 1 s wife.said her husband had fallen ill due to 
, 
his mistress' sorcery_ In the same broad category were 
accusations by men!s wives against their husbands' mistresses 
or vice versa~ One wife aocused the mistress of using sor-
cery to cause her womb pains, while the situation waw reversed 
in a case in which the mistress accused her lover's wife of 
causing her stomach pains. Similarly, the mother of a girl 
for whom bridewealth had already been received was accused 
of bewitching her daughter's rival lover • 
. Still in the sphere of "traditionally" - couched accusa-
tions,. we find one case of the mother of a youth injured in 
a st~ckfight accusing the motber of ber son's rival of using 
witchcraft to injure the fir'at youth .. 
The remaining three cases are of the type which is not 
typical of the traditional milieu - two cases concerning CO~ 
workers whose envy was thought to have cau.sed misfort,Une for 
the victim (one soroery, one undisclosed) and one case of 
sorcery used by a woman to harm her business rival. also a 
woman. 
One is commonly told by Ndlambe men that women are 
witches. This is borne out by the figures in Table 20, 
where 51 (82%) of those accused of witchcraft or sorcery are 
women. What is very significant is that of the 39 cases of 
intra-kin aocusations 28 (71.1%) of the accused are women, 
compared with 11 (47.9%) female acoused out of 23.non-kin 
accusations. Even more important is the incidence of female 
accused within the affinal accusations: 25 (86%) out of 29 
oases. All these women belonged to in-marrying lineages. 
When we consider that 44% of witchcraft and soroery 
accusations concerns affines and only 14% patrik1n, the rele-
vance of the high inoidence of accusations of in-marrying 
women becomes apparent. Since they are never fully incor-
porated into their husbands' descent groups, they are conve-
nient scapegoats onto whom responsibility for tensions within 
the patrilineage can be pr<;>jected. 
Continuing with the categories of explanation in Table 
t,-, 
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19, we find that 9 cases were attributed to ancestors. Th~ 
explanations offered were as follows: 
TP..::sLE 21 
MISFORT~TES ExpLAI~rnD BY REFERENCE TO ANCESTORS 
~ ...................... ~................. -...........--. ~.....-...... 
What Happened Explanation Offered Diviner 
Consulted 
___ ................ ,.............. ......... ,......... .......... .........., ..... ~......... iI44$4 .......... ~ ... ,-_____ ........... ~...........,.,.-.--.. 
1. Son drove away 
wife of father 
(victim) 
2. Man (victim) , 
attacked by wife 
3. Man'e (victim) 
crops failed but 
neighbour's 
flourished. 
4. Youth (victim) dis-
obeyed mother by 
taking money to 
town and was robbed 
by his friends. 
5. Man's (victim) ill-
ness diagnosed as 
. 19Y!~~. 
6. Girl (victim) se-
duoed 
Victim's failure to make 
~EE~ sacrifice 
Failure of victim to make 
gqgula sacrifice. 
Viotim's failure to hold 
annual beer drink 
.... 
Anoestors caused friends 
to rob victim in order to 
teaoh him a lesson. 
Ancestors chose victim 
to become diviner 
Victim disobeyed parents 
by running away from 
school. 
7. Man 1 s (victim) son Victim has not held annual 
was assaulted, his beerdrink for some years. 
brother's son 
stabbed. 
8. Victim's brotber's 
son died, victim 
¥ suffered paralysis. 
9. Victim (man) has 
not prospered like 
his peers. 
Viotim's failure to sacri-
fice beast promised to an-
cestors (~uqula). 
Ancestors are punishing 
hin for absconding to tovvn. 
x 
x 
Five of these cases are explained in terms of duties 
towards the anoestors which have been neglecte~, either sacri-
fices or beer drinks. In only two of these cases had a 
diviner been consulted. Three others (No.1s 4, 6 and 9) 
are attributed b~ the victims to abrogated norms. 
No. 5 is unusual because diviners and their novices who were 
asked did not normally consider ~~ illness a misfortune, 
though they spoke about the physical hardships and financial 
expense.it involved. This case had been diagnosed by a 
diviner p Except for the death listed in No.8, all these 
instanoes were relatively minor in that they did not result in 
death. 
The eight instances of misfortune in Table 19 explained 
in non-mystical terms will be tabUlated below. 
'.,,\ .. '~~/. 
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TABLE 22 
--~ 
MISFORTUNES EXPLAI~D BY NON-]!YSTICAL REASONS 
~ .,........,... ..... ~~ ............... ............,..----. ..... ~~,..... ........,....--. 
1. Red woman received unsatisfactory compensation from 
School man for demolished house. Reason: "School 
people hate us Reds". 
2. Woman's two daughters barred from school due to over-
crowding. Reason: "He chose to expel my children so 
that we, as Red people, should not progress" .. 
3. Youth was refused work on road gang, Informant said, 
"Tbe man who was choosing workers said I could not work 
if my father was in the labour gang. There were "only 'a 
limited number of jobs. But that man envied me ll ,. 
4. Young man was underpaid for work by local employer. 
Informant says employer dislikes him because of his gross 
appearance. 
· 5. Girl was seduced and the seducer refused to,acoept the 
responsibility. Informant says her lover told her she 
had a number of lovers who could have fathered her child. 
She was shamed when he said so at the Great Place. 
6. Woman was beaten by her husband's friend and neither' 
headman nor the police would listen to her complaint. 
Informant says her assailant used medicines to keep 
himself out of trouble. 
7~ Woman was beaten by ranger because her pig had escaped 
its sty. Informant said the ranger had let her know' 
that she could:bribe him with brandy and by letting him 
sleep with her. When she refused he attacaed ber. 
8. Woman who bad stillborn adulterine child was forced by 
her husband's kinsmen to exhume the corpse she had 
secretly buried and made to oarry it to her lover's 
homestead. Informant said the kinsmen "got Qross 
because I had committed adulteryll. 
None of the "victims" involved here had consulted a 
diviner. The first three cases are oonnected with the social 
change situation. They cannot be explained by traditional 
ideas nor do the personnel involved have traditional roles. 
The first and second reflect a common feeling among Reds that 
School people despise them and wish to make life difficult 
for them~ In No. 5 it is interesting that the victim ex-
plained her misfortune as non-mystical but said her grand~ 
mother told ber.the ancestors were punishing her for immoral 
behaviour. No.6, though attributed by the informant to 
\'>~:"~:"" 
non-mystical causation, may be~a disguised sorcery accusation ¢ 
because the woman said she thought the man who attacked her 
used medicines; this is the kind of obarge usually levelled 
at soroerers. The same applies to No.4; people sowetimes 
believe that sorcerers used medioines to make their victims' 
appearance unpleasing. The "viotim" in No. 8 was thought by 
people who knew about the case to be the guilty party. Her 
husband could claim damages from the adulterer but she could 
obtain no redress since she had suff~rea no wrong. 
While only two of the cases in Table 21 explained by 
reference to ancestors had been diagnosed by a diviner, those 
in Ta.ble 23 had all been followed by a visit to a diviner and 
-... ... , 
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a ritual bad been recommended. Unlike the figures in Table 
19, which are expressed as 19.57% of 46 cases, the ones in 
Table 23 are included merely as an illustration of tbe kind 
of incident which can be ascribed to ancestral wrath. 
TABLE .gj 
MISFORTUNE EXPLAINED AS DUE TO NEGLECTED ANCESTRAL RITUALS 
~ ........................................................ .,..,~,............--~~ ............... ~~.............................. ..... 
What happened Negleoted Custom Divine;r 
Consulted 
-~---~~...,................................ zya:q;.....,~ ......... ~ .............. -.¥ ,..... ................................ '------
---
1. Fatherts youngest brother ill ~~ 
2. Wife barren intamb2 
3. Son l s illness 
4. Calf sick 
5, Illness 
6. Death of sheep 
7. Diviners' illness 
8. Illness of homestead head's 
sister 
9 •. Death of goats 
10. Illness of father 
11. Death of saorificial goat 
12. Bad relationship with 
employer 
13. Witchcraft-type occurrence, 
child's illness 
14. Homestead beadts illnees 
15. Homestead head temporarily 
madE. 
iinkobe 
--~~ .... 
~B§xeJ&2E:~ 
izilo 
izilo 
--iBtambo 
intambo 
-----~12 
!!3a,Eha 
intambo 
---
E1:9.Belela 
izilo 
---~u9u.J:! 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Here the reasons for misfortune axe attributed to neg- ~ 
leoted ancestral rituals. Four cases were due to neglect of 
the intambo (a piacular ritual), four to izilo (to commemo-
- ....... ~.... 14¢s4i444 __
rate a diviner and the ancestors in the form of animals) and 
three to BJ:9.B~ (the second mortuary ritual). with one eaoh 
to kha~ha (the first mortuary ritual), ~~~~la_inkund1§, 
bineel~l! and iinkob~ (ritual for a maternal ancestor). 
As with the cultural content of witoboraft beliefs, some 
aspects of the role of the di~iner (~~ir~) are very well 
known. What has been insufficiently stressed is his or har lO 
pivotal role in the interpretation of beliefs about misfor-
tune. Unfortunately it was not possible to obtain extenaed, 
detailed interviews with diviners regarding the criteria by 
whioh they judge and classify misfortunes. No quantification 
can be provided for the impressions I present. 
~ ............... ..........-....., ........................ ....,..... ........ 
10. It is generally noted that most diviners are women. The 
situation in Tshabo may therefore be unusual. At the 
time of fieldwork there were 18 persons who were quali- . 
fied or novice diviners, 9 female and 9 male. 6 females 
and 4 males were already qualified. There were 3 female 
and 5 male novioes. ' -
~ .. 
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From data listed in the foregoing tables it is clear 
that diviners explain misfortune by one of three factors -
ancestral wrath, witchcraft and thwasa. Informants were 
4++¥4 $, 
emphatic that someone wishing to consult a diviner should grr 
to one living far away. 
"You must go to a distant diviner, for example in Kwelera OJ;' 
East London, because you want one who knows nothing of your. 
home, If he doesn!t know me and tells me something I know, 
then I believe him". Another said, "1111 go to a far~bff 
diviner who knows nothing about me. If I go to a nearby one 
and he tells me something it is because he k~ows about my 
• affairs'" .. One other said, II A diviner gue sses but if he 
guesses correctly what I suspeot, I believe himn': 
To discover what influences diviners to choose one of the 
three factors mentioned above would require observation of the 
circumstances surrounding the consultation (~~~), of the 
people who consult the diviner and the kind of verdiot he 
delivers. I had the opportunity of attending only one con-
sultation, some 40 Biles by road from Tshabo. On this occa-
sion the div~nerls clients went to see him beoause a goat 
which had been purchased for a tsh.§l.§.l§._inkundla ritual ha.d 
suddenly died while apparently quite healthy. The diviner 
was not told the reason for the consultation but he revealed 
to the clients that their goat had died, said that the lineage 
members concerned could not deoide which ritual they should 
perform and recomrnended that they sacrific e to accompany 
(khapha) the deoeased head of one of the homesteads wi:thin 
the lineage .. 
The consultation proceeds by means of pronouncements by 
the diviner and negative or affirmative answers by the consul-
tants. It is likely that the vehemence or tentativeness of 
the oonsultants' reply indicates to the diviner how correot 
his guess is. This is not, however, the whole point. It 
is possible that the similar circumstances surrounding the 
lives of all pastoral hoe-cultv.rists provide aciroumscribed 
number of possibi~ities from whioh the diviner Can choose his 
pronouncements. People become ill, they quarrel, they are 
unable to agree on which ritual must be performed, they lOSE? 
their jobs, their stock dies and their crops fail. The answer 
.,.,'j 
to the problem of which of the three factors are chosen mus~ 
await further investigation. 
From the available data, it emerges that during a two-
year period (Table 15, p.105) only three (two tsha~ela~~dl~ 
and one izilo rituals)i,n Tshabo were announced as having been 
--
recommended ~y diviners. It is not known during what period 
.. " 
the rituals occurred whioh are listed in Table 23 nor what 
p~opbttio~ of .ki. total nUnibe:r: of divine;~ ~ ~E}fdi~t'~ th\~:Y 
"\ ~ .', 1 \ 1 ,. 
representl 
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The diviner occupies an ambivalent position in Ndlambe 
society. Diviners are respeoted because their ancestors 
(maternal or paternal or both) "ohoose them to be the helpers 
of others and have given them light, knowledge of wbitel1 
things which are not known to others". They are also feared -
"ordinary people are soared of diviners because you may be 
carrying medicines you bought from a herbalist for your own 
protection and a diviner may smell you out and find you have 
them and say, tThis person has a lot of medicines, he is a 
wi toh' '. Some people know that they are wi to hes and are 
scared of being smelt out." 
Because diviners are in certain respects ab,~ve normal 
conventions, they attract gossip. Women diviners do not have 
to avoid cattle kraals, they may go about bareheaded (ordinary 
women never do this) and it is said that after death women 
diviners (males also) have an ox slaughtered in a ritual for 
them. A male diviner was said to be training his mother-in-
law as a novice; a woman said, "This is wrong because divi-
ners have a reputation for making love to their novices. That 
he should tr~in bis wife's.mother is especially bad because 
diviners donlt h1oniphal2,,_ A male novice said, "The down-
fall of everybody with an ~sholoe;i3 (i.e. a diviner) is the 
love of women, drink and meat. The liking for meat and 
liquor is caused by his ancestors who liked these things. The 
liking of women is caused by tbe oedicines diviners are always 
using." 
As the interpreters of misfortune befalling membe'rs of 
lineages other than their own, diviners are in ~. unique posi-
tion. Normally each person prays only to his own ancestors, 
the lineage and clan dead. Not even the chiefts ancestors 
have aLy relevance in his subjeots' lives. The diviner's . 
ancestors are believed to oOIDnlunicate with those of a client 
,and the diviner is able to tell the client what is wrong be-
tween him and his ancestors. 
,-----.......... ~~ .................... ~ ........... ...,...,.....,. ............... ~~............................................. , .......... ---.....-. .............. 
11. Diviners are often called abantu abamhlopbe (people who 
are white) not only beoause their-Clotnrng-and beads are 
oainly white but because they have knowledge CHlightll) to 
make people's way white (easy) - the only explicit indi-
genous symbolism encountered. 
12. hlonipha. - to c~"serve the customary rules of respect, es-
peciallY avoidanoe of parents-in-law of the opposite sex. 
13. ~ili~ - an ances.tral It spirit 11 which guides diviners. 
.} 
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CONCLUSION 
This study has had a twofold objective. to present eth~ 
nographic data on a people who belong to the Xhosa tribal 
cluster and more specifically. to.throw light on aspects of 
the ancestor cult among the Xhos~. In particular~ an 
attempt has been made to explore the nature of the interrela-
tion between the social structure and the ancestor cult. 
Attention has been focussed on the lineage as an institution, 
on the rituals devoted to the ancestors and on the means of 
. explaining misfortune. 
, 
Though the Ndlambe, in common with other groups of indi-
~enous people in the Eastern Cape, have been experiencing 
developments brought about by sooial change during the better 
part of two centuries, the recent implementation of the 
Betterment Scheme has resulted in drastic demographic changes, 
The former settlement pattern of scattered homesteads has 
given way before village formation. Beyond the fact that it 
has resulte~ in the closer proximity of homesteads, with the 
opportunities for cooperation and conflict that this situation 
implies, nothing is known of the direct organizational 
influence of this de~elopment. 
We have seen (PP. 55-58) that lineage members tend to 
live near each other in the village, sometimes in adjacent 
homesteads. The nuclear family is the basic social unit and 
the incidence of polygyny is low, though the structural root 
of lineage segmentation is still said to be the division of 
the family into houses. It has been shown that lineage mem-
bers belong to each other's cooperative working groups and 
join each other in leisure activities. But clansmen and un-
related neighbours also belong to these groups, The partial 
kinship networks described convey some idea of the extent of 
cooperation between kinsmen of both patrilineage and 
matrilineage, 
With regard to the lineage, we have noted the high valua-
tion placed on its solidarity, In "secular" affairs there 
is an emphasis on good relations between lineage members and 
the amicable settlement of differences between them. The 
genealogically most senior member of the lineage is recogni-
sed as head, though substitution by an older IDan in a genea-
logically junior position is often resorted to when the 
lineage head is away at work or is considered too young and 
inexperienced to act. The principle of seniority is empha-
sised in family and lineage affairs. The lineage head is 
chairman of the lineage court and custodian of ~'1embersl cattle. 
We noted that, in common with another Ciskeian community 
""~ 
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Tshabo has a high proportion of lineage remnants which are 
possibly due to contingent segmentation; Data were presen-
ted to show that genealogical knowledge varies according to 
the structural distance of men from the lineage head. We 
saw that efforts were made to maintain contact with distant 
lineage members and that men, especially the lineage head, . 
would come considerable distances to be present in order tQ 
officiate at rituals. 
Members of one lineage or lineage remnant frequently 
interact in everyday life with their unrelated clansmen. 
The possibility that in earlier times the clan played some 
part in the formation of corporate residential groups has 
been noted, At the present time the clan is tlispersed, 
members of one clan being found scattered throughout all 
sections of the Xhosa tribal cluster. The only Xhosa word 
referring to the clan is ~~~~ko, the clan name. All 
lineages with the same clan name have certain elan praise 
names in common. Clansmen participate in economic coopera-
tion, though not to the exclusion of neighbours. and in the. 
lineage court, especially where a lineage fragment is small. 
The principle of clan exogamy - extending to the clans of the 
mother, mother's mother and father's mother and possibly 
beyond - is still vitally important in marriage. 
It is in ritual that social structure is mirrored and 
its basic principles are expressed. The Ndlambe distinc-
tion between ceremonials and rituals was commented upon, 
attention being drawn to the blurring of lines in ce~tain 
instances and the common thread - the calling of clan praise 
names - running through much ceremonial and ritual. These 
occasions are presided over by the lineage head or an autho-
rised substitute, and participation in certain elements of 
ritual is restricted to lineage and clan members. Tbese are 
the dancing which precedes many rituals and the ritual tas-
ting in whicb not only members of the host lineage partici-
pate but clansmen and people.whose mothers and grandmothers 
to 
belonged to the clan of the host lineage. 
The criterion of what constitutes a ritual is the invo-
cation. We distinguished between ritua.ls for communicating 
ancestors, that is, indentifiable. named lineage deceased, 
and those of which the shades in general are the subject. 
The former are the mortuary rituals. the "gift" ritual and 
the one commemorating a deceased diviner. On these occa-
sions, especially the second mortuary ritual (~:uC!~~), all 
lineage members are expected to be present, when the shade of 
a named, deceased lineage member is rei!lcorporated into the 
descent group. It is particularly at rit~als for communi-
---------.--........................... ...-.. ..................... ,.........~-...-.........--....--......-~--............."............. ~ .......... -~. 
1. Hammond-Tooke, 1968: 34 
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. eating ancestors that the'identity of the lineage or lineage 
segment is symbolically expressed, in the naming of specif~c 
deceased members who are the heads of families. These ar~ 
all men who married and produced sons to perpetuate the 
lineage. All other lineage males who did not observe this 
norm, together with patrilineage women and children form an 
undifferentiated body of ancestors who merge with clan anc~a­
tors. The names of communicating ancestors are sometimes 
mentioned at the second group of rituals - the piacular and 
life crisis sacrifices. This naming appears to be done in 
order to define the position within the lineage of the spon-
sor of a ritual or of the person for whom a piacular ritual 
is performed. But the common feature of all rituals is the 
calling of clan praise names because "you call all tbe ances-
tors as witnesses". Here it is, by implication. that 
shared clan membership is stressed and througb it and the 
composition of the ritual tasting group, the principle of 
exogamy_ 
The unilineal descent principle dominates Ndlambe social 
organization. The incomplete assimilation of wives in 
their husbands' lineages is reflected in the fact that their 
ritual ties remain with their own lineages. Beliefs about 
ritual pollution impose restrictions on their movements 
especially during their childbearing years, which are the 
ones during which they contribute to the perpetuation of the 
lineage. Their ritually insecure status is also connected 
with the fact that misfortune is largely explained not in 
terms of lineage and clan ancestors who are the guardians of' 
morality and the source of norms but in terms 'of witchcraft 
and sorcery thought to be practised by these women.. A 
problem still to be investigated is the relationship between 
these witchcraft accusations and the incidence of divorce. 
There is, however, a reverse side to this coin, The 
force of matrilineal kinship is recognised when men make 
abbreviated rituals ,for thai: mothers. It is maternal an-
cestors who are often responsible for finger mutilation and 
they are usually credited with partial responsibility for 
choosing people to become diviners, the interpreters of 
misfortune. 
One serious shortcoming of this study is the failure to 
treat ritual symbolism in a satisfactory manner. The 
connexion between the lineage head and the spear used at 
rituals bas been mentioned, as well as the preliminary spear 
play before immolation of tbe sacrificial animal, denoting 
for one informant the "tying together of the lineage". No 
explanation bas been offered for the use of oertain branches 
at most rituals. It is only to be ·expected that, the 
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~ 
Ndlambe deriving part of their living from cattle. the 
sacrificial beast should be an ox, though why an ox 
should invariably be sacrificed at major rituals has not 
been satisfactorily explained. No evidence was found of any 
identification of beast with the sufferer for whom a piacular 
sacrifice is performed, 
The significance of the clearcut division between the 
two groups of rituals for named (communicating) and for non-
specific (clan) ancestors is the part they play in reinfor-
cing lineage and clan ideology, respectively. There are no 
wider ritual groups for comounal rituals ceased long ago. 
There is no longer an army, thus no reason for "the traditional 
doctoring of the army in time of war. The first fruits 
ceremonies and the ritual tasting of newly harvested crops 
were last held some time during the first decade of this 
century. 
.~}> j>'-:: 
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FIELDWORK METHOD~ . ~ 
Once a topio for research had bea~ ohosen, it was neces-
sary to find a group of people living not too far away from 
East London, in order to facilitate travel between the city, 
where I work, and the reserve in which my fieldwork would be 
done for seve~al days each week. After'disoussion with 
Professor W.D. Hammond-Tooke, my supervisor, it was decided 
that an area known to be predominantly Red would be suitable. 
Chief John Makinana, head of the Ndlambe tribe in the East 
London distriot, gave permission for my fieldwork to be done 
in Tshabo. the location where he lives, as he felt I should be 
most easily accepted there. 
..... 
My employers, the Board of Trustees of the East London 
Museum. generously gave permission for me to spend three 
working days per week in the field for between six months and 
a year; to this I added my weekends. Fieldwork began to-
wards the end of October. 1967, and continued on the five-day 
fieldwork week basis until the end of May, 1968. Thereafter 
progressively fewer days per month were spent in Tsbabo, 
Between the~beginning of 1969 until the end of September, 
only ~ full days were devoted to fieldwork but weekly visits 
were paid during this period. in order to keep in touoh with 
the tenor of life in the reserve and to fetch texts written 
by my assistant, In all~ I spent 169 days engaged in field-
work. during which time I camped on the edge of dr outside 
each of the four villages, which I covered in turn. 
n1y assistant was ]lIr. E.L. Xotyeni, who came to me wi th 
the experienoe he bad gained wbile working in the same capa"'l' 
c1 ty for Professor Mayer. ]1Ir. Xotyeni had previously worlced 
in Tshabo, a faotor which smoothed my path. This, his atten-
tion to detail and his ability to handle people enabled us to 
get down.to work far sooner than might otherwise have been 
the case-. He was in the field with me, or working on my be .... 
half, for the full two years. ~ 
We began by making a census of each of the four villages 
in order to amass the essential demographic data in the 
shortest time. This lasted from October, 1967. until mid~ 
March, 1968, during which time every homestead was visited. 
Simultaneously, senior men were interviewed when we were 
working in a particular villa.ge, in order to construct a 
framework of data. I had gone into the field armed with a 
list of questions designed to elicit basic information about 
homestead and lineage composition, ceremonial and ritual 
practioe, and the system of magico-religious belief. From 
this interview ma.terial, new questions were constantly being 
formulated and these were put to previous informants as well 
as new ones. 
~ :.~: .. 
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All ceremonial and ritual occasions which occurred while 
I was living in a particular village were attended. These 
were documented by my own written notes, with enlarging tex~a 
on specific topics by my assistant. Some invocations at 
rituals were recorded on tape for more faithful reproduction 
and interviews were sometimes recorded in this iNay and later 
transcribed. 
During the remaining time, interviews were made in order 
to fill out the framework of the picture. Until June 1968, 
my assistant functioned mainly as interpreter, obtaining 
further information when I thought my own notes on an occur-
- renee or a topic inadequate. After that date. when he 
increasingly worked alone, he was provided with lists of 
topics to be investigated and specific questions to be asked. 
Whenever and wherever possible observation was made. as the 
data so obtained often provides what Gluckman calls "apt 
illustrations". However, the immediate concerns of making a 
census and constructing a framework of information obtained 
through interviews precluded sufficient time being spent on 
observation. What observation was done was mainly of a 
passive kind. Although my acceptance by the Ndlambe was 
surprisingly quick and complete, it was as a student of their 
life rather than as a participant in it.. This partly stems 
from personality factors in the investigator and paxtly from 
what I believe to be the impossibility of achieving full 
participant observation in the present-day South Afric/an 
situation. 
There were areas of investigation in which I encountered 
no obstacles; these included visits to homes, interviews with 
people of all age groups and attendanoe at public ceremonial 
and semi-private rituals. In others, such as the question of 
illegitimacy and the mode of operation of diviners, difficulty 
was encountered in acquiring information.. I had to 99 satis-; 
fied with superficial results from my own enquiries. The 
texts on witchcraft and the cases of misfortune were obtained 
by my assistant alone. We found that although people would 
talk about witches and their familiars in general terms, they 
would not disclose information about accusations and disclaimed 
such knowledge when we both arrived for an interview. An. 
indirect approaoh by my assistant usually produced results. 
While people of all age groups were interviewed, I depended 
for my information mainly on old men. Tbis was partly because 
younger ones often claimed that their own knowledge was limited 
but largely because so many of the younger men were away in 
urban employment during the week and few were agreeable to 
being interviewed during their leisure. 
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KEL_~,~L. CLA-N AFFILIATION OF HO]®1]AD HE!12§ IN TSH.AJ2..0. LOCATIOE 
A - Ngqosini AA - Vundle t B - Cira AB - Qoco , r.;, 
C - Tshilibe AC - Zoto 
D .... Ngwevu AD .... Cete 
E - Vulane AE - Cwera 
F .... Mpondomise AF .- Thipba 
G .... Mpondo AG - Nqarwane 
H - Jwara AH - Khuma 
J - Tshawe AJ - Tsbonyaue 
K - Zangwe AK .... Qinebe 
L .... Nywabe AL .... Mgqwashu 
M .... l'I.lf ene Al\1 - Kabane 
N - Sukwini AN .... Takwenda 
P -·Zangwa AP - Nyele .... 
Q - Giqwa AQ .... Qadi 
R - Pehle AR - Qwathi 
S .... Ntande AS - Pandla 
T - Qwambi AT - Shweme 
U - Bamba AU .... Hegebe 
V - Goqolo AV - Dlamini 
W ~ Nt1ane AW - Pemvu 
X .... Pinga AX - Nguni 
Y - Kwemnta AY - Radebe 
Z .... Kvvayi AZ - Gcwesa 
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151. 
ubu1awu, 76,110,115,118;119, Xotyeni, 23. 
-120,121,124,128. 
ubuthakhathi, 136. Zwe1itsha, 6. 
udu1i, 44,45. 
urnI, 137. 
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UkuvUIDisa, 149. 
Ukuzila,-80. 
umamIambo, 137, 138. 
u.maudo, .. !06 , 107 , 108; 109, 129. 
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Tables 7 & 8 
p.29, 1.32 
p. 32, 1.39 
P.33, 1.7 
p.34, 1.5 
p.35. 1.13 
p.38, 1.13 
P.40. 1.27 
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P.41, 1.11 
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P.42, 1.6 
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ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA 
........---....~~ ........ ~--------.-~ 
The low incidence of separate households may 
be due to such factors as dwelling sites 
becoming scarce (there is a limited amount 
of land available in each village for this 
purpose); on the other hand, some men who 
have been allocated dwelling sites, have not 
built on them for lack of money. After the 
village census had been made and the village 
maps drawn a number of new dwellings were 
built by men who had previously been living 
with parents or other kinsmen, 
Table 7 includes all households in Tshabo 
but the figures it presents refer only to 
the household head, his wife or wives and 
their married and unmarried children, 
Table 8 deals with those 92 (of the 363) 
11'O'U'Seholds in Tshabo feature d in~' Tab Ie 7 
which include people other than the house-
hold'bead, his wife or wives and their pro-
geny, 
The variation referred to is between the 
smallest variation (.8) within one household 
type (Type 3) and tbe largest (13) in another 
household type (Type 4). 
int£njaE£: the custom according to which a 
young woman is secluded for some weeks be-
fore coming out. Although the word is cog-
nate with ukuthomba, to bud, and Ndlambe 
popular traditIOn-rinks the custom with the 
onset of puberty, field data suggest that" 
this custom is carried out after marriage. 
izit£eb~: hospitality and sharing groups. 
abakhweth~: youths in seclusion after cir-
cu:mcisiOYi:'"; 
river ancestors: "abantu bomlamb. - people of 
the river, See P.~9f,-------------
~£§!~: young men. 
vula umzi: ukuvula umzi - t. open a new 
dwelling si te-, ------
tshaxela inkundla: ukutsha~la_inkundl~ - to 
sweep the assembly place. 
intsonxg~~: portion of meat used for ritual 
tasting. 
E~£EE~: to give 
iinkobe: lit, boiled maize; fig, sacrifice of 
a goat for a man's mother. 
£iE~~la: a sacrifice performed for a mother, 
theoretically after she emerges from"seclusion 
10 days after tbe birth of her child, 
int~£: lit. a thong; fig. a piacular sacri-
fice after which the subject is given a neck-
let or thong. 
P.6l, footnote The 29 cases of witchcraft accusation were 
obtained by asking informants specifically to 
relate cases of witchcraft they had heard 
about. Data in Ohapter 6 include instances 
of witchcraft and sorcery allegations but these 
were obtained when informants were asked to 
relate misfortunes they had suffered. The 
fact that a misfortune was construed by the 
sufferer as witchcraft or sorcery was inoiden-
tal. 
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!?a~ha: "to accom-pany J1; the first mortuary 
rJ. tual. 
buyisa: llto cause to return lJ ; the second 
mortuary ritual. 
iziporo: believed to be shades of the dead 
who;-when alive, lived immorally and were thus 
consigned to hell (isih~) for a period; when 
released from there they are believed to 
wander ghost-like about the earth. 
izilo: lit. wild animals; a sacrifice to com-
ffiBmorate an ancestor who was a diviner. 
vul~zi: uk~~la umzi: to open a new site. 
.!shayel.§_i.nk~d1:.§:: ukusha~la inkundla: to 
sweep the assembly place. 
l2,inge le1.@:: a sacrifice performed ~.for a moth~r, 
theoretically after she emerges from"secluSlon 
10 days after the birth of " her child. 
intambo: lit. a thong; fig. a sacrifice after" 
which~he subject is given a neoklet or thong. 
kh~.£.§: "to acoompany"; the first mortuary 
ritual. 
~qul.§: "to cause to turn back"; the second 
mortuary ritual. 
uk~ha: lito give"; a sacrifice offered as a 
gin. " 
inkobe: lit. "boiled maize; a sacrifice for a 
man's mother. 
thw~~~ the process of becoming a diviner~ 
OOkho!ho: (plural) ancestors. 
imig!di: (plural) public feasts. 
- indicates lack of an element in a ritual, 
X indicates presence of an element in a 
ritual. 
Qgula: ukun~1~: to worship. The calling of 
names of lineage and clan ancestors'before 
immolation of the sacrificial beast. 
intsonyam~: specific portion of meat used for 
ritual tasting. 
intonjane: custom of secluding a young woman. 
Theoretically associated with the onset of 
puberty. 
izithebe: hospitality and sbaring groups. 
-.------~--.... 
~dudo: traditional wedding. 
~bulawu: a herbal medicine. 
iIDigidl: public feasts. 
~zizathu; sacrifices. 
lfha,E!!.§:! "to accompanyll; the first mortuary 
ritual. . 
.§:baf~~: young men. 
~zithebe: hospitality and sharing groups. 
inkundla: place of assembly, open space in 
centre-0f homestead. 
abafana: young men 
----
.£amag~: be proP.i tiated! 
isizathu: sacrifice. 
------
:~, 
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P.118, 1.9 
P.119,1.12 
II 1.15 
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, 1.35 
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, 1.36 
It 
, 1.36 
P.120, 1.19 
II 1.35 
P.122, 1.4 
" 1.11 
P.125, 1.28 
II 
, 1.37 
P.126, 1.37 
P .127, 1.1 
" 
, 1,,19 
p. 129, 1.25 
II 1.41 
P.130, 1.8 
P.133, 1.7 
11 , 1.7 
P.134, 1.1 
" 
, 1~10 
p.135, 1,,5 
p.139, 1.25 
n , 1.26 
II • 1.31 
P .142, 1.10 
1.12 
" , 1.22 
P.169 after 
uku~u.st31a 
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~afana: young men. 
ubulawu bomzi: herbal medicine of the home. 
~~~~: necklet of "blue beads" worn on 
ceremonial occasions" 
~~loli: sharer of beer and meat at feasts. 
isitheb~: hospitality and sharing group. 
intsonz-~: special portion of meat used 
for ritual tasting. 
~akhax~: people of the home. 
izilo: lit. wild animals; a sacrifice for an 
ancestor who was a diviner. 
£ama~~: be propitiated! 
abatshana: a class of people permitted to 
participate in ritual tasting wi~h the host 
lineage at a ritual because of common rela-
tionship derived through their mothers and 
grandmothers. 
intambo: a thong or necklet given to the 
subject of a piacular sacrifice. 
bingelela: a sacrifice performed for a mother 
theoretically after she emerges from seclu-
sion 10 days after birth of her child. 
ukE.En~: "to give"; a sacrifice offered as a 
gift. 
kha:Eha: uk~!EapE'§: - "to accompany"; the 
first mortuary ritual. 
iinkobe: lit. boiled maize; a sacrifice for 
a manTS mother. 
izilo: lit. wild animals; a sacrifice for an 
ancestor who was a diviner. 
1EtoE1~~: custom of secluding a young woman. 
Theoretically associated with the onset of 
puberty .. 
khapha: ~~~lfhaEha: "to accompany"; the first 
mortuary ritual. 
" 
n 
" 
tJ H 1) 
iinkobe: lit. boiled maize; a sacrifice for 
aman's mother. 
izilo: lit. wild animals; a sacrifice for an 
ancestor who was a diviner. 
abantu~.2..!Ela!Ebo: people of the river. 
~f~: young man. 
,B:Equla: "to cauSe to turn back"; the first 
mortuary ritual. 
!E..§:.EEa: "to accompany"; the first mortuary 
ritual .. 
inkobe: lit. bOiled maize; a sacrifice for 
aman's motber •. , 
"The -wives •••• ". Insert: "were believed to 
bave". 
tshayela-1nkunQla: u..l{~tsn~e l.§:_.!.nk~dl~: to 
sweep the assembly place, 
biEgelela: a sacrifice performed for a mother, 
theoretically after she emerges from seclusion 
10 days after birth of her child. 
~kukhapha; 35,66,93,96,103,104,115,127,130, 
139. 
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